
The Provincetown Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves 

1954 SEASON 

"BEYOND THE H O R I Z O N ~ '  
By EUGENE O'NEILL 

July I- July 10 
"THE CHERRY ORCHARD" 

By Anton Chekhov 
JULY 12- 17 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERB-REEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and D I } . j ~ E R  

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19,16. The present small theatre is not even as 
large as the fish-house on Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

Since 1940 it has been the custom of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer his first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-20 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill's last play to be produced, "A Moon For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first was seen more than 
a generation ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
O'Neill's works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 19·3-8. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
people to Broadway, this summer's company will work with unpublished 
scripts and plays of literary as well as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre, audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most painted and photographed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
multiitude of sins

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

JIM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite the Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1061-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston, which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
production by him of his translation of "Six Characters in Search of An 
Author". This summer his play "The Dreaming Dust" will be given its 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwright 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and wrote a new version of his "Feathers In A Gale" for first perform-
ance in the Playhouse. Another of his comedies , "A Dream of Fair 
Women", still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A feature of the Playhouse management is the continued use of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the company in 1938. 
There are no stars, the leading actor of one week often playing a minor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the company, and 
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and excites ingenuity 
in imaginative use of set s and in performance. Opportunity for t hose 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as stage 
directors and designers is also a policy here, and encourages variety in 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and past 
productions in a new display each week outside of Pfeiffer's Art Shop on 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week's 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

Have you seen the new 

SHOPS- AT THE MOORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE- designs in rare woods 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP- hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU - custom made sandals- belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the ol:d SHEDand the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



THE ROAD TO THE TEMPLE 
Susan Glaspell's great tale of the founding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

''BEYOND T 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F. WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

47 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

E HORIZON'' July 1- JULY 10 
Performance Sunday, July 4 by Eugene O'Neill 

Performances 
Evenings at 8:30 

CAST 
(in order of appearance) 

ROBERT MAYO ................................................................ Robert Beatey 
ANDRE,W MAYO ................................................................ Tom Newton 
JAMES MAYO .................................................................... Emile Autor 
RUTH ATKINS ................. .... ............................. .. ................ :.Anne Gerety 
CAPTAIN DICK SCOTT .......... .. .............. .. ... ............ Thomas J. Clancy 
KATE MAYO .................................. .. ........... .. ............. Ethel Cunningham 
SARAH ATKINS .................................................... Catharine Huntington 
BEN .................................................................................... Patrick Clancy 
DR. FA WCE.TT ... ... ........... ..... .... ...... .... ...... ..... .... ............. Mar t in Halpern 

. . among the bes t of this or any y ea r ! "
-our steady customers 

Once again, raves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the ladies--

JANTZEN 
WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town HaJ.l 

for the menr--
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 

TIME: Early 1900's 
The action takes place on the Mayo farm in New England 

ACT I, SCENE I: Outside the Mayo farmhouse, ev-ening, early Spring. 
ACT I, SCENE II: Sitting room of the farmhouse, 9 o'clock of the same 

night. 
ACT II, SCENE I: Three years later. Sitting room, 12 :3-0 in the after-

noon, midsummer. 
ACT II, SCENE II: The same. 11 o'clock the next morning. 
ACT III: The same. Five years later. End of October, just before dawn. 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Virginia Thoms 

Production Manage.r ........................................................ Patrick Clancy 
Stage Manager ................... ......... .... .... ..................................... . Lynn Hutt 
Settings ............................................ .. .. ............... ........ ....... Virginia Thoms 
Costum·es .................................... .............................. ........ ... ... Anne Gerety 
Lights and Sound ............... ................................... .......... Thomas J. Clancy 
Properties ......................... ............................. .. ........... Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity ............................ ........................... .................... M·artin Halpern 
House Manager ............. .... .......... .. ........ .... ..... .... ... ................... E:mile Auton 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N. Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5 :3·0 to 10·:30 
232 East 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24- Second, August 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME; BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 

Robenia 
Palm Beach and Provincetown 

handwoven fabrics 
79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
With Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. 
TOM NEWTON: 

Managers since 1940 

Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse. Born in India, came ,to this 
country in 1940. G r a d u a ~ t e d  from Oberlin College, and attended the Yale Graduate 
Sdhool of Drama fr.om 1948-1950. Has worked in stock oompanies in Bermuda, Miami, 
Cape May, Lawr·ence, and Washington, D. C. During the past year has bee.n part-time 
a;r.tist-in-residence With the drama d e p a ~ r t m e n t  of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the Abbey Theatre Touring Com-
pany and has 'been mana.ger of .tJhe .Shakespearean Interna.tionale Tour of the Anglo-
Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and fr.om 1951 to 1954 
maiJJ11!ged 8illd directed productions at the Cherry Lane Theatre in New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

EMILE AUTOR: 
House Manager. Spent two seasons with tJhe Greenwood PlaY"house, Peak11 Island, Maine, 
and one with •the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. Has played in pro-
ductions of the Lincoln Park 'I1heatr·e and the Long Isla;nd Theatre Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Majoring in English at Harvard, a member of bhe Poets' Theatre. 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dmmatic Club, and the Harvard Theatre Group. In 1953 
managed his own summer thea-tre in Quincy. Radio work has included script wri.ting, 
direction and production in addition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 ·Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Production Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent years been producer, manager, 
and actor with two off-Broadway companies in New York- Current Stage and the 
Oherry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice Playhouse, 
Martha's Vineyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Graduate of the Department of Drama, University of Saskatchewan. In 
her native Canada, has appeared in productions of the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U.S. has done a season of summer stock 
at ·the Brookside Playhouse, .State College, Pennsylvania, and has acted off-Broadway 
in New York. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; second season with the Playhouse. Attended tJhe Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has acted with companies in Chicago and Rhode Island, as 
well as in Provincetown. During recent years has been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in Providence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B.A. and M.A. in English from the University ot Rochester, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
wi,th the University of Rochester Stagers, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poems and 
stories in the Beloit Poetry Journal and the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. .Student at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in p11oductions ·of the Brattle Theatre, the Poets' Theatre, and the Harvard 
Dramatic Clu'b. 

LYNN HUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the Drama Department of 
Bennington College. Has been ·an apprentice with the Merry-Go-Round Theatre in 
Sturbridge, and has worked as technical assistant at the Circle-in-l!he-.Square in New 
York. 

J<'RED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Drama Student at Amherst College, where he has 
appeared in various Shakespearean productions under the direction of Curtis Canfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7-6090 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 
many foreign countries 

FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 
PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

.SCHEDULE OF PLAYS FOR 1954 
July 1- July 10 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ............ by Eugene O'Neill 
July 12- July 17 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD ............ by Anton Chekhov 
July 19 - July .24 

THE DREAMING DUST (new) .... by Denis Johnston 
July 26- July 31 

YE·S IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN by Gertrude Stein 
August 2- August 7 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ............ by Eugene O'Neill 
August 9 - 14, 16 - 21 (Two weeks) 

A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN. by Reginald Lawrence 
August 23 - August 28 

A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN 
by Eugene O'Neill 

Aug. 30-Sept. 6 (Including Actors' Benefit Sept. 5 and 6) 
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED ............ by J. B. Priestley 

Home style cooking for all the family at-

The TOWN CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
- WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY .... 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the World 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 Comme;rcial Street 

Contemporary •••• 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



The Provincetow·n Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves 

1954 SEASON 

"THE CHERRY ORCHARD" 
By ANTON CHEKHOV 

July 12- July 17 
"THE DREAMING DUST" 

A New Play by Denis Johnston 
JULY 19- 24 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERBREEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and DI:f'.I'"NER 
Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19•16. The present small theatre is not even as 
large as the fish-house on Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

Since 194·0 it has been the custom of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer his first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-20 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill 's last play to be produced, "A Moon For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first was seen more than 
a generation ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
O'Neill's works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 19·3-8. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
people to Broadway, this summer's company will work with unpublished 
scripts and plays of literary as well as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre , audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most painted and photographed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
multitude of sins

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

.JlM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite t he Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1061-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston, which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
production by him of his translation of "Six Characters in Search of An 
Author". This summer his play "The Dreaming Dust" will be given its 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwright 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and wrote a new version of his "Feathers In A Gale" for first perform-
ance in the Playhouse. Another of his comedies, "A Dream of Fair 
Women", still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A feature of the Playhouse management is the continued use of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the company in 1938. 
There are no stars, t he leading actor of one week often playing a minor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the company, and 
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and excites ingenuity 
in imaginative use of sets and in performance. Opportunity for those 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as stage 
directors and designers is also a policy here, and encourages variety in 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and past 
productions in a new display each week outside of Pfeiffer's Art Shop on 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week's 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

Have you seen the new 

SHOPS AT THE MOORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE - designs in rare wood,s 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP - hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU -custom made sanda ls - belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the old SHE.D and the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



THE ROAD TO THE TEMPLE 
Susan Glaspell's great tale of the founding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F. WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

47 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

July 12- July 17 ''THE CHERRY ORCHARD'' 
by Anton bhekhov 

! 

Performances 
Evenings at 8:30 

CAST 
(in order of appearance) 

LYUBOV RANEVSKY, Owner of the Cherry Orchard .. Virginia Thoms 
ANYA, her daughter .... ......... ...... ... .......... ......... ......... ... ....... Susan Howe 
VARY A, her adopted daughter ....... ............. .. ..... .. ... Ethel Cunningham 
LEON GAYEV, her brother ......................... .... ... ... .... ......... Emile Autor 
YERMOLAY LOPAHIN, a merchant ........ ..... ..... .... .... .. Thomas J. Clancy 
PETER TROFIMOV, a student ...................... ....... ........ ... Martin Halpern 
PISCHIK, a landowner .... ....................................... .... .. ..... Bellamy Robie 
CHARLOTTA, a governess ............ .. ....... ... ............ Catharine Huntington 
SIMON E,PIHODOV, a clerk .............................. Charles Werner Moore 
DUNY ASHA, a maid ... .... ........ .... ..... ...... .... ..... .... .... .. .. ......... .... Lynn Hutt 
FIERS, an old valet ... ............................. .. ......... ........ ...... ... Robert Beatey 
Y ASHA, a young valet .. ... . . ... .... ... .. .. . . .. ..... .. . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . Fred Levy 
A TRAMP .. ...... .. .... .............. .......... ................. ......... .... ... ... Patrick Clancy 
A DOG .. ............ .......... ... ............ ... ........ ......... ... ....... ...... ...... ... ..... ..... Friday 

. . among the best of this or any year!" 
~ u r  steady customers 

Once again, raves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the ladies-

JANTZEN 
WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town Hall 

for the men-
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 

TIME: 1904 
The action takes place on the family estate of Lyubov Ranevsky. 

ACT I: Early morning, May. 
ACT' II: Midsummer, near sunset. 
ACT III: Evening, late August. 
ACT IV: October. 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Tom Newton 

Production Manage.r ........................................................ Patrick Clancy 
Stage Manager . . .... .. .. . . . . ... . . .. . .... .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .... . .. . .. Fred Levy 
Settings ................................................................................... T,om Newton 
Costumes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . Anne Gerety 
Lights .................................. .......... ...... ....... .. .... ............. Thomas J . . Clancy 
Properties ............ ..... ... ......... ........... ... ..... ....... ........... .. Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity ................. .... ... ............ ... ....... ... ...... ..... ..... ... ..... ... Martin Halpern 
House Manager ..... ............... ............... ... ........ ............ ............ .. E;mile Au tor 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5 :3·0 to 10·:30 
232 East 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24- Second, August 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 2·0 

Palm Beach and Provincetown 

Robenia handwoven fabrics 
.79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
Wit:h Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. 
TOM NEWTON: 

Managers since 1940 

Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse. Born in India, came to this 
country in 1940. Graduruted from Oberlin College, and attended the Yale Graduate 
Sdhool of Drama from 1948-1950. Has WOTked in stock companies in Bermuda, M i a m ~ .  
Cape May, Lawrence, and Washing•ton, D . G. During fue past year has been part-time 
a;r.tist-in-residence With the drama depa;r.tme.nt of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the Abbey Theatre Touring Com-
pany and has 'been mana;ger of tJhe Shakespearean Interna.tionale Tour of the Anglo-
Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and from 1951 to 1954 
malliaged and direoted productions at the Cherry Lane Theatre in New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

EMILE AUTOR: 
House Manager. Spent two seasons with the Greenwood Play;house, Peaks Island, Maine, 
and one wi-th the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. Has played in pro-
duotions of the Lincoln Park Theatre and the Long Island Theatre Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Majoring in English at Harvard, a member of the Poets' Theatre 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dramatic Club, and the Harvard Theatre Group. In 1953. 
mana;ged his own summer theatre in Quincy. Radio work has included script writing, 
direction and production in ll!ddition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Production Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent yea;rs been producer, mana;ger, 
and actor with two off-Broll!dway companies in New York- Current Stage and the 
Oherry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice PlayhOUSE$. 
Martha's Vineyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Graduate of the Department of Drama, University of Saskatchewan. In 
her native Canada, has appeaTed in productions of the Canadian Broadcasting C o m ~  
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U. S. has done a season of summer stock 
a·t ·the Brookside Playhouse, State College, Pennsylvania, and has acted off-Broadway 
in New York. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; second season with the Playhouse. Attended tlhe Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has acted with companies in Ohicago and Rhode Island, as 
well a;s in Pr.ovincetown. During recent years has been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in Providence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B.A. and M.A. in English from the Universi.ty of Rochester, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
wilth the University of Rochester Stagers, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, ·the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poems and 
stories in tlhe Beloit Poetry Journal and the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. Student at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in p11oductions of the Brattle Theatre, the Poets' Theatre, and ·the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. 

LYNN HUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the Drama Department of 
Bennington College. Has been an ·apprentice with the Merry-Go-Round Thea•tre in 
Sturbr idge, and has worked as technical assistant at .the Circle-in-tJhe-Square in New 
York. 

FRED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Drama Student at Amherst College, where he has 
appeared in various Shrukespearean productions under the directi-on of Curtis Canfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7 -6·090 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 
many foreign countries 

FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 
PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS FOR 1954 
J uly 1 - July 1-0 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ....... ..... by Eugene O'Neill 
July 12- July 17 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD .. ........ .. by Anton Chekhov 
July 19- July 24 

THE, DREAMING DUST (new) .... by Denis Johnston 
July 26- July 31 

YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN by Gertrude Stein 
August 2- August 7 

BEYOND THE HORIZON .... ....... . by Eugene O'Neill 
August 9 - 14, 16 - 21 (Two weeks) 

A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN. by Reginald Lawrence 
August 23 - August 28 · 

A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN 
by Eugene O'Neill 

Aug. 30-Sept. 6 (Including Actors' Benefit Sept. 5 and 6) 
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED .. ... ....... by J. B. Priestley 

Home style cooking for all the family at--

The TOWN CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
- WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the W orldl 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 Gommel!"cial Street 

Contemporary 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



t' 

The Provincetown Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves 

1954 SEASON 

''THE DREAMING DUST'' 
A New Play by DENIS JOHNSTON 

July 19- July 24 
"YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN" 

By Gertrude Stein 
JULY 26.31 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERBREEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and D I ~ " " N E R  

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19,16. The present small theatre is not even as 
large as the fish-house on Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

Since 194:0 it has been the custom of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer his first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-20 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill's last play to be produced, "A Moon For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first was seen more than 
a generation ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
O'Neill's works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 1938. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
people to Broadway, this summer's company will work with unpublished 
scripts and plays of literary as we,ll as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre, audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most. painted and photographed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
multitude of sins

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

JIM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite the Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1061-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston, which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
production by him of his translation of "Six Characters in Search of An 
Author". This summer his play "The Dreaming Dust" will be given its 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwright 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and wrote a new version of his "Feathers In A Gale" for first perform-
ance in the Playhouse. Another of his comedies, "A Dream of Fair 
Women", still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A feature of the Playhouse management is the continued use of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the company in 1938. 
There are no stars, the leading actor of one week often playing a minor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the company, and 
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and excites ingenuity 

·in imaginative use of sets and in performance. Opportunity for those 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as stage 
directors and designers is also a policy here, and encourages variety in 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and past 
productions in a new display each week outside of Pfeiffer's Art Shop on 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week's 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

Have you seen the new 

SHOPS AT THE MOORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE - designs in rare woods 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP - hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU -custom made sandals- belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the old SHEU and the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



THE ROAD TO THE TEMPLE 
Susan Glaspell's great tale of the founding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F. WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

4 7 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

July 19 - July 24 ''THE DREAMING DUST'' Performances 
Evenings at 8:30 

CAST 

a New Play by r enis Johnston 

THE LEADING MAN, later playing THE DE>AN and 
DR. JONATHAN SWIFT ......... .... ............................... Emile Autor 

THE LEADING WOMAN, later playing STELLA 
and MOLL ........ ........ .. ............................. .. .. .. ............. Virginia Thoms 

THE CHARACTER MAN, later playing 
RE,V. MR. TISDALL and JOHN GAY .... .. .. .. ............ .. .... Fred Levy 

THE INGENUE, later playing VANESSA and TROLLOP .. Anne Gerety 
THE CHARACTER WOMAN, later playing 

DINGLEY and MRS. VANHOMRIGH ...... .. Catharine Huntington 
THE LIGHT COME,DIAN, later playing 

CHARLES FORD .. .. .. ...... .. ..... ~  .. .. .............. .. .... .... .... .... Robert Beatey 
THE HEAVY, later playing DR. BERKELEY and 

a BALLAD SINGER .... .. .... .... ... .. .. .......... .. ........... Thomas J. Clancy 
THE CLOWN, later playing BRENNAN ........ .. .... ...... .... Patrick Clancy 

The action takes place in the aisle of St. Patrick's Protestant Cathedral, 
Dublin, in the year 1835. 

' ' . . . among the best of thi• or any }lear I" 
-our steady customers 

Once again, raves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the ladie&-

JANTZEN 
WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town Hall 

for the men-
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEIN 
JANTZEN 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Tom Newton 

Production Manager .. ...... ........ .. ...... .. .......... .............. ..... Patrick Clancy 
Stage Manager . . . .. . ... .. .. .. .. . . .. ..... ... .. . . . ... . .. . .. ... . . . ..... . .. .. .. .... . Susan Howe 
Settings ..... ................... .. ..... ...... ...... ......... .......................... Patrick Clancy 
Costumes ... .. .......... .. .. ..... .. ............ .. Anne Gerety, Lynn Hutt, Cleo Leston 
Lights ... . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . Arnold Kelley 
Properties ..... ... .............................................. .............. Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity ................................... ... .................. ... .... ............. Martin Halpern 
House Manager ..................... .. ....... ... ............ .... .. ......... .. ......... . Emile Autor. 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5 :3·0 to 10·:30 
232 East 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24- Second, August 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME; BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 

Robenia 
Palm Beach and Provincetown 

handwoven fabrics 
79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
With Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. 
TOM NEWTON: 

Managers since 1940 

Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse. Born in India, came .to this 
country in 1940. Graduated from Oberlin College, and attended tihe Yale Graduate 
Sc!hool of Drama from 1948-1950. Has worked in stock companies in Bermuda, Miami, 
Cape May, Law11ence, and Washing.ton, D . C . During the past year has been part-time 
&rtist-in-residence with the drama deprur.tmerut of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the Abbey Theatre Touring Com-
pany and has 'been mana;ger of ,1Jhe Shakespearean Interna,tionale Tour of the Anglo-
Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and from 1951 to 1954 
managed and direoted productions lat the Cherry Lane Theatre in New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

EMILE AUTOR: 
House Manager. Spent two seasons with the Greenwood Playhouse, Peaks Island·, Maine, 
and one with the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New J·ersey. Has played in pro-
ductions of the Lincoln Park Theatre and the Long Island Theatre Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Majoring in English at Harvard, a member of .the Poets' Theatre. 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dramatic Club, and the Harvard Theatre Group. In 1953 
mana;ged his own summer the&tre in Quincy. Radio work has included script writing, 
direction and production in addition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Production Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent years been producer, manager, 
and actor with two off-Broadway compani•es in New York- Current Stage and the 
Cherry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice playhouse, 
Martha's Vineyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Graduate of the Department of Drama, Universi·ty of Saskatchewan. In 
her native Canada, has appeared in productions of the Canadian Bro!lidcasting Com-
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U. S. has done a season of summer stock 
at ·the Brookside Playhouse, State College, Pennsylvania, and has acted off-Broadway 
in New York. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; second season with the Playhouse. Attended the Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has acted with companies in Ohicago and Rhode Island, as 
well as in Provincetown. During rdcent years has been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in Providence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B.A. and M.A. in English from the University of Rochester, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
with the U n i v e r s ~ t y  of Rochester Stagers, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poems and 
stories in t!he Beloit Poetry Journal and the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. Student at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in productions of the Brattle Theatre, the Poets' Theatre, and ·the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. 

LYNN HUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the Drama Department of 
Bennington College. Has been an apprentice with the Merry-Go-Round Theatre in 
Sturbridge, and has worked as technical assistant at ·the Circ}e-in-the-Square in New 
York. 

FRED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Dr&ma Student at Amherst College, where he has 
appeared in various Shakespearean productions under the direction of Curtis Canfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown· Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7-6090 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 
many foreign countries 

FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 
PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS FOR 1954 
July 1 -July 10 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ........... . by Eugene O'Neill 
July 12- July 17 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD ............ by Anton Chekhov 
July 19 -July 24 

THE DREAMING DUST (new) .... by Denis Johnston 
July 26- July 31 

YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN by Gertrude Stein 
August 2- August 7 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ..... ..... .. by Eugene O'Neill 
August 9 - 14, 16- 21 (Two weeks) 

A DREAM OFF AIR WOMEN. by Reginald Lawrence 
August 23 - August 28 · 

A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN 
by Eugene O'Neill 

Aug. 30-Sept. 6 (Including Actors' Benefit Sept. 5 and 6) 
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED ......... ... by J. B. Priestley 

Home style cooking for all the family at--

The TOWN CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
- WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY .. . . 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the World 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 Commercial Street 

Contemporary 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



The Provincetown Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling W h a r v e ~  

1954 SEASON 

"YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN" 
by GERTRUDE STEIN 

July 26 July 31 
"BEYOND THE HORIZON" 
by Eugene O'Neill (return) 

AUGUST 2-7 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERBREEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and DINNER 
Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19,16. The present small theatre is not even as 
large as the fish-house on Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

Since 194,0 it has been the custom of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer his first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-20 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill's last play to be produced, "A Moon For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first was seen more than 
a generation ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
O'Neill's works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 1938. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
people to Broadway, this summer's company will work with unpublished 
scripts and plays of literary as well as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre, audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most painted and photogra phed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
multitude of sins

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

JIM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite the Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1061-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
p r o d u c t i ~ n  by him of his translation of "Six C . h a r a c t e ~ ~  in. S e a r c ~  of ~ n  
Author". This summer his play "The Dreammg Dust will be giVeJ?- Its 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwright 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and wrote a new version of his "Feath.ers In A 9"ale;; for first p e r f o ~ -
ance in the Playhouse. Another of h1s comedies, A Dream of Fa1r 
Women" still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A feature of the Playhouse management is the continued u ~ e  of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the c o m p a ~ y  m 1 ~ 3 8 .  
There are no stars, the leading actor of one week often playmg a mmor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the c . o m ~ a n y ,  a ~ d  
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and e x c 1 ~ e s  mgenmty 
in imaginative use of sets and in performance. Opportumty for those 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as. sta!fe 
directors and designers is also a policy here, and encourages variety m 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and past 
productions in a new dispiay each week outside of ~ f e i f f e r ' s  Art Shop o? 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week s 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

Have you seen the new 

SHOPS AT THE MOORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE - designs in rare woods 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP- hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU -custom made sandals- belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the old SHED and the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



THE ROAD TO THE TEMPLE 
Susan Glaspell's great tale of the founding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F. WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

47 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

July 26 - July 31 "Yes Is For A Very Young Man" Performances 
Evenings at 8:30 

by Gertrude Stein 

CAST 
(In order of appearance) 

DENISE ........................................................................ Ethel Cunningham 
FER DIN AND ...................................................................... Robert Beatey 
HENRY .......................................................................... Thomas J. Clancy 
CONST'ANCE ...... ... ... ....... ........ .. ................ ............................ Anne Gerety 
OLYMPE .... ...... .. , ....................................................................... Lynn Hutt 
CLOTHILDE .......................................................... Catharine Huntington 
GEOR.GES ........................................................................... .. . E·mile Autor 
A MAN ........................................................................................ Fred Levy 
THE GERMAN .................. .......................................... .... Martin Halpern 

The action takes place in France 
ACT ONE 

Scene I. The Armistice. June 194·0. Denise's Garden. 
Scene 'II. The Departure. Two years later. Constance's Park. 
Scene III. The German. Winter 1943. A Village Station. 

ACTT'WO 
Scene I. The Return. Three days later. Constance's Salon. 
Scene II. The Liberation. August 25, 1944. The Same. 

". . . among the be•t of this or any :year!" 
-our steady customer& 

Once again, raves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the ladies-

JANTZEN 
WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town Hall 

for the men-
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Tom Newton 

Pr duction Manage.r ........................................................ Patrick Clancy 
Production Assistant ................................ ·.. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .... ....... Cleo Leston 
Stage Manager ..... ...... .... .. ............................................................. Fred Levy 
Settings .. ..... .. .................................................................... Thomas Newton 
Costumes ............................................................. Anne Gerety, Lynn Hutt 
Lights .................................................................................. Arnold Kelley 
Sound ......................................................... .............................. Susan Howe 
Properties ............................................. ........ ............... Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity ............................................................................ Martin Halpern 
fl.ouse Manager ........................................................................ E:rnile Auton 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N. Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5 :3·0 to 10·:3.0 
232 Eaat 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24- Second, August 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 2·0 

Robenia 
Palm Beach and Provincetown 

handwoven fabrics 
79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
With Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. ( Managers since 1940 

TOM NEWTON: 
Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse. Born in India, came .to this 
country in 1940. Graduated from Oberlin College, and attended tJhe Yale Graduate 
Sc!hool of Drama fTom 1948-1950·. Has worked in stock companies in Bermudla, Miami, 
Cape May, Lawrence, a nd Washing.ton, D. C. During the past year has been part-time 
ar·tist-in-residence With the drama deprur.tment of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the Abbey Theatre Touring Com-
pany and ha s 'been manager of .tJhe Shakespearean Intern!lltionaie Tour of the Anglo-
Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and from 1951 to 1954 
managed and directed productions at the Cherry Lane Theatre in New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

EMILE AUTOR: 
House Manager. Spent two seasons with tJhe Greenwood Playhouse, Peaks Island, Maine, 
and one wi,th •the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New JeTsey. Has played in pro-
ductions of the Lincoln Park Theatre and the Long Island TheatTe Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Majoring in English at Harvard, a member of the Poets' Theatre. 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dramatic C'lub, and the Harvard Theatre Group. In 1953 
managed his own summer the!litre in Quincy. Radio work has included script writing, 
direction and production in addition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-. 317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Production Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent years been producer, manager, 
and actor with two off-Bi"oadway compani·es in New YoTk- Current Stage and the 
Oherry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice Playhouse, 
Martha's Vineyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Graduate of the Department of Drama, University of Saskatchewan. In 
her native Canada, has appeaTed in productions of the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U. S. has done a season of summer stock 
at ·the Brookside Playhouse, State College, Pennsylvania, and has acted off-Broad;way 
in New YoTk. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; second season with the Playhouse. Attended tJhe Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has a cted with companies in Ohicago and Rhode Island, as 
well a;s in Provincetown. During recent years h as been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in Providence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B .A. and M.A. in English from the University of Rochester, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
wirth the Uniwrstty of Rochester Stagers, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poems and 
stories in tJhe Beloit Poetry Journal and •the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. Student at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in productions ·of the Bmttle Theatre, the Poets' T heatre, and the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. 

LYNN HUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the lliama Department of 
Bennington College. Has been an a pprentice with the Merry-Go-Round The!lltre in 
S turbridge, and h as worked a s technical ·assistant at t he Cir cle-in-t!he-Square in New 
York. 

FRED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Drama Student at Amherst College, where h e has 
appeared in various Shakespearean pr oductions under t he direction of Curtis Ca nfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown - Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7 -609() 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 
many foreign · countries 

FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 
PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS FOR 1954 
July 1 -July 10 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ............ by Eugene O'Neill 
July 12- July 17 

THE CHERRY O ~ C H A R D  ............ by Anton Chekhov 
July 19 -July 24 

THE DREAMING DUST (new) .... by Denis Johnston 
July 26- July 31 

YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN by Gertrude Stein 
August 2- August 7 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ............ by Eugene O'Neill 
Au-gust 9 - 14, 16- 21 (Two weeks) 

A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN. by Reginald Lawrence 
August 23- August 28 

A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN 
by Eugene O'Neill 

Aug. 3·0-Sept. 6 (Including Actors' Benefit Sept. 5 and 6) 
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED ............ by J. B. Priestley 

Home style cooking for all the family atr-

The TOWN CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
- WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY . . . . 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the World 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 C o m m e ~ c i a l  Street 

Contemporary •••• 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



The Provincetown Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves 

1954 SEASON 

Return Engagement 
"BEYOND THE HORIZON"" 

By EUGENE O'NEILL 

August 2 - August 7 

"A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN" 
A New Play by Reginald Lawrence 

AUGUST 9-21 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERBREEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and D I ~ " N E R  

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :3-0 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19•16. The present small theatre is not even as 
large as the fish-house on M·ary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted · writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

Since 194·0 it has been the custom .of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer hiS first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-2·0 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill's last play to be produced, "A M9on For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first was seen more than 
a generation ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
O'Neill's works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 19·3-8. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
people to Broadway, this summer's company will work with unpublished 
scripts and plays of literary as well as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre, audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most painted and photographed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
~ o ! J U I U  

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

JIM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite the Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1061-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
p r o d u c t i ~ n  by pim of his t_ranslation of "Six C . h a r a c t e ~ ~  in. S e a r c ~  of ~ n  
Author". This summer his play "The Dreammg Dust will be give!!- Its 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwnght 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and wrote a new version of his "Feathers In A Gale" for first perform-
ance in the Playhouse. Another of his comedies, "A Dream of Fair 
Women" still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A f e a t ~ r e  of the Playhouse management is the continued use of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the c o m p a ~ y  in 1?38. 
There are no stars, the leading actor of one week often playmg a mmor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the company, and 
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and excites ingenuity 
in imaginative use of sets and in performance. Opportunity for those 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as stage 
directors and designers is also a policy here, and encourages variety in 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and past' 
productions in a new display each week outside of Pfeiffer's Art Shop on 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week's 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

Have you seen the new 

SHOPS AT THE M-OORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE - designs in rare woods 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP - hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU -custom made sandals- belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the old SHED and the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



THE ROAD TO THE TEMPLE 
Susan G l a s p e l l ' ~  great tale of the founding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F . WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

47 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

August 2 - August 7 ''BEYOND THE HORIZON'' Performances 
Evenings at 8:30 

by Eugene O'Neill 
CAST 

(in order of appearance ) 

VI((} BERT MAYO .............. ..... .. ...... ... ... .. : .... .... ......... ... .... .... Robert Beatey ~  
~ D R E W  MAYO .. .............. .... .. ... ...... ..... ... .... ..... ..... .. ....... ... Tom Newton -

~ E S  MAYO .. ... ...... ... .... .. ........... ...... ......... ........... .. ...... ...... Emile Au tor. 

R U T H ATKINS ..... .......... ..... ... ........ .. ... ...... .. ..... ....... ... ............ Anne Gerety 

CAPTAINDICK SCOTT ...... ... .... ... .... .. .......... .. ... ....... ... Thomas J . Clancy 

KATEMAYO ... ......... ... ..... ....... ..... ....... ... .... ... .......... ..... .. Ethel Cunningham 

SARAH ATKINS ... ... ... .. ..... ...... ....... .... ..... ... .. .... .. . Catharine Huntington --

BEN .. .. ....... ... ..... .. ... .. .. ....... .... ...... .. ........ ........ ........ .......... .... Patrick Clancy 

DR. FAWCETT .. .... .. .... ... ... ....... ... .. ... ... ........ .. .. ....... ... .. .... Martin Halpern 

. .. among the best of this or any )}ear!" 
-our steady customers 

Once again, raves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the Iadies-

JANTZEN 
WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town Hall 

for the men-
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 

TIME: Early 19·00's 
The action takes place on the Mayo farm in New England 

ACT I, SCENE I: Outside the Mayo farmhous•e, evening, early Spring. 
ACT I, SCENE II: Sitting room of the farmhouse, 9 o'clock of the same 

night. 
ACT II, SCENE I: Three years later. Sitting room, 12 :3·0 in the after-

noon, midsummer. 
AGT II, SCENE II: The same. 11 o'clock th e next morning. 
ACT III: The same. Five years later. End of October, just before dawn. 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Virginia Thoms 

Production Manager .. .. ....... ....... .... ... .... ... ... ......... ............ Patrick Clancy . 
Stag·e Manager .. ... ........ .. .............. .... ... .. ... ...... .......... .... .... .. ........ ... Lynn Hutt 
Settings ... ... ... ..... .... ... .. ...... ............. ...... ............. ....... ...... .. ... Virginia Thoms 
Costumes . . . .. . . . . . . ... . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . Anne Gerety 
Lights and Sound ..... ... .. ......... ... .... ....... ..... .. ...... ........ : .... Thomas J . Clancy 
Properties ... .... ..... ... .. ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... ... ........ .... ..... ... .. Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity ... .. ... ....... ....... ...... ... ..... ..... .... .......... .......... .. ... ... ... Martin Halpern 
House Manager ... .. .... ...... ........ ....... ....... ............ ... ........ ..... ........ Emile Auton 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5 :3·0 to 10·:30 
232 East 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24- Second, August 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 

Robenia 
Palm Beach and Provincetown 

handwoven fabrics 
79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
With Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. 

Managers since 1940 

TOM NEWTON: 
Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse. Born in Indi:a, came to this 
country in 1940. Gxaduruted from Oberlin College, and attended t!he Yale Graduate 
Scihool of Drama from 1948-1950. Has worked in stock companies in Bermuda, Miami, 
Oape May, Lawrence, and Washin!;'ton, D. C. Duri,rtg the past year has been part-time 
a;rtist-in-residence with the drama dep!Wtmelllt of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the Abbey Theatre Touring Com-
pany and has been manager of t!he Shakespearean Interna;tionale Tour of the Anglo-
Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and ftrom 1951 to 1954 
managed a-nd direoted productions at the Ohercy Lane Theatre in New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

~ M I L E  AUTOR: 
House Manager. Spent two seasons with tJhe Greenwood Playhouse, Peaks Island, Maine, 
and one with the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. Has played in pro-
ductions of the Lincoln Park Theatre and the Long Island Theatre Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Majoring in English at Harvard, a member of the Poets' Theatre 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dramatic Club, and the Harvard Theatre Group. In 1953. 
managed his own summer theatre in Quincy. Radio work has included script wri-ting, 
direction and production in addition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-· 317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP REST AURA NT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

REST AURA NT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Production Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent years been producer, manager, 
and actor with two off-BToadway companies in New York- Current Stage and the 
Oherry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice Playhouse, 
Mar,tha's Vi-neyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Gr·aduate of the Department of Drama, University of Saska-tchewa;n. in 
her native Canada, has appeatred in productions of the Canadian Broa;dcasting Com-
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U. S. has done a season of summer stock 
at ·,the Brookside Playhouse, State College, PenilBylvania, and has acted off-Broadway 
in New York. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; second season with the Playhouse. Attended the Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has acted with companies in Chicago and Rhode Island, as 
well as i:n Provincetown. DUTing recent years has been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in Providence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B.A. and M.A. in English from the University of Rochester, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
with the University of Rochester Stagers, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, ,the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poems and 
stories in the Beloit Poetry Journal and ·the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. Student at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in Pl'Oductions of the Brattle Theatre, the Poets' Theatre, and the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. 

LYNN HUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the Drama Department of 
Bennington College. Has been a:n apprentice with the Merry-Go-Round Theatre in 
Sturbridge, and has worked as technical assistant at ,the Circle-in-the-Square in New 
York. 

FRED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Drama Student at Amherst College, where he has 
appea-red in various Shakespearea-n productions ,under the direction of Curtis Canfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown- Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7-6090 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

The Noel S h o p
A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 

many foreign countries 
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 

PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS FOR 1954 
July 1 -July 10 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ............ by Eugene O'Neill 
July 12- July 17 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD ···········: by Anton Chekhov 
July 19 -July 24 

THE DREAMING DUST (new) .... by Denis Johnston 
July 26- July 31 

YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN by Gertrude Stein 
August 2 - August 7 

BEYOND THE, HORIZON .. .......... by Eugene O'Neill 
August 9 - 14, 16- 21 (Two we·eks) 

~  A-DREAM -OF-FA-IR WOMEN-. by-Reginald Lawrence 
August 23 Aug:ust 28 

A MOON FOR THE, MISBEGOTTEN 
by Eugene O'Neill 

Aug. 30-Sept. 6 (Including Actors' Benefit Sept. 5 and 6) 
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED ..... ....... by J. B. Priestley 

Home style cooking for all the family at-

The TOWN CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
- WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY .... 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the World 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 Comme-rcial Street 

Contemporary 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



The Provincetown Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling Whar ves 

1 9 5 4  S E A S O N

"DREAM OF FAIR W O M E N ~ ~  
A New Comedy by REGINALD LAWRENCE 

August 9 - August 21 

"THE LONG VOYAGE HOME," "'lie," and "Where The Cross is Made" 
By Eugene O'Neill 
AUGUST 23 - 28 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERBREEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and D I ~ " N E R  

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19•16. The present small theatre is not even as 
large as the fish-house on Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

Since 194·0 it has been the custom of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer his first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-20 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill's last play to be produced, "A Moon For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first was seen more than 
a generation ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
O'Neill's works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 1938. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
people to Broadway, this summer's company will work with unpublished 
scripts and plays of literary as well as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre, audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most painted and photographed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
multitude of sins

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

JIM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite the Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1061-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
p r o d u c t i ~ n  by him of his translation of "Six Characters in Search of An 
Author". This summer his play "The Dreaming Dust" will be given its 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwright 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and wrote a new version of his "Feathers In A Gale" for first perform-
ance in the Playhouse. Another of his comedies, "A Dream of Fair 
Women", still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A feature of the Playhouse management is the continued use of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the company in 1938. 
There are no stars, the leading actor of one week often playing a minor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the company, and 
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and excites ingenuity 
in imaginative use of sets and in performance. Opportunity for those 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as stage 
directors and designers is also a policy here, and encourages variety in 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and past 
productions in a new display each week outside of Pfeiffer's Art Shop on 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week's 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

Have you seen the new 

SHOPS AT THE MOORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE - designs in rare woods 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP - hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU- custom made sandals -belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the old SHE.D and the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



THE ROAD TO THE TEMPLE 
Susan Glaspell 's great tale of the founding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

August 9- August 21 "DREAM OF 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F. WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

47 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

'AIR WOMEN" Performances 

A New Comedy by eginald Lawrence 
Eves. except Sunday at 8:30 

CAST 
HENRY WHITTLEHOUSE ............ .... ........... ........ ........ . Thomas Newton 
ANN WHITT'LEHOUSE,, his wife ..... ... ... ........... ........ ... ....... Anne Gerety 
VALERIE WHITTLEHOUSE, his wife ....... ..... .......... Ethel Cunningham 
DR. CHIN ... .... .. ..... .. ...... .. ......... ..... .......... ..... .. .............. ....... Robert Beatey 
LOWELL BEST ...... ........................ ........ ...... .. .................. Martin Halpern 
MISS GROMEY .... .. ....... ... .................................... .................... Lynn Hutt 
MRS. MORRISON ... ....... .... ..... .... .......... .... ....... ... . Catharine Huntington 
POLICE CHIEF ... ... .. .... .. ........ ..... ........ ..... ............. ......... ........ Emile Au tor 

TIME: T h ~  Present 
The action takes place in · the rear garden of Henry Whittlehouse's 

home, east of Fifth Avenue in uptown New York. Midsummer. 
ACT I: Afternoon. 
ACT LI: Morning, a few days later. 
ACT III: The following evening. 

among the best of this ·or any :year!" 
-our steady customers 

Once again, raves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the ladies-

JANTZEN 
WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town Hall 

for the men-
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Virginia Thoms 

Production Manage.r .................................... .......... .......... Patrick Clancy 
Stage Manager ............ ... .... .... ... ......... .... .. .. .... ....... ....... .. ...... . Emile Au tor 
Settings . . ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . Larry LePeer 
Costumes . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Anne Gerety 
Lights .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . Arnold Kelley 
Sound ........ .... ... .. ..... ............. .... .. ...... ......... ........ .. ........ .. .. .. .... .. Susan Howe 
Properties ........................ ................................ ............. Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity ................... .................. .......... ....... ................ ...... Martin Halpern 
House Manager .................. ................ ... ......... ...................... .... E:mile Autor 

O'NEILL PLAY DENIED TO PROVINCETOWN. Eugene O'NeiU's last play, "A Moon 
For The Misbegotten," scheduled for the week of Aug_ust 23rd through 28th as especially 
appropriate to this season, has been w i t h ~ a w n  by the management under pressure. from 
t'he New York chapter of The American National Theat re .and Academy, which is support-
ing the new Ensemble Company of New York in its claim to e ~ c l u s i v e  rights to ·the play for 
its coming October Broadway production. In place of "A Moon For The Misbegotten," the 
P l a y h o ~  will present its first production of three rarely performed s.ea-plays of O'Neill-
"The Long Voyage Home.," " 'Ile," and "Where The Cross Is Made." 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5:30 to 10·:30 
232 East 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24 - ·Second, August 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME, BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 

Robenia 
Palm Beach and Provincetown 

handwoven fabrics 
79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
With Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. 
TOM NEWTON: 

Managers since 1940 

Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse. Born in India, came .to this 
country in 1940. GraduaJted from Oberlin College, and attended the Yale Graduate 
School of Drama from 1948-1950. Has w<Yrked in stock companies in Bermuda, Miami, 
Cape May, Lawrence, and Washing.ton, D : C. During the past year has been part-time 
artist-in-residence with the drama deprur.tmelllt of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the Abbey Theatre Touring Com-
pany and has 'been manager of .tJhe Shakespearean Internationale Tour of the Anglo-
Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and from 1951 to 1954 
managed and directed productions at the Cherry Lane Theatre in New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

EMILE AUTOR: 
House Manager. Spent two seasons with !!he Greenwood PlaY'house, Peaks Island, Maine, 
and one wi·th the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New J •ersey. Has played in pro-
ductions of the Lincoln Park Theatre and the Long Island Theatre Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Maj01ing in English at Harvard, a member of the Poets' Theatre 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dramatic Club, and the Harvard Theatre Group. In 1953. 
managed his own summer theatre in Quincy. Radio work has included script wrtting, 
direction and production in addition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

REST AURA NT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Production Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent years been producer, manager, 
and actor with two off-Broadway companies in New York- Current Stage and the 
Cherry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice Playhouse, 
Martha's Vineyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Graduate of the Department of Drama, University of Saskatchewan. In 
her native Canada, has appeared in productions of the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U. S. has done a season of summer stock 
at .the Brookside Playhouse, State College, Pennsylvania, and has acted off-Broadrway 
in New York. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; second season with the Playhouse. Att$nded t!he Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has acted with companies in Chicago and Rhode Island, as 
well as in Provincetown. During recent ylilars has been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in Providence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B.A. and M.A. in English from ·the Universi.ty of Rochester, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
with the University of Rochester Stagers, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poems and 
stories in the Beloit Poetry Journal and the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. Student at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in productions 10f the Bra·ttle Theatre, the Poets' Theatre, and the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. 

LYNN HUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the Drama Department of 
Benning·ton College. Has been an apprentice with the Merry-Go-Round Theatre in 
Sturbridge, and has worked as technical assistant at the Circle-in-the-Square in New 
York. 

FRED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Drama Student at Amherst College, where he has 
appeared in various Shakespearean productions under the direction of Curtis Canfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown· Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7-6090 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

T h e Noel S h o p
A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 

many foreign countries 
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 

PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS FOR 1954 
July 1 -July 10 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ..... ....... by Eugene O'Neill 
July 12- July 17 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD .. ..... .. ... by Anton Chekhov 
July 19 -July 24 

THE DREAMING DUST (new) .... by Denis Johnston 
July 26- July 31 

YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN by Gertrude Stein 
August 2 - August 7 

BEYOND THE HORIZON .. .......... by Eugene O'Neill 
August 9 - 14, 16- 21 (Two weeks) 

A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN. by Reginald Lawrence 
August 23- August 28 

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME, 
'Ile, and Where The Cross is Made. by Eugene O'Neill 

Aug. 3·0-Sept. 6 (Including Actors' Benefit Sept. 5 and 6) 
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED ............ by J. B. Priestley 

Home style cooking for all the family at--

The TOWN CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY .... 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the World 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 Comme•rcial Street 

Contemporary 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



The Provincetown Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves 

1954 SEASON 

EUGENE O'NEILL'S 

"THE LONG VOYAGE H O M E ~ ~  
With " 'ILE" and "WHERE THE CROSS IS MADE" 

August 23 · August 23 
"WHEN WE ARE MARRIED" 

By J. B. Priestley 
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 6 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 95"5-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERBREEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and DINNER 
Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19•16. The present small theatre is not even as 
large as the fish-house on Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

Since 194·0 it has been the custom of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer his first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-2·0 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill's last play to be produced "A Moon For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first ~ a s  seen more than 
a generation ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
O'Neill's works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 19·3·8. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
p e ~ p l e  to Broadway, ~ h i s  summer's company will work with unpublished 
scnpts and plays of literary as well as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre, audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most painted and photographed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
muliduJe of s i n s

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

JIM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite the Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1061-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston, which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
production by him of his translation of "Six Characters in Search of An 
Author". This summer his play "The Dreaming Dust" will be given its · 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwright 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and wrote a new version of his "Feathers In A Gale" for first perform-
ance in the Playhouse. Another of his comedies, "A Dream of Fair 
Women", still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A feature of the Playhouse management is the continued use of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the company in 193'8. 
There are no stars, the leading actor of one week often playing a minor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the company, and 
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and excites ingenuity 
in imaginative use of sets and in performance. Opportunity for those 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as stage 
directors and designers is also a policy here, and encourages variety in 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and past 
productions in a new display each week outside of Pfeiffer's Art Shop on 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week's 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

·Have you seen the new 

SHOPS AT THE MOORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE - designs in rare woods 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP- hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU- custom made sandals -belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the old SHE.D and the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



THEROADTOTHETEMPLE 
Susan Glaspell 's great tale of the founding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

THREE PLAYS OF THE SEA 
by Eugene O'Neill 

"Where The Cross Is Made" 
CAST 

CAPTAIN ISAIAH BARTLETT ...... ... ...... ... .. ... ..... ....... ......... Emile Au tor 
NAT BARTLETT, his son .... ... .. ... ........ ..... ... .......... ... ... ..... . Robert Beatey 
SUE BARTLETT, his daughter ..... ....... .. ... .. .. ... .. ...... Ethel Cunningham 
DOCTOR HIGGINS .. ... ...... .. ... .... .. .... ... .. ... ...... ..... ....... ... . Martin Halpern 
SILAS HORNE, mate .... ... ... ....... .. f t h h ... .. .... Patrick Clancy 
CATES, bo'sun ... ... .... ..... ... .... .... .. . 0 M e s ~ ~ o n e r  .......... ...... Fred Levy 
JIMMY KANAKA, harpooner... . ary en ... Thomas J. Glancy 

"'lie" 
CAST 

BEN, the cabin boy ..... .. ..... ... ....... ....... .... ... .... .. ... .... ..... ... .... . Arnold Kel'ley 
THE S'T'EWARD •.. ...... .. ... .... ..... ..... .. ... ............. .. ......... .. .. ... .. Robert Beatey 
CAPTAIN KEENEY .. .... ...... .... .. ... ......... ... ..... ... .. ... ... .. . Thomas J. Clancy 
SLOCUM, second mate .... ... .. ... ... ..... ..... .... ..... .. ........ ..... ... Patrick Clancy 
MRS. KEENEY ... ... .. ... .... ..... ........ ... ... .. ............... ....... .. Ethel Cunningham 
JOE, a harpooner ......... ... ..... .. ....... .... ...... .... .... .... .... .......... ...... Emile Autor 
MEMBERS OF THE CREW ... .... ......... ........ Martin Halpern, Fred Levy 

... among the b ~ t ' o f  this or any Jiear! " 
--our steady customers 

Once again, raves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the ladies--

JANTZEN 
'WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town HaJl 

for ·the men-
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F. WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

4 7 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

"The Long Voyage Home" 
CAST 

FAT JOE, proprietor of a dive ..... .. .... ................. ...... ...... Martin Halpern 
NICK, a crimp ........ ............ .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .... ...... .. ............... ... Robert Beatey 
MAG, a barmaid .... .... .......... ................. .......... .. .... ...... .... . Virginia Thoms 
OLSON .......... ... ..... .. .. .... ... Herman Brandt 
DRISCOLL ...... .... ... Seamen of the British . .... .... Thomas J. Clancy 
COCKY ........... .... .. tramp steamer Glencairn ....... ...... Patrick Clancy 
IV AN ...... .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. ...... ....... Emile Au tor 
KAT'E ................. ...................... .. .. ..... ............... ... ... ...... ............ ... Lynn Hutt 
FREDA .... ....... ............... ...... .... .. ....... ......... ........ .... .... ... .. ..... .. Anne Gerety 
TWO ROUGHS .... .. ................ ................. .. .. .... . Fred Levy, Arnold Kelley 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Thomas Newton 

Production Manage.r ....... ...... ........ ..... .. ...... .... ..... ..... ........ Patrick Clancy 
Stage Manager ..... ... ... ...................... ... .... ........... .. ...... .. .......... Susan Howe 
Settings ............ ..... ...... .... .......... ........ .. .... ..... ........ ... ...... ..... Patrick Clancy 
Costumes .... ..................... .. ....... Anne Gerety, Lynn Hutt, Arlene Newby 
Lights ....................... ... .... ..... .... .. ... .......... .......... .. ...... ...... .... Arnold Kelley 
Sound ..... ......... ... ... ..... .................. ... ... .. .. ... ..... ... ... .. .... ...... ...... ... Cleo Leston 
Properties .. .... .. ..... ..... ... .... ........ ..... ..... .. ........... ... .... ... .. Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity .... ..... .... ........ ... .. .... .. ..... .. .... ..................... ....... .. ... Martin Halpern 
House Manager ........ .. .... .. .. ... ... ...... ..... ................. ................... . E;mile Auton 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5 :30 to 10·:30 
232 East 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24 - Second, August 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 2·0 

Robenia 

Palm Beach and Provincetown 

handwoven fabrics 
79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
Wit:h Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. ~  Managers since 1940 

TOM NEWTON: . 
Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse . . Born in India, came oo thlS 
oourntry in 1940. Graduated from Oberlin College, and a t t e n ~ e d  .the Yale G r ~ u a t ~  
School of Drama fTom 1948-1950. Has worked in stock oompames m B e r m u d ~ .  M i ~ ! l ,  
cape May, Lawrence, and Washing.ton, D. C. During the past year has been part-time 
!l!l"·tist-in-residence with the drama dep!l!l".tment of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the A b ~ e y  Theatre Touring COm-
pany and has 'been manager of the Shakespearean Interna.t1onale Tour of the Anglo-
Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and f r o ~  1951 to 1954: 
managed and direoted productions at the Cherry Lane Theatre Ln New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

EMILE AUTOR: . 
House Manager. Spent two sea.sons with the Greenwood Playhouse, Peaks Island, Mame, 
and one with •the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. Has played in pro-
ductions of the Lincoln Park Theatn:e and the Long Isla.nd Theatn:e Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Majoring in English at Harvard, a member of ·the Poets' Theatre. 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dramatic Club, and the Harva!'d T h ~ a t r e  G r o u ~ .  In . ~ 9 5 3  
managed his own summer theatre in Quincy. Radio work has mcluded scnpt wrLtmg, 
direction and production in addition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 . Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP REST AURA NT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Production Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent yeacrs been producer, manager, 
and actor with two off-Broadway companies in New YOTk- Current Stage and the 
Oberry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice Playhouse, 
Martha's Vineyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Graduate of the Department of Drama, Universi·ty of Saskatchew!l!n. In 
her native Canada, has appeaTed in productions of the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U.S. has done a season of summer stock 
at the Brookside Playhouse, State College, Pennsylvania, and has acted off-Broadlway 
in New York. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; ·second season with the Playhouse. Atwnded the Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has acted with c o m p a n i e ~  in Chicago and Rhode Island, as 
well as Ln !Tovincetown·. During recent years has been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in PTovidence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B.A. and M.A. in English from the UniveTstty of RochesteT, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
with the University of Rochester StageTs, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poelD8 and 
stories in tihe Beloit Poetry Journal and the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. Student at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in productions of the Brattle Theatre, the Poets' Theatre, and the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. 

LYNN BUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the Drama Department of 
Bennington College. Ha.s been an apprentice with the Merry-Go-Round 'I1hea.tre in 
Stwbridge, and has worked as technical assistant at the Circle-in-the-Square in New 
York. 

FRED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Drama Student at Amherst College, where he has 
appeared in various Shakespearean productions under the direction of Curtis Canfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown- Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7-6090 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

The Noel Shop
A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 

many foreign countries 
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 

PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS FOR 1954 
July 1 -July 10 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ............ by Eugene O'Neill 
July 12- July 17 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD ............ by Anton Chekhov 
July 19 -July 24 

THE DREAMING DUST (new) .... by Denis Johnston 
July 26- July 31 

YES IS FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN by Gertrude Stein 
August 2- August 7 

BEYOND THE HORIZON ............ by Eugene O'Neill 
August 9 - 14, 16- 21 (Two weeks) 

A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN. by Reginald Lawrence 
August 23- August 28 

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME, 
'Ile, and Where The Cross is Made . by Eugene O'Neill 

Aug. 30-Sept. 6 (Including Actors' Benefit Sept. 5 and 6) 
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED ............ by J. B. Priestley 

Home style cooking for all the family at-

The TOWN CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
- WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY .... 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the World 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 Commerrcial Street 

Contemporary •••• 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



The Provincetown Playhouse 
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves 

1954 SEASON 

"WHEN WE ARE M A R R I E D ~ ~  
A Comedy by J. B. PRIESTLEY 

August 30 · September 6 
ACTORS' BENEFIT PERFORMA NCES 

September 5 and 6 

Box Office on the Wharf For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W 



FOR FINEST FOOD 
Duncan Hines recommends 

for the gathering place of your friends 

THE EVERBREEZE 
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor 

429 Commercial Street 

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and D I ~ ' N E R  

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
October 1888- November 1953 

This season at the Playhouse is dedicated to Eugene O'Neill whose 
work as the leading American playwright began here with the famous 
Provincetown Players in 19,16. The present small theatre is not even as 
!arge as the fish-house on Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that com-
pany of gifted writers and artists living in Provincetown recognized 
O'Neill's genius and produced his first play, "Bound East for Cardiff". 

·Since 1940 it has been the custom of the present Playhouse Company 
to open each season with an O'Neill play. This summer his first long 
play and first Broadway production has been chosen. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1919-20 but has never before been played in Provincetown. 
Later in the season O'Neill's last play to be produced, "A Moon For The 
Misbegotten" will be performed here where his first was seen more than 
a , g e ~ e ~ a t i o n  ago. The company then will have performed twelve of 
0 Neill s works; many have been repeated making twenty productions 
of his plays since 1938. 

Like the original Players which sent a number of leading theatre 
people to Broadway, this sum:mer's company will work with unpublished 
scripts and plays of literary as well as theatre value. From the time of 
the original wharf theatre, audiences in Provincetown have looked for 
plays of imagination outside the usual program of summer theatres. 

New playwrights continue to be welcomed here. At least one first 
production is offered each season. Since 1940 these have included 

Provincetown's most painted and photographed shop 

the GALLEY'S 
multitude o f sins

for the second year, and staying open through 
Christmas like last year 

Down The Lane at 430A Commercial Street 

JIM FLAGG DICK KNUDSON 

Studio Shop 
FEATURING PETER POTS POTTERY 

Formerly opposite the Playhouse Now 441 Commercial Street 

ALICE ALEXANDER 
Clothes - Accessories - Jewelry - Imports - Gifts 

Exclusively Yours 
430 Commercial Street Telephone 1001-R 

Conrad Aiken's "Mr. Arcularis" and "The Golden Cuckoo" by Denis 
Johnston, which led to his association as Director here in 1952 and the 
production by him of his translation of "Six Characters in Search of An 
Author". This summer his play "The Dreaming Dust" will be given its 
first theatre production in Provincetown. Last season the playwright 
Reginald Lawrence directed the company in four of the season's plays 
and ~ r o t e  a new version of his "Feathers In A Gale" for first perform-
ance m the Playhouse. Another of his comedies, "A Dream of Fair 
Women", still unpublished, is scheduled for this summer. 

A feature of the Playhouse management is the continued use of the 
repertory plan, established with the origin of the company in 1938. 
There are no stars, the leading actor of one week often playing a minor 
role the next. 

While working in a small compass limits the size of the company and 
sometimes the choice of plays, it offers advantages and excites i n g e ~ u i t y  
in imaginative use of sets and in performance. Opportunity for those 
who have been in the company for several seasons to develop as stage 
directors and designers is al.so a policy here, and encourages variety in 
production styles and talents. 

Visitors in Provincetown will find photographs of present and pas.t 
productions in a new display each week outside of Pfeiffer's Art Shop on 
Commercial Street opposite the Sea Horse Inn. Pictures of each week's 
cast are at the entrance to Gosnold Street, a lane that leads to the Play-
house. The Box Office and Theatre Lobby are down this lane on the 
wharf. 

Have you seen the new 

SHOPS AT THE MOORS 
no parking problems here 

THE KNOT HOLE- designs in rare woods 
PROVINCETOWN CANDLE SHOP -hand dipt candles 
Lee Enamels at the sign of THE WHITE WHALE 
ROGER RILLEAU - custom made sandals - belts 
and delicious Portuguese food served at the MOORS CLUB 
in the old SHED and the new PETER HUNT ROOM 



T H E ROAD TO THE TEMPLE 
Susan Glaspell 's grea t ta le of the fo unding of the 

Provincetown Theatre 

Our Special at 48c 

PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP 
246 Commercial Street Port-Hole Bldg. 

Shore Studio Galleries 
DONALD F . WITHERSTINE 

Representing over forty-five Contemporary Artists 

167 Newbury Street, Boston 

4 7 Commercial Street Telephone 277 

Aug. 30 ·- Sept. 6 
Evenings at.8:30 

"WHEN WE ARE MARRIED" Actors' Benefit Shows 
Sun. and Mon., Sept. 5 - 6 

A Comedy by J. B. Priestley 
CAST 

(In order of appearance ) 
RUBY BIRTLE ..... .. .... .. ........ ....... ................ .......... .... ..... .. ....... Susan Howe 
GERALD FORBES .. .. ..... ........ .. ...... ... .. ........... ... ......... ....... Patrick Clancy 
MRS. NORTHROP ..................... ... ...... ... ... .. ... .. ... .... Catharine Huntington 
NANCY HOLMES ... .... .. .... ........... .. ... .. ...... .... ... .... ........... .. ...... ... Lynn Hutt 
FRED DYSON ............ .................. ...... ... ....... .... ... ... ... .. ......... Arnold Kelley 
HENRY ORMONROYD .... ....... ... ... .. ... ... .......... ............... Hermann Brandt 
ALDERMAN JOSEPH HELLIWELL .... ........... ... ...... .. Thomas J. Clancy 
MARIA HELLIWELL ... ...... ... ... .. ..... .......... ... .. .... ...... . Ethel Cunningham 
COUNCILLOR ALBERT PARKER ............ ..... ..... .. ........ .. Robert Beatey 
HERBERT SOPPITT ... ... ......... ........ ..... .. ....... .... ..... ............... ... Fred Levy 
CLARA SOPPITT ... ... ... ... ......... .... ... .... ... ............. ... .... ..... Virginia Thoms 
ANNIE PARKER .............. .. ... ... .. ..... ..... ..... ...... .. .... ....... .... .... Anne Gerety 
LOTTIE GRADY .... .... .... .. ... ........... ............. .. .. ........ ..... ...... Grace S. Rizk 
REV. CLEMENT METhCER . ... ........ .. ........... ............ .... .. .. ...... Emile Autor 
MAYOR OF CLECKLEWYKE ... ....................... ............. .. Mart in Halpern 

" . . . among the best o.f this or any year!' 
-our steady customers 

Once again, r aves for our casual clothes and footwear 
for the ladies-

JANTZEN 
WHITE STAG 
SHIP 'N' SHORE 

opp. Town Hall 

for the men-
MacGREGOR 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 

The action takes place in the sitting-room of Alderman Helliwell's 
house in Clecklewyke, a town in West Riding, England, on an evening 
about forty-five years ago. 

ACT I: A S e p t e m ~ e r  evening 
ACT II: About half an hour later 
ACT III: About a quarter of an hour later 

PRODUCTION 
Staged and Directed by Thomas Newton 

Production Manager .. .... .. ...... .. .... ... .... .. .... ...... .... .... .... ............. Fred Levy 
Stage Manager .... ...... ........ .. .... .. .. ....... .... .. ...... ............. ......... .. . Cleo Leston 
Settings .... .... ........ .. .. .. ........ .. ...... ... ... ........... ...... ...... ... ..... ... Patrick Clancy 
Costumes ................ .. ............. .. ...... .... ............. .... Anne Gerety, Lynn Hutt 
Lights ........... .............. ...... .. ........... ... ... .. ......... .... .. .. ...... .... .. . Arnold Kelley 
Properties . ..... .. ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . ... .. . .. .. .. ... ... . .. .. . .. ..... .. Ethel Cunningham 
Publicity ... .... .. .... ...... .. .. .. ..... ... .... .. .... ... ..... .. ........ ..... ........ .. Martin Halpern 
House. Manager ... ....... ... .............. .. .... ........ .......... ...... ... ... ....... .. Emile Au tor 

Continental Specialties 

CUISINE AU VIN 
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide 

DINNER 5 :3·0 to 10 :30 
232 East 58th Street 

New York City 
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 



ART PROVINCETOWN 
A·SSOCIATION 

EXHIBITS: First, June 27 to July 24- Second, Augu;;t 1 to Sept. 6 
ARTISTS' COSTUME, BALL FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 

Robenia 
Palm Beach and Provincetown 

handwoven fabrics 
79 Commercial Street 

1954 ACTING COMPANY 
With Their Production Assignments 

VIRGINIA THOMS: Direction, Designs, Business Manager. 
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Direction, Public Relations. 
TOM NEWTON: 

( Managers since 1940 

Management, Direction; fourth season with the Playhouse. Born in India, came 00 this 
country in 1940. Graduwted from Oberlin College, and attended the Yale Gradua;te 
School of Drama from 1948-1950. Ha;s worked in stock companies in Bermuda, Miami, 
Cape May, Lawrence, and Washing•ton, D. C. During the past year has been part-time 
artist-in-residence with the drama department of Vassar College. 

THOMAS J. CLANCY: 
General Production Manager, Lights; third season with the Playhouse. Irish born, has 
appeared in his native country and in England with the Abbey Theatre Touring Com-
pany and has ·been manager of .tJhe Shakesp

1
earean Int·erna,tionale Tour of the Anglo-

Irish Players. Spent one year at the Cleveland Playhouse, and from 1951 to 1954 
managed amd directed productions at the Cherry Lane Theatre in New York and the 
Rice Playhouse on Martha's Vineyard. 

EMILE AUTOR: 
House Manager. Spent two sea;sons with t!he Greenwood Playhouse, Peaks Island, Maine, 
and one wtth .the Four Towers Theatre, Cedar Grove, New J·ersey. Has played in pro-
ductions of the Lincoln Park Theata-e and the Long Island Theatre Guild. 

ROBERT BEATEY: 
Box Office Manager. Majoring in EngHsh at Harvard, a member of .the Poets' Theatre, 
Cambridge, the Harvard Dramatic Club, and the Harvard Theatre Group. In 1953 
managed his own summer thea,tre in Quincy. Radio work has included script writing, 
direction and production in addition to acting. 

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street 

THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP 

THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street 

Provincetown's Finest 

THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT 

and SEA HORSE INN 

Arrange your parties and banquets at 

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Visit and enjoy our outdoor dining patio and lounge bar 
overlooking picturesque Provincetown Harbor 

PATRICK CLANCY: 
Prod,uction Manager. Born in Ireland, has in recent years been producer, manager; 
and actor with two off-Broooway companies in New York- Current Stage and the 
Cherry Lane Theatre. Has also worked as production manager of the Rice Playhouse, 
Ma-rtha's Vineyard. 

ETHEL CUNNINGHAM: 
Properties. Graduate of the Department of Drama, University of Saskatchewa-n. In 
her native Canada, has appeared in productions of the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany and the Winnipeg Actors' Guild. In the U.S. has done a season of summer stock 
at ·the Brookside Playhouse, State College, Pennsylvania, and has acted off-Broadway 
in New York. 

ANNE GERETY: 
Costumes and Set Design; second season with the Playhouse. Attended the Rhode 
Island School of Design. Has acted with companies in Chicago and Rhode Island, as 
well as in Provincetown. During recent yoors has been seen in various winter pro-
ductions in Providence. 

MARTIN HALPERN: 
Publicity Manager. Holds a B.A. and M.A. in English from the University o.f Rochester, 
and is at present a graduate fellow in the English Department at Harvard. Has acted 
wi<th the University of Rochester Stagers, the Circle Theatre, Panama City, the Canal 
Zone Theatre Guild, and the Poets' Theatre in Cambridge. Has published poems and 
stories in tlhe Beloit Poetry Journal a.nd the Genesee. 

SUSAN HOWE: 
Apprentice, Costumes. Student .at the Beaver Country Day School, Brookline. Has 
appeared in productions of the Bra-ttle Theatre, the Poets' Theatre, and the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. 

LYNN BUTT: 
Apprentice, Sets and Lights Assistant. Undergraduate in the Drama Department of 
Bennington College. Has been an apprentice with the Merry-Go-Round Theatre in 
S t u r b r ~ d g e ,  and has worked as technical assistant at ·the C i r c l e - i n ~ t i h e - S q u a r e  in New 
York. 

FRED LEVY: 
Apprentice, Properties Assistant. Drama Student at Amherst College, where he has 
appeared in various Shakespearean productions under the direction of Curtis Canfield. 

FLY 
Provincetown- Boston Airline, Inc. 

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS 
Provincetown 8771 East Boston 7-6090 



IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT 

A cellar shop which harbors a multitude of gift ideas from 
many foreign countries 

FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS 
PHIL AND CYRIL CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

This week's production of J . B. Priestley's comedy "When We Are Married" brings to a 
close the 1954 season of the Province,town Playhouse. Beginning on July 1st, we have 
presented seven different plays in the course of our nine-week season. They have included: 
two separate one-week showings of "Beyond The Horizon," the first Pulitzer Prize drama of 
Eugene O'Neill , to whom the season has been especially dedicated'; a two-week run of Reg-
inald Lawrence's most recent comedy, "Dream of Fai:r Women"; and one-week perform-
ances of Anton Chekhov's "The Cherry Orchard," Denis Johnston's new play "The Dream-
ing Dust," Gertrude Stein's "Yes Is For A Very Young Man," and O'Neill's three one-act sea 
plays, "The Long Voyage Home," " 'Ile," and " Where The Cross Is Made." 

We would like to express our grrutitude to the residents, merchants, and press of Prov-
incetown and Cape Cod who have so generously supported our work throughout the summer. 
We earnestly solicit your patronage at our special Actors' Benefit performances . on the 
evenings of September 5th and 6th, the entire proceeds of which will go to ~ t h e  pl'ofessional 
members of the resident company. 

Looking forward to another summer at the Cape Tip in 1955, we remain, 
Cordially yours, 

Catharine Huntington 
Vi:rginia Thoms 
Thomas Newton 

Home style cooking for all the family at--

The TOWN . CRIER 
RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Center of town 294 Commercial Street 

ANY TIME OF NIGHT AND DAY 
WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY .. 

IT'S HUBERT'S 
Where the Cape End Meets the World 

BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS 

PAUL A. LOBEL 

435 Commerrcial Street 

Contemporary ..•. 
hand wrought jewelry 
in sterling silver 
and karat gold 



Canadian B r o a d c a s t De1nonstrates :the 
P o w e r and Size of O'Neill's W o r k

N Y  T i m e s . 2 8  M a r ' 5 4
By BROOKS ATKINSON 

E. ARLIER this month the his plodding literary style nar-
Canadian Broadcasting rows his range and inhibits his 
Corporation devoted a pro- eloquence. He has none of th·e 
gram of two and one-half literary magnificence of Shake. 

hours to the plays of Eugene speare among the ancients, or the 
O'Neill. Some able Canadian ac- music of O'Casey among the mod-
tors, assisted _by Karl ·Malden erns. Although he is a poet at 
from New York, acted .scenes heart, his prose is elementary. 
from eight of _the O'Neill dramas But that does not close the 
under the analytical direction of subject. There are some beauti-
Rupet·t Caplan. The program ful passages in O'Neill, like an 
c o n ~ t i t u t e d  a general survey -of old timer's lyrical description of 
the career of America's ·greatest sailing ships in "The Hairy Ape." 
dramatist. · Discussion of O'Neill's inade-

There is something ironic about quacies as a writer ·must also 
the fact that. it is the Canadians take note of two other factors. 
and 11ot the Americans who have In the first place, most of his 
recognize'4 the eminence of an characters are in-articulate people. i 
American'•writer. After O'Neill The seamen swept up from the , 
died on last T:lov. 27, a few memo- waterfronts of the world, the : 
rial articles-' appeared in Ameri- barge captains and prostitutes, ' 
can newspapers, a few tributes the drunks, the h a r d s ~ r a b b l e  
we're · pul on the . air and the farmers do not have the gift of 
Actors SWdio held a memorial tongues, like the kings and / 
meeting bne midnight. ·But no queens of Shakespeare or the 
one in the United States has un- racy folk of O'Casey. I 
dertaken a n y ~ h i n g ,  apgroaching Rugged Sentences 
the long-, . m e b c u ~ o ~ s l y .  produced In the second place, O'Neill's, 
p r o g r a ~  bro_adcast 111 Cai:1-ada, or prose that· looks so barren in ! 
. recognized 111 any conspicuous print has enormous force in the 
way the fact that a . giant has theatre. An actor can take hold 
departed. o'f it and give ·it resonance and j' 

The serious work now dbne in fucy. He can force it without 
the American thea.tre exists cracking the sentence structure. . 
chjefly by virtue of the pioneerc It is rugged enough to carry the ,. 
ing work done by O'Neill in and primitive emotions that O'Neil! is 
around the Twenties,-pioneering always dragging up from under 
in form and content and in the the polite surface of life. For even 
development of r e c ~ p t i v e  audi- Christine and \ Lavinia, who are 
ences. But the prodigal country as civilized as"'-a,ny of O'Neill's 
~ a s _  let a master _go·with prodigal characters, are caught up._in bar- / 
mdifference to h1s stature. _ baric warfare, and they need 

Granted that radio is no sub- words and · phrases that \ can . be l 
stitute for the stage. and that shouted. 
scenes are no substitutes for The literary qualities of the 1 

complete dramas, the Canadian dialogue would not. be matters of 
broadca st was a public demon- issue if O'Neill were not pri-
stration. Of O'Neill's size,_ variety marily a poet in his relation to 
and passion. To hear again those the world. A brooding mystic, he · 
l'lide and stormy lines wa:S to dreameq of peace. and b-eauty be-

. recognize again the vitality of yond anything_ he had personally 
the m·an who ·wrote them. experienced, and he longed for 

salvation ·and - g r a ~ e .  ''I _am .riot ' 
i-nterested in· plays which : are 
merely about the' relation of man ' 
.to ·man," he told Joseph Wood 
Krutch. "I am: interested in noth- . 
ing except the relation. of . man , 
to God:" , 

Changing Attitudes 
Yank "wonderi·ng b t a ou the 

m e r c y of his Maker as he Jay 
dymg In the S. S. Glencairn, Em-. 
peror Jones fighting with phan-
toms, Anna Christie crying out 
ll.gainst, ihe stupidity of he'r 
f a ~ h e r  and the intolerance of her ln recording this statement Mr. ( 
smtor, Ephraim Cabot trying to Krutch goes one step further tok 
e m ~ l a ~ e  the hardness of God, make the most significant p o i n t ~  
Chnstme ?:nd Lavinia pitting of all: "That thing putside himJ 
h a t ~ e d  agamst love in the ' har- self to Which man belongs is the : 
rowmg sag·a· of the house of theme of all traditional tragedy." 
Mannon- these scenes echoed And that is why the best works 
some memora,ble events in the of O'Neill · are ' not ephemeral : 
theatre of twenty and thirty drama. They struggle with the : 
Y ~ a r s  ago; They retain their g r a n d e ~ t  theme. 'rhey try to find 
V 1 ~ 9 f .  t o q ~ ~ · - ,  _ ~ F o ' : '  < ? . . ~ N e i l l  wa_s o ~ d e r  m _the universe. They do 
Writmg about the agonies of the· conceive of. man ·a.s...&n..ani-. 
spirit, w h i ~ h  a t : , ~  eternal. malistic1 mechanism, but as a 

To listen to tjle broadcast was creature endowed ~ i t h  spirit, and 
to be re!flinded of something else: r e l a ~ e d  to ~  higher spirit that is 
Good _plays that last _escape the e ~ u s 1 ; y e  and mscrutable, but essen-
contumely of personal taste. For ~ l a l .  . The chara<;ters, ~ ; u d e  . and 
personal taste--is a · bigger factor m a ~ t l c u l a t e ,  are creatures denied 
in the .expression· of ·opinion when f u l f l l l m ~ n t .  M_an_· ·.cannot save 
·a play is. new t.Jlan when it' has t h e _ ~  wtth psychiatry, medicine, 
b ~ c o m e  .generally accepted. In P ~ h t l c ~  or economics. O ' ! J ~ i l l  and 
the Twenties many people de- his children are the Vlcbms of 
Spised O'N ··II' fate. et s work because it 
was distasteful to them person- · Canadians _apparently are not 
ally. They had no sympathy for too p r e o c ~ u p t e d  with . theiz'·, per'- . 
the restlessness ,and rawness of sonal_ a,ffa1rs to realize that the 

· h_is invocations of the ta:tes. They 9'N_e1ll. dramas are in the heroic 
hc!<ed him off as ' 'morbid" or dimensiOn,,_ ~ n ~  . that greatness 
''sophomoric.'" · needs -recogmt10n . 

Over the years a settling proc-
. ess takes. place, more by the 

l ~ w . s  of ,p!J.ysics thli.n by criticism. 
Details of a play become less im-
portant than the vitality of the 
w_hqle w ~ r k .  And O'Neill's plays 
_are. now. 1 1 1 ~ o l u n t a r i l y  sepal'ating 
t ~ e m s e l v e s  111to the good and bad 
Without surveillance from the 
outside. For there were bad ones, 
when he had not mastered his 
theme, as· in "Welded," or when 
h!! drove his furious literary 
style further than the content of 
the play could sustain, as in "Be- i 
fore Breakfast." : 

"Days Without End" and "La; -
arus Laughed" ·are rhetorical /· 
s_truggles after religious affirma- i 
bon that did not seem to be found- 1 
ed on anything solid in O'Neill's ! 
characler when they were new 

.·and they seem more m e r e t r i c i o u ~ l  
today. .Even "Strange Inter- ; 
l ~ d e , "  Which had considerable ' 
~ e c l a m e  in 1928, now seemsmore; 

·like ·an ·experiment in Freudian : 
technique than a revelation of ' 
the human spirit. 

Literary Style 
But tl:ie best_plays, like "Desire i-

Under. the Elms," "Mourning Be- ll 
comes Electra" and "Anna Chris-
tie," are) 1ow accepted as a whole. 
Whether or not the ending ·of i 
:'Anna Christie'• is a happy one i 
1s no longer an issue of much 
importance, though in 1921 it 
seemed .to be so important that 
O'Neill wrote · a letter to The 
New York Times to defend him-
s_elf. :Nor are the police today 
likely to . ·hove'!' suspiciously 
around the periphery of "Desire 
Under the Elms" and "All God's 
Chillun Got Wings," as they did 
in the. Twenties. If a play is 

. g t ~ o d ,  there comes a time when 
1t is free from chastisement. Peo-
ple have already forgotten that 
some of O'Neill's plays aroused 
the police. . 

No one listening to the broad· 
cast could ~ s c a p e  the power of 
O'Neil_l'.s writing. The subject of 
his: l i t e ~ a r y  style is . something 
that . ~ j ! e d s  f u ~ · t h e r  study. Even 

. people convinced of his' greatness 
have generally· felt that he is de-

, f t c i ~ D : t : ' i r i :  the us!' ~ f " " ' o t d s : '  that 



Trio Of Sea Plays By 
O' N e i l Being Performed 
By Playhouse Company 

First Showing .at C a p e ~ t i p  

Fori its next to the hist production 
of the 1954 season, •the Provincetown 
Playhouse has chosen to do three one-
act plays by Eugene O'Neill, "Where 
The Cross Is Made," " 'Ile," and "The 
Long Voyage Home," which opened to 
a capacity audience on Monday nigh ,, 
and if the quality- of the production is 
any indica,tion, it s:·wuld be a resound-
ing success at the box office every 
night. , 

Of 0/Nei/1 Drama to Be July 1 

Each of the three plays deals with 
the sea, ea{!h with ~  different aspect of 
it. Of rthe tl;lree, ~ h i s  reviewer thought 
" 'Ile ," the outstanding one, both as to 
the pl:ay itself and to 'the character-
izrutions of its actors, "The Long Voy-
age Home," second best, and "Where 
The Cross Is Made," the least ef-fec-
tive. Taken as· a trio, however they 
are infinitely superior to the earlier 
O'Neill pl:ay put on by the company. 

Maddened ~ l i n g  Captain 
''Where The Cross Is Made," tells the 

story of a maddened old -whaling cap-
tain who still believes a ship he has 
sent out after buried lireasure, reported 
lost by observers, will return to him in-
tact with. the treasure, and in its short 
development probes the effects of this 
madness on the captain's son and 
daughter. ' 

" ' I h ~ , "  •takes tp.e -audience aboard a 
whaler caught in the ice in the Arctic 
on the day her crew's two-year t e r m ~  
expire, and dramatically explores the 
break-down of the captain's wife, who 
has sailed with the ship to the North 
caused ·by her huSband's fanatic d e ~  
.termination not to return home until ! 
he has filled his ship with whale oil, 
the " 'ile" of the tiltle. 

ln "The Long Voyage Home," a 
homesick seaman from. Sweden is 
shanghaied for a trip on a ship which 
no saiJor wishes to crew for, just as he 
is prepared to retire to a farm in his 
homeland. 

Gives Outstanding Performance 
Owtshining all the other fine per-

fo;mances of the cast, who in most 
cases played three distinct roles, was 
Ethel Cunningham, as Mrs. Keeney, 
the captain's wife, in "'Ile." A diffi-
cult role, calling for deep dratrulJtic ef-

(Oontinued on Page Eleven) 

,. 
SERVICE PLYJ 

Trio Of Sea Plays 
(Continued from Page One) 

rects, which cou!d so easily have , 
seemed melodramatic, was handled 
with ease and great insight ·by Miss 
Cunningham. A feeling of true horror , 
seemed to pervade the theatre as the : 
audience watched fine young ac- ! 
trss portray the menta! crack-up of a 
19th century woman. 

Supporting Miss Cunningham, was 
Thomas Clancy, in the role of the 
whaling Captain Keeney, who uncom-
prehendingly sees the growing disil-
lusion of his young wife, but is pos-
sessed of an overpowering pride which 
will not allow him tO return home wtth 
less than a fully loaded ship, even at 
the cost of the loss of his wife and the 

I 
despair of his crew. Mr. Clancy's 
strong po11trayal did much to make 

! this short play one of the best yet seen 
at the Playhouse this season. 

Kudos also to RobePt Beatey, who 
continues to give steady ,very capable 

j performances in the many varied roles 
he has played this year. He was seen 
in this production as the one-armed 
son _of the mad whaler in .the first of-
fermg, as the Steward in the second, 
and as an underworld character, Nick, 
in a dirty seamen's dive, in the last 
play. 

Also seen in dual and triple roles-
were Emile Autor, Ma1:1tin Halpern, 
Patrick Clancy and Fred Levy. 

In one of the leads of "The Long 
Voyage H9me," Herman Brandt, a n o n ~  
member of the regular cast, was a 
"natural" in the role of Olson, the 
Swedish sailor. 

Virginia Thoms, Anne Gerety and 
Lynn Hutt, as a barmaid, and two 
giTls-of-all-work did splendid jobs in 1 

the same play. 
A round of appl:ause must go also, to 

Thomas Newton, who staged and 
directed the three sea plays with im-
agination ; i n g e n u ~ t y  and great capa-
bility. 

Subscribe -to The NEW BEACON 

~ P H O N E  ttl 223-225 COM. 

PROVINCETOWN, June 23-
The opening July 1 of the 1954 
season of the Provincetown Play-
house on the Wharf will mark 
the first performance in Prov-
incetown of · Eugene O'Neill's 
three-act tragedy "Beyond The 
Horizon." 

In line with the Playhouse's 
p a s t policy of opening the s e a -
son with an O'Neill play, t h i s l ~  
earliest full-length drama of the 
noted pl3.ywright was selected. 
Its production at the Morosco 
Theater in New York in 1920 re- ' 
mains a landmark in the hi story : 
o f the American stage, the thea· · 
ter here said. 

With Richard Bennett p l a y i n g ~  
the leading role of Robert Mayo, 
it won thr then 32-year old d r a -
matist the Pulitzer Prize for the t 
1919-1920 season. The success of: 
the play, coupled with that off 
O'Neill's second Broadway pro- 1 
duction, "The Emperor Jones," 
which has already been perform-
ed several times in Province-
town, launched the playwright 
on the career that brought him 
two more Pultizer Prizes and 
numerous other honors before 
he died last year. 

Though set on a farm at near 
the turn of the century, the play 
reflects much of_ O'Neill 's life· 
long concern with the sea. As in 
so many of the dramatist's 
works, the sea itself, even when 
not seen, is never far off from 
the .immediate situation. 

In the characters of the two 
brothers, Robert and Andrew
Mayo, O'Neill seems to have 
drawn on l1is personal life to a 
great extent, and his own early 
experiences as a sailor form th e 
backdrop for the play's acti on 

The initial production will ru n 
through July 10, including a 
special holiday performance on 
the evening of July 4. Directed 
by Virginia Thoms, it will fe a 
ture Robert Beatey in the rol e 
of Robert , Tom Newton as An 

l
drew and Anne Gerety as Ruth. 

Others of the Playhouse com 
pa ny in the iniliill p lay will i n 

1clude Emile Autor, Thomas .J 
'Clancy, Ethel Cunningham, Cal\1 
!arine Huntington, Patrick Clan 
cy and Martin Halpern. 

Company members with thei 
production assignments includ• 
Miss Thoms, management, direc 
tion, business manager ; Mis 
Huntington, management, publi 
relations, direction; Mr. Newtor 
direction, management; Thoma 
Clancy general production mai 
ager and lights; Mr. Auto: 
house manager ; Mr. 'Beatey, bo 
office manager; Patrick Clanc: 
production manager ; Mr. Ha 
pern, publicity manager; Mi: 
Cunningham , properties, an 

1 1 \ ~ i s s  Gerety costumes and set d 
signs. 

Apprentices 1 n c Jude Susa 
Howe, costumes assistant; Lyr 
Hutt, sets and lights assista1; 
and Fred Levy, properties assio 
ant. 





. 
audience ·seemed· verY 

. t o u c h e d  a n d w a r m l y a p p a u d e d b o t h
/.Mr: Snader and Mr. Kemp, -as :lihe . . 

t a i n  w e n t up on the first scene of 
yond~ e  H o r i z o n . ~ ·  . 

.. ' . . ' 
T h i ~ - fiist long play or O'Neill's,. and 

h i s f i r s t ever. to be produced on Broad-





p a r a g r a p h
l i n e s p e l l" j • ~ \ \ \ ~ , · 1 . , . i t S ; o : \ _ ~ , ~ · ~  

. . 
B e y o n d the H o r i z o n "

G o o d  p e o p l e  o f the narrow land, 
v,i'sitors; ·cand friends" received a sJ?e· 

: ciiil -welcome ..on opening· night at -
the.. ProvincetoWn Playhppse by'· the 

t o w n  c r i e r A r t h u rS a d e r ,  H e  s p o k e
: b ~ r e ! J . y  . ab?ut · E u g e n e O ' N e i l ' s assoc
cratroli Provmcetown· dramatics 
_:whi.di. ~ o u g h t  a ~ ~ e w _ .  ~ l l i ~ t r e  w i ~  .new 
·expression ftand _ t ~ h i n q u e  .r:He 1 1 1 ~  

' ,ducetl one who ' ha;d ~ e l p e d  rmake if- . 
~ i b l e ,  Harry Kemp;: ''The Poet 
of the Dunes. M r M r K e

e d : that he . h a d :: 
pi"l:jduction' of Eugene O ' N e i l ' s  f i r s t
fu l l  l engh tp l a y .  B e y o n d  t h e Hori-

z o n " ' : ' ' .. : 
: T h e Provinceto,wn P l a y e ~ · ·  1 9 5 4 ~  : ~ ~ i l n j n : i ~  - - - i ~ ! 1 : , ~ g ! ~ » t ! : : c i : ~  

'taking . for 'which _they are well pre· 
pared ·. because p r ~ u c i n g  .O'Neill 
plays bas ; been ' a- tradition · with · this 
company ,.for . inany years. However, 
the8e ' -pll\yS are very challenging
This ' famous - play\Vpg'ht wrote foi 
the theatre, but ·he wanted to .do 
more ' than ' merely entertain his a u - ' 
qienc'es. He'd let them laugh, he 
wanted, them to laugh, but his pri· 
mary purpose was to ,help- them to 
a better understanding of each other. 
Mimy of O'Neill's dramas, ·including 
"Beyond. The Ho(izon" lacked good 
dramatic struct'ure ~ d  theatrical 

t echriiques-. But those factors were 
:Overshadowed by ·.his .strong convic-

. tions; Like Galsworthy' he crusaded ' 
·with materials to · ~ h i c h  in real life 
o:\Ve \ c , l ; l ~ s e  ' to close . ~ ? l i r _  eyes a n d
ears; Lil(e Thorton· Wilder ·and . other 

:·f.o!lo"'ers;- he· declined tlie. opportu-, 
'nity ·for·· 'frothy ·dramatizations of an.· 

i < l e a ! . i ? ; ~  life'-a,nd painstakingly avoid-
-ed; o r n a t e  s e t t i n g s ana· poetic draw-
ing room: phrases. · Instead, . he gave 
us / homely 'dwellings and unhappy 

- ~ p f e  speaking thoughtless lies' and 



ist who has at certain periods in 
•er career, (three occas ions in fact) 

allowed herself to be won and wooed 
in ma nners variously indiscrete and 
unlady-like. The result is a famil y 
of three of whom she has bee n rear-
ing successfull y for some two d e c
ades with the a1d of a sy nthetiC fa-
ther" reDresented by a handsomely-
framed · ~ o r t r a i t .  The portrait, "Dear 
Charles'·, on ly claim to ex istence, no 
lon ger suffices when once the two 
elde r off-spr in g approach ma rri age 
in respectable bourgeois Parisian so-
ciety . A ''father" must be found, a nd 
the proposition is put up to the 

I 
three sepa rate " fathers" involved . 
From he;·e on I will Jet yo u jump to 
your own conclusions or go see for 
yourself. The outcome is just about 
ideal, and doesn' t seem to compro-
mise anyone, which is an accomplish-
ment, considering all the poss ibili-
ties. 

Miss Bankhead, if Dennis" can be 
considered a ·reliable indication, has 
decided to return to the "theatre" 
and acting. She did · not try to get 
by on h<:r 'acquired mannerisms' of 
radio and TV fame, but rather gave 
us some excellent evidence that she 
still has what she gave the theatre 
world in "The Little Foxes." This 
play revolves largely around the char-
acter of Dolores, played by Miss 
Bankhead, and without question she 
was up to the task this week. She 
paced the whole thing beautifully, 
kept some rather long lines from be-
coming tedious, tied the whole thing 
together into a compact unit and 
played with understanding and . sym-
pathy in a company almost over-
loaded with juveniles. Tallulah romp-
ing through "Private Lives," gurgl-
ing over the radio and mugging on 
TV may be what the public wants, 
but Miss Bankhead acting and inter-
preting on the stage is what the "the-
atre" needs. She was ably supported 
by Mr. Fred Keating, whose pre-
occupied suavity ably balanced the 
picture. 

The play suffers a little in adapta-
tion from the French into the Amer-
ican medium. I see no reason for 
the rather inept reference to Alcohol-
ics A nonymous, which certainly did 
not exist at the time it was referred to, anyway; I doubt if it has ever 
been active in Paris. The tense emo-
tional situation at the end of the 
second act just barely misses being 
too profound for this froth y-comedy. 
It was well handl ed by the entire 
cast, especiall y the t h r e ~  juveniles 
and Miss Bankhead, but tt dtd have 
me worried. It could have been either 
just plain maudlin or, even worse, 
f i ~ .  . . 

Mr. Bernstein's set is charmmg and 
convincing. 

Vern Bowman 

F_1VE 

unl:i nd t r ~ 1 t h s .  Y.et in most of his Clancy, respectively . 
pl ays :0::1 unsou ght beauty was ~ v o l v - Anne Gerety showed her profes-
ed , a beauty of familiarit y a nd sim· sional ski ll again as Ruth Atkins. 
plici ty a ad · und erstanding which has It's a long and difficult part of a 
given acclaim to Eugene O'Nei ll. selfis h and somewhat stupid woman. 

Because of this acclaim, theatr.e An ne Gerety's native intelligence 
goers may have high ex pectatio ns showed through once or twice. She 
for "Beyond Th e Horizon." If this has done better work m other plays, 
fi rs t production of the season doesn't but 1t wvu ld be hard to find an act-
measure up to standards, it"s the r..:ss who could play Ruth A t k i n s
fa ult of the play a nd not th e dircc· much better than Anne Gerety dtd. 
tion . Virgini a Thoms wisely had th e Robert Beatey is new to this the-
cast cost um ed in the carb of the atrc, but certainly at home with his 
1900's and she gave them admirable a rt. He plays the unusually demand-
direction. The production is skill fu l- ing part of Rob Mayo, the younger, 
ly paced throughout the lo ng down- more sensit ive brother who longs to 
hill drag, a nd occasional well·timed travel and write, but who is obliged 
si lences are more powerful than to stay and work on the farm. In 
words. There are ma ny opening night the firs t scene particularly, he had a 
mecha ini:al details that were bad, tendency to just rapidly recite his 
such as a lamp missing from a table, lines, but the lines were delivered 
shoes too smooth a nd well polished with more and more feeling as the 
for farm;:rs, the hollow sound of the play progressed and he definitely 
wood stove when refueled, and the grew with the part. 
sunset was too bright when there 
wasn't ~ u p p o s e d  to be enough light 
for reading. However, the sunrise 
through the window in the final 
scene was notably good. 

Techinicalities apparently did not 
bother the cast. Outstanding was 
Tom Newton as Andy Mayo, the 
brother who left the home, but would 
rather :1ave continued there as a 
farmer. His well motivated and well 
timed mastery of the role was a 
pleasure to see and hear. He could 
have shown more youthfullness, how-
ever, in the first act - this would have 

.J. s. 

P R 0 VI N C E T 0 W N 
PLAYHOUSE 

On the Old Whaling Wharf 

PROVINCETOWN 

EUGENE O'NEILL'S 

made the d e ~ i r e d  age differential be- 'BEYOND THE HORIZON' 
tween him and his father, Emile Au-
tor, mo:e apparent. The latter did 
very well in the big moments of his 
small part, but his characterization 
waned a bit at other times. Thomas 
J . Clancy as the captain was on top 
deck whenever aboard. The parts of 

OPENING TONIGHT 
July 1st • lOth 

Playing Sunday July 4th 
Kate Mayo, Sara Atkins, Dr. F aw- Evenings at 8:30 For reservations 9SSW 
cett, and Ben were well played by Managers: 
Ethel Cunningham, Catharine Hunt- Virginia Thoms, Catharine Huntingtdn 
ington, Martin Halpern, and Patrick Direction: Thomas Newton 



"Cherry Orcllard" wright, he was also a med·ical doc- the Playhouse and director of the 1 
tor, a short story wr.iter and· an present produchon of Eugene 0 '-At Playhouse essayist. His death in the summer Neill 's "Beyond the Horizon' ' . will 
of 1904 came less than six months appear in the lead ing role of 

--- after the first performance of "The Madame Ranevs·ky. Her elder 
In commemoration of the fifti- \Cherry Orchad" at the Moscow brother Gaev will be played by 

eth an mversary of the death of the Art Theatre under the direction of newcomer Emile Au tor, who is 
Ru.ss ian dramatist, Anton Chekhov, the famous irn prressario Stanislav- now being seen as J ames Mayo in 
the. Brovincetown Playhous•e is de- sky. Since that performance the the O'Neil·! play. The role of Lopa-
votmg Its second p ~ o d u c t w n  of the play has rapidly become one of the hin will be enacted by Thomas J. 
present s·eason to his las.t play "The classics of the mod€rn European Clancy, a veteran. of three seasons 
Cherry Orchard". The production theatre. In this country it has 
will open pn Monday evening, July enjoyed great success in an - ' ? - m e ~ i -
12 and will run through Saturday can adaptat-IOn "The W•Istena 
evening, J·uly 17. Curtain time for Trees ." The version which the 
a11 P€rformances will be 8:30•. Playhouse will us·e. in next week's 

Chekhov was born in 1860. His production will be a special ar-
career, though cut short at the age rangement by director Tom New-
of 44, was a full · and varrie.cL one. ton of various• English translations 
In adldition to his work as a· play- of the original play. 

Virginia Thoms, co-manager of 

d 

Virginia Thoms 

with the wharf company and man-
ager of the· Cherry Lane• Theatre 
in New York dur ing the winter 
season. Mr. Clancy is• currently 
portraying Captain Dick Scott in 
"Beyond! the Horizon". 

( 

Two other newcomers. to the 1 
Playhouse, Martin Halpern and t 
Ethel Cunningham will play the 
·roles of Peter Trofimov and Varya, 
while a young apprentice spending 
her first season in Provincetown, 
Susan Howe, will be S€en as· Anya , 
the 17 year old daughter of Ma- i 
dame Ranevsky. Co-manager Cath-
arine Huntington w i l l appear as 
the gove rness• Charlotta. 

Other members of the cast of 
"The Cherry Orchard" will be Ro-
bert Beatey as· the aged! servant 
Fie·rs, Fred Levy as the you·ng 
footman Yasha, Lynn Hutt as the 
servant girl Dunyash a, Jon Baker 
as Pischik and Patr.ick Clancy as 
the Beggar. Chades· Moore, who 
directed· many Playhouse produc-
tions in 1949, 1950 and 1951, will 
play the comedy role of the clenk, 
Epihodov. Mr. Moore, an assis-
tant professor of drama at Carn-
egie Tech; University, is again 
spending the summer he·re with I 
his wife . 



lY, .JULY !1, 1954 

Playhouse Selects Russian 
Drama as Cape-tip Offering 

I 

PROVINCETOWN, J u 1 y 9- Provincetown actor Thomas J .. 
The second production of the cur- Clancy, who is now enacti.ng the 
rent season, starting next Mon- role of Captain Dick Scott in 
day night at the Provincetown the O' Neill drama. Susan Howe 
Playhouse, will be Anton Chek- . . 
J1·ov's last play "The Cherry Or- an d Ethel Cunnmgham, two new 
chard," under the direction of members of the company, are cast : 
Tom Newton. as Madame Rene v sky's two : 

In selecting "The Cherry Or- daughters Anya _and Vary_a. Co-
chard" for this season 's schedule manager Catharme Huntmgton 
the Playhouse is commemorating will assume the character of the 
the 50th an.niversary of the play's governess, Cha_rlotta. 
composition. Written and first Peter T r of I m o v, Chekhov's 
p r o d u c e d at the Moscow Art "perpetual s t u d e n t , ' ' will be 
Theater in 1904 with the famous played by Martin Halpern and 
actor, producer and director Stan- the ancient serva.nt Fiers will be 
islavsky in the role of llaev the played by Robert Beatey. Other 
dr.ama was Chekhov's .final ~ r e a - members of the cast include Fred 
tion. Levy as Yashll; Lynn Hutt as 

The play has become familiar 
to American theater audiences 
through the recent ad ption, "The 
Wisteria Trees." The prese.nt pro-
duction will be based on a spe-
cial arrange m e n t by director 
Newton of various English trans-

' latiops of the original. 
The leading r o 1 e of Madame 

Renevsky will be played by Play-
house co-m a n a g e r Virginia 
Thoms, who has directed and de-
signed the opening production of 

. the season, O'Neill's "Beyond the 
, Horizon." 

Emile Autor, currently seen as 
J a m . ~ s  M a y o m "Beyond the Hori-

·i zon , w1ll play Madam Ranev-
: sky's older brother , Gaev. A resi-

dent of Long Island, Mr. Autor is 
a newcomer to Provincetown this 
year. Previous Summer seasons 
l1ave found him acting with the 
Greenwood Playhouse in Peaks 
Island, Me., and the Four Tow-
ers Theater in Cedar Grove, N.J. 
During the Winter he · has ap-
peared in productions of two 
Long Isla.nd companies, the Lin- . 
coln Park Theater and the Long 

!Island Theater Guild. His off-

l
stage assignment here is house 
manager. 

The wealthy former serf Lopa-
hin will be played by veteran 

Provincetown Playhouse Sets 
Dr. Swift's Life Into Drama 

Gay, is capably played by F r e d ~ ~  
Levy. The Ingenue, later playing 
Vanessa and Trollop , is Arine 
Gerety, likewise capably do.ne. 

Catherine Huntington takes the 
. . part of the Character Woman, J 

PROVINCETOWN, July 20- ,situatwn straightens out as the !at 1 · D' 1 d M · . , . er p ayipg mg ey an rs ' 
Provm.cetown Playhouse s latest play progresses, to the delight of va h · h. R b t B t 1 
producti on, "The Dr ea m-ing the first-ni ght audience , which then L ~ m n g  ' 0 er ea ey plays 
Dust," by De ni_s J ohnsto n, which a s ~ , e , d  sever a I .cur tain calls . . ing C ~ ~ ~ . 1 ~ o m F e o d i ~ ~ ·  J ~ t e r  p l a ~ - : 
opened last mght at the P lay- lhe Dream mg Dust" takes 1ts Cl . r • omas 
house on the Wharf, is an enter- title from th e dust of the graves ancy Is the Heavy, later Dr. 
taining bit of drama, based on of the two pe rs on s who lived in B e ~ k l e y  and a Ballad ~ m g e r ,  
historical facts by Dr. Jonathan the early 1700s . Th e du st is from while Patnck Clancy IS the 
Swift, ~ l e a n e d  by Mr. .J ohns ton ! the gra ves fo un d be nea _th_ the Clown, later Brennan, the ser- , 
from h1 s rcsean:h at Dr. S wift's flo or of the• cathe dral and the v a ~ t .  . 
home area in Ireland . question ar ises whethe r or not The presentation JS staged·and 

The plot of the new play by they shoul d be r eburied togeth- directed by Tom Newton who 
Mr. Johnston well-known to the er, since no thing is known as to does a good JOb, as do all the 
Provincetown' Playhouse , is based w ~ e t h e r  they were man and actors and actresses, in. making 
on the finding in 1835 of two Wife. the play a smooth-run.mng pro-
skulls in St. Patrick's Protestant Emile Au tnr has the leading ductwn. 
Cathedral, Dublin, by a group o.f role as th e Leading Man, later 
persons. playing the Dean and Dr. Swift 

S e e k s to Po_rtray Reasons a difficult r ole of changing 
Dealing particularly with his m _ o o ~ s  which he does capably. 

loves and some of his antics th e V1rg1ma Th oms is the Leading 
play seeks to portray s o m ~  of Lady, later playing Stella and 1 
the reasons why Dr. Swift ap- Moll, a vital part of Dr. Swift's J 
parently never married. All facets life. played as only Miss Thoms 
of the play stem from the finding can do. 
of ~ ~ a t  are p ~ r p o r t e ~  to be Dr. . The Character Man, later play- j 
Swifts and his "leadmg lady's" mg the Rev. Mr. Tisdall and John ( 
s ~ u l l s ,  and what is fancied, ima- ---- - -----------
gmed and drawn from history of 
several periods in his life. 

The play is short, of only two 
acts, but the various parts in the 
offering are displayed by chang- I 
ing of the lights. While at first it I 
appears a little confusing, the 

- _ _ _ 

N. G. N. 
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Provincetown Playhouse Cast 
In 'Delightful Entertainment' 

PROVI NC ETOW N, .July 13- of Pischik, a landowner alw:tys 
Anton Chckov's ''The Cherry Or· in need of money. Carlotta , a 
chard," on the lighter side a.s governess, is played by Catherine 
plays go, provided de li ghtful en- Huntington; Charles W. Moore: 
tertainmenl as it. opened last former regular member of the 

, night f o L ~  a w ~ c _ k  s run at the company, plays Simon Epihodov , 
Provmcctown I layho use on lhe a clerk; Lynn Hutt plays Durrya-
Wharf. . sha, a maid; the old valet, Fiers, 

The play , m four acts, all com- is played by Robert Beatey, while 
. paratively . short, utiliZes virtual- Fred Levy takes the part of 

ly the entire playhouse company Yasha,'the young valet, an'd Pat-
and others from among towns- rick Clancy, a tramp. 
people. All participants take their parts 

On Family Estate we ll , even a dog, who awa its un-
The action takes place on the til the final c u r ~ a i n  call to. issue 

1 family estate of Lyubov Ranev- v o c ~ l  yelps for 1ts master m the 
. sky in Russia, an estate known alfdience. The play 1s staged '\nd 

for centuries for its cherry or- directed by Tom Newton. 
chard, but which has been allow- N. G. N . . 
ed, through no fault of the per-
sons in volved except for frivolity 
and lack of financial acumen, to 
fall behind in debts , and is final-

1 

lly sold for what it can bri.ng over 
and above the mortgage. 

The play takes place about 50 
years ago. Its action occurs after 
the "emancipation" of the peas-
ants, but before the famous revo-
lution, and depicts the type of 
person of that era in Russia, 
mostly lighthearted, frivolous 
with money, s:lreaming of by-gone 
days and perhaps a little lazy 
as far as work is concerned. 

Exception is Yermolay Lopa-
hin, a merchant, played by Thom-
as J. Clancy, a product of the 

. peasantry who has become ex-
treme ly ri ch, and finally buys the 
es tate, not for th e cherries, but 
for the land along the river for 
the purpose of building Summer 
cottages. 

At times, the action becomes· 

I co nfu sing , there are so many per-
so ns ancl so many different 

' t!lougllts nmning th rough lhc 

I 
prodi.1clion. but the actors and 
actre sses perform their parts 

' well, and bring many a laugh 
(rom the aud ience. 

Virginia Thoms plays the part 
of the owner of the Cherry. O.r· 
chard; :Anya, her daughter, Su-
san Howe: Varya, her adopted 
daughter, Ethel Cunni ngham. Her 
brother Leon Gonev, who likes to 
play billiards much more than 
work, is played by Emile Autor, 
whi le Ivlr. Clancy ably takes the 
part of the rich former peasant. 

Lofty Ideas 
Peter Trofimov, a student with 

lofty ideas, i.s played by Martin 
Halpern; Bellamy Robie, a towns-
man who has nlayed bit parts in 
other years, ably plays the ·part 

. . 



of ~  under the 
J-blce:ssimt and-i£.rinitesixfutl 

p i D J > r i < ; , k s · ~ r  life. : 

. ~ e '  1 l l a ~ n : _ f ~ t u r e  of y h e ~ , Y ' ( S  ~ : '  
a : c ~ ,  ,and the. standard :by whlch 
gauges 'tire···warmth of :a :huhian'' . 

·,the :rensittveness to tQese .1>iiipricks 
~ f  llfe/ Those who suffer' and: succmnb 

r
,are ~ h e  hi. gher _a-ace. Those W'hO d ~ '  not 
a.re the .unfeeling brutes. :. 

. 



Audience Enjoys 
Cherry Orchard 
. By Observer -Monday evening we went to the 
Provincetown Playhouse to see 
The Cherry Orchard· by Anton 
Chekhov. Watching the charac-

' ters develop we would have known 
it was Russian by the vague qual-

Audience Enjoys 
(Continued from Page 2) 

morous aspects of such bemused 
thinking he will be greatly divert-
ed by this play. Unquestionably 
it does give many and exceptional 
opportunities for character por-
trayal, and most of the company 
made a very creditable effort to 
that end. 

As Lyubov Ranevsky, ·owner of 
the Cherry Orchard, Virginia 
Thoms, made that glamorous ap-
pearance we have come to expect 
of her - and gave a sensitive ,and 
restrained portrayal of a woman 
used to indulging her whims, not 
counting the cost and accepting 
the consequences with little re-
gret. 

Anya, her daughter, by Susan 
Howe; an apprentice, who has yet 
to learn how to do a little scene 
stealing. She let slip a few op-
portuqities in that line, but she is 
pretty and cute and no doubt will 
learn soon enough. 

Varya, her adopted daughter: 
here comes that Ethel Cunning-
ham again. We still maintain that 
one has something that up 'til now 
she hasn't had an opportunity 
fully to show. We still will watch 
and we believe she won't let us 
down. 

ity of their thinking, the "nitch-
evo" attitude toward all their prob-
lems. It is our opinion that the 
Company well brought out this 

confused approach to the practi-
calities of their lives. "The Cherry 
Orchard" was· the main feature of 
a decadent estate, which the im-
provident acts of the present own-
ers had brought to a sad end. If 
one keeps keenly a1ive to the h l . \ ~  

(Continued on Page 8) 
to bear his u n q u e s t i o n a b ' l - ~ - a b . . - ; i l - ; - ; - i t y  · 
in the role-and was good, but 
there still is a bit of the lilt of the 
"Auld Sod" in Tom's accent and 
while it adds music to his speech, 
it is hardly RuSsian. 

Peter Trofimov, a student, by 
Martin Halpern. Puzzled, c ~ n f u s -
ed and opinionated. An adequate 
performance. 

Pischik, a landowner, by Bell-
amy Robie. This actor .who has 
been seen here before, never fails 
to give a ,convincing and an enter-
taining performance. In this pix-
ie and irresponsible old rascal he 
furnished a great deal of . amusing 
relief. 

Charlotta, a governess, by C:ath-
arine Huntington. Another irres-
ponsible . One wonders· what the 
author of this play was attempting 
to portray. Miss Huntington made 
more than one has a right to ex-
pect of such vacuous material. 

Simon Epihodov, a clerk, by 
CharLes Werner Moore. Still an-
other irresponsible with a pixie 
quirk, a bit sinister this time. 
Moore gave it all it would hold. 

Dunyasha, a maid, by Lynn Hutt. 
Miss Hutt gave an excellent por-
trayal of a silly teen-ager very 
much in Lo-o-ove. 

Fiers, an oid valet, by RObert 
Beaty; an excellent performance 
fQr a man so young doing a man 
so old. Stout Fellow! 

Leon Gayev, her brother, by Yasha, a young valet, by Fred 
Emile Autor. This character had Levy. No chance. "Give us some 
possibiLities equal to any in the time to bLow the man down". 
play. We feel that these opportun- A Tramp, by Patrick Clancy. 
ities were not fully developed at Again a mom€nt in the great space 
the first performance. However, of time, but Pat made it stand• out. 
this same actor improved his role And· now, the stand out; the one 
in last week's play as till.le went PERFECT performance of the 
by and hope for the same improve- play. Friday played the part of 
ment here. a dog. His make-up was perfect, 

Yermolay Lopahin, a- merchant, from cold black nose to wagging 
'son of a serf on this same estate, tail. He lpoked like a dog: in fact , 
and who has just bought it in, .by he was-:...a dog. 
Thomas J . Clancy. Clancy brought] We were enter.tained!! 
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ontracts for New Factory 

Theater to Give 
New Production 

Arena Theater Play Adds 
Twist to Rags-Riches Theme 

ORLEANS, July 14-A. P. Mol- cur, it was so sudden as to be 
lison has added a new twist to pnrealistic. The suitor in Act 1 Provincetown Play the rags-to-riches theme and is diffident to the point of back-
come up with a loosely-written wardness. In Act 2 he is a gre-To Begin Monday comedy, "Lisa and the Lord." g a r ~ o u s  businessman. In Act 3 

Opening last night at Orleans ht; Is. the lover of a countess. All 
PROVINCETOWN, July 14-A Arena Theater for its first legiti- witlun two days. 

new play by the Irish dramatist mate stage production, the 13th- Dialogue was not pinpointed as 
Denis Johnston , "The D r e a m ~ n g  Century French period piece to time. It was didactic and 
Dust," will ~ e  the next offermg proved the twist too much for stilted, as in many of the peas-
at the Provmcetown Playhouse, the fabric. Little remained aft- ant's and the lord's lines, and -
starting Monday night. er denouement but a few chuck- slangy in a contemporary idiom 

~ T h e  play is based on the s t ~ l l - les and tatters of confusion. as those spoken by the soldiers. 
unsolved mystery of the love life Perhaps the play's greatest Much credit goes .to the cast 
of the l 8 t h - C ~ n t u r y  Insh author, weakness lies in the lack of a for making so few fluffs on such 
Jonathan Swift. . motivating force to which all p o n d e r o ~ s  bits of t a l ~ .  Too, many 

Mr. Johnston, who was dire_c- characters can react. The peasant h u ~ o r  lmes were mserted f<!r 
tor of the Playhouse c ? m p a ~ . Y  m girl dislikes the lord's revocation their laugh content alone. Th_eir 
the 1952 seas.?n, wrot: The of a bridal night custom -and tries s u b s e q u ~ n t  del{IY to plot actwn l 
Drea:n:u;rg Dust as the res,ult _of to reinstitute it, for benefit of was obvwus. 
an . o n ~ m a l _  s t ~ d y  of ~ w i f t  s life herself and the lord. Her suitor, . Generall:,: speaking,_ the cast j 
which IS strll 111 progress. witho ut much remorse at his drd well with the scnpt. It eer· 

He already has been . awarded competition l;Jeeomes occupied tainly is an invaluable experJ-
' a_ G u g g e ~ h e u n  F e l l o w s h r ~  to c o ~ - with making money . and , inci- ence for t n e ~ n .  All _ moved about 
! tmue his research next yeaL d t 11 th 1 ·d' 1 d Th t ·s th e stage with porse and were 1

, This will make the third of his en a y, ,e 01 s a_ Y- ~  1 alert for cues. 

I 
plays to be produced in Prov- t!1e plot. 1 he remammg 1 oles Cast members included Ber-
incetown during the last four tmt action-development but sel- Sl d v· g· . C . gton · " dom color it ney 1epar , rr 111Ia ovtn , ,years. In 1950 hts drama, The _ _. · . , Kathv Rozmarynowska , Bennett 
Golden Cuckoo" was seen at the Characte ttzatwn ~ a s  flat ._ And w ·t ,· J 1 T · I . A, E We l· 

!Playhouse. In ,1952 he directed whe re characte r change dtd oc- o v ~ ~ : l l t . E d ~ ~ \ - d  a y / r · ; · a y o ~ ·  a ; ~ d .  

l·a product!On of Ius own transla- . , Charles Young. L iohting was at l 
tion o ~  Pirandello's "Six C h , ~ r - author . of "Gulliver's . T r a v e ~ s , '  its usual high standard. The set ' 
acters m Se>arch of an Author. and of the two women 111 hrs life, was simple and expertly exe-

Mr. Johnston is spending this ~ t e l l a  a_nd V a n e s ~ a .  The new cuted. 
Stimmer in his native Ireland light whrch playwnght Johnston R.B.W. 
working ~ : m  a co llection of h i ~  !hro\:-'S on this long-discussed su!J-
plays whtch 1s to be published .1ect JS the basis for the dramatrc 
shortly. creation. 

"The Dreaming Dust" is writ- The production is under the 
ten for a cast of eight persons. direction of Tom Newton and 
Set in the aisle of St: Patrick's features Emile Autor in the dou-
Cathedral in Dublin, the drama ble role of the leading man and 
moves back and forth from the Swift. Virginia Thoms w i I l be 
past to the present as a group of seen as the leading lady and Stel-
19th-Century actors and actresses Ia, and Anne Gerety will play 
enact episcodes from the life of the ingenue and Vanessa. The 
Swjft in an attempt to solve the five other members of the cast 
mystery of his strange loves . . also will appear alternately as ac-

From these episcodes, there tual theatrical players and char-
emerges a new original interpre- acters out of the personal life of 
tation of the character of the Swift. 



"The Dreaming Dust" 

ical study of Jonathan Swift, author 
of "Gulliver's Travels." It reveals 
his character, especially in relation 
to two women whom he loved , and 

, tries to explain the problem o f why 
he never married. This is developed 
by a group of actors gathered - l 
don 't know why - in 1835 in a Cat h-
edral in Dublin. Th ey discuss Jona-
th a n Swift a nd take pa rts in d ra matiz-
in g s c e n : ~ s  from his life in the pre-
vious century. 

If th e ?layw ri ght had been th ere 
for the opening ni ght , he himself 
might have decided th at the sc ript 
needs minor revisio ns. T he pl ay is 
confusi ng, which mi ght be in kecp-
ing with the mystery o f Swift 's li fe, 
bu t it p r ~ o c c u p i e s  the spectato rs so 
tha t th ey lose empath y and enjoy-
ment. l do not suggest that Mr . 
j o hnston fo rsa ke the clever melti ng 
o f o ne ~ : : e n e  into another and the in-
teres tin g, no nchronologica l. ret ro-

. specti ve technique. But all this should 
be brought into sharper focu s. Denis 
Johnston is so steeped in Swift th at 
he might be unaware of ·how much 
food he is tossing out for general pub-

. lie consumption. There is the biog-
raphy substance with specific refer-
ence to seven qualities which were 

ously artifiCial so there would have 
been no doubt, for example, as to 
whether or not a wig was supposed 
to look like a wig. The actors visit-
in g the cathedral might have had 
with th em a wardrobe mistress and a 
property man. 

Tom Newton as director did an ad-
mirab le job in co-ordinating the 
whole pr0duction. Much credit is due 
him for the fine production of the 
ent ire ca3t. Spec ia l mention on the 
cred it side ca n be made o f F red 
Levy, who although in the relatively 
sma ll pa:t of "The Character Man," 
proved exceptionally able. On the 
debit sid_; , however, Emile Autor, 
who plays the very long and difficult 
ro le o f "The Leading Man," again 
was inconsistent - at times mastering 
the pa rt co nvincingly and at other 
ti mes not even · measuring up to the 
support in g cas t. The oth ers all did 
well: Pat rick C lancy with a longer 
role th an ;n other weeks; Anne Gere-' 
ty , who was particularly well cast; 
Thomas Clancy in a part which treat-
ed ~ ~ ~  to h's si: gin;; Ro':le;·t 3 ' . ! ~ t e y ,  
I ·ho had <: c l : a n c · ~  at r·o:ncd y; Cath-
erine Huntington as "The Character 
Woman;·· and Virginia Thoms as 
" T h ~  Le2d in:; Lar.ly." 

to be brought out by seven of the 
players, out not well enough accom-
plished to give a well-fed feeling. 
There are also the historical back-
grounds of Jonathan Swift and the 
actors of yet another era. There are 
philosophical contemplations and lit-
erary re(,!rences. Altogether it is too 

. J. s. 

"Yes is for . 
A surprise to those who know Ger-

trude Stein only as a writer of ob-
scure verse her play now at The 
P r o v i n c e t o ~ n  Playhouse is easily un-
derstood and enjoyed by almost 
everyone - whether a maiden aunt 

. much for most of us to digest unless 

l 
better explained and_ more intergrat-
ed. The play was impaired by being 
broken into two acts here, although 
written as one. I suggest that it be 
rewrought either in one act, short 
enough t.o be played without inter-
mission , C'r in the conventional three 

, acts. Otherwise it risks becoming 
dust. There is too much of value 
here for that. The multiple doubling 

. of characters is good. This clever 
device reduces to eight the cast which 
mi ght have numbered twenty-two or 
more. Moreover, this compiling of 
people on stage causes a certa in con-
centration of ideas and attitudes . 
There arc excellent details in the dra-
ma. The all-over concept is superb. 

It would be fun to see this play, 
or a slightly revised version of it, in 
a large theatre with a big, well equip-
ped, and perhaps even revolving, 
stage. The Provincetown Players have 
done an astou nding job in adequate-
ly moun<ing "The Dreamin g Dust" 
in their small wh arf playhouse . They 
simpl y used the lofty columns and a 
sin gle ~ t . a i n e d  gl ass window against 
dark drapes and one large Savon-

or a prol"essor of history, or even a 
very young man. The drama takes 
place in France during the resistance 
movement of the early 1940's. It's 
the story of four individuals counter-
pointed against the story of France. 
It s h o w ~  the easy growth of con-
flicting and shifting loyalties. It is 
full of ~ e s t r a i n e d  emotion often found 
during ter:se times. We find peace in 
war anj war in peace - "there is no 
difference between victory a nd de-
feat." [n style Gertrude Stein's work 
is repetitious but not monotonous be-
cause her repetitions engender such 
qualities as · real sim, clarity, poetry , 
and humor. Her reiterations probabl y 
make the book hard to read and 
tough to Jearn , but fun to see. It 
pl ays wel l fo r it conta ins comed y, sus-
pense, a nd good character delinea-
tion. It is idea l fo r an mtlm ate the-
atre li ke The Provmcetown Pl ay-
house. 

Tom Newton again proved his 
ability as a competent director; this 
time he also desi gned the effective 
sets and he ably intergrated the ac-
tion of t h ~  play with the space. 

The premier production at the 
Provincetown Playhouse of Denis 
Johnston·s new play "The Dreaming 
Dust" had much merit. It successfully 
maintained the interest of a slightly 
bewildered but very adequate audi-

arola chair. Mechanically, this was 
their best production this summer, 
with excell ent li ghts so importa nt 
to this type of staging, well selected 
orga n a nd choir music, and thunder 
th at sounded real - or was it? - and 
a nice cetail of . having the burned 
meat a pparently still smoking. The 
costumes were well chosen; many 
of them had to be modified right on 

ence. . stage . P c r ~ o n a l l y ,  I wish some of the 
The play is an unusual biograph- a ppurtemmces had been more obvi-

Top oerformer was Tho mas Clan-
cy as Henry, a Frenchman who con-
spired with the underground. Wtth 
costume, speech , and gesture he con-
sistently presented a real character. 
A close ~ ; c c o n d  was E th el C unnm g-
ham as his nagging, ex uberant wife. 
She proved more th an equal to this 
sizable a nG challengin g ro le. She man-
aged to make t ~ 1 e  wo man charming 
although undentabl y annoy mg. But 
where were those m uch talk ed about 
peas a nd pea pods? T ying for third 
pl ace were Anne G erety and Robert 
Beatey. !3oth do exceedipg well , but 





PAG'I!! TWO 

Last Stein Play 
Set at Cape-tip 

Newton to Direct; 
Opening Is Monday 

PROVINCETOWN, Jul y 22 
"Yes Is for R Very Youn g Man ,' ' 
Gertrude Stein's last play, will 
open .here Monday night a t the 
Provincetown Playhouse on the 
Wharf under the direction of 
Tom Newton. who has di re cted 
\he lRst two productions at the 
P lRyhouse. 

The play was comple ted in 
1945 slightly more than a year 
befo're the author died. Then r e-
si din g in Paris, Miss Stein com-
posed the play on a them e close 
to the hearts and minds of most 
pe rsons in vol ved in the life of 
the French peopl e at th at time-
the anti-Nazi resistance move-
ment. 

The action covers a per iod of 
four years, extending fr om the 
fall of France in 1940 to th e · 
liberation of Paris in August : 
J 944 and cente rs around a gro up 
of people , mostly French, and 
their personal struggles under 
the yoke of Nazi tyranny. Though 
the dialogue contains m any . of 
the stylistic manneri sm s which . 
~ i s s  Stein made so fam ous, th e 
plot and characterizations. are at 
all times clear and readtly un-
derstandable. 

The whar f compa ny's produc-
tion of the play will be the firs t 
ever g i v ~ n  i n thi s area. Ong-
inall y produced at the Pasadena 
Playhouse, Cal., _ in 1946 , the 
drama only rare ly h as b een per-
formed since. The versw n which 
the playhouse will use is based 
on the last r evision Miss Ste1 n 
made before the 1946 produ ction . 

Feawred will be fo ur a . : t o r ~  
an d four actresses \\'ho a lreildy 
have appeared in ma j or ro les 
in this season 's productiOns. 
Ethel Cunningham, the young 
Canadian actress who last was 
seen as Varya in Chekh ov's "The 
Cherry Orch ard ," will play th e 
role of Denise , and Ann e Gerety , , 
currently appea r ing as the In-
genue in "The Drea m ing Dust" ( 
will play t he part of Co nstance. ; 

Thomas J. Clancy and Rober t 
Beatey, both of who m have had 
roles in all three plays th ts Sum· 
mer will be cast in the leadm g . 
m a l e roles of Henry and Ferd i-
nand . Other m embers of the cast 
will be Cathar in e H unti ngton. 
Lynn Hutt, Emile Autor and 
Martin Halpern. 

Th e m e Of Play 
. The mysterious love life of the : 

famous eighteenth-century author : 
Jonathan Swift is the theme of 
Dems .Johnston's new play "The 
Dreammg Dust", which will r e-
ceive its• first stage production 
next week at the Provincetown 
Playhouse on Gosnold Street. Mr. 
J ohnston, the Irish playwright 
fi ction-writer and scholar, has built 
the play around an originaL dis-
covery of his regarding Swift's 
strange rel a tions with the two 
women in his life, Stella and Van-
essa. The drama itself is part of 
a full-scale study which he is pres-
ently making in an attempt to find 
an answer to the long-discussed 
problem of the romantic attach-
ments of the author of "Gulliver's 
Travels." 

Provincetown audiences will re- / 
m e ~ b e r  Mr. Johnston for his· work , 
as director and actor with the 1952 1 
w h a ~ ~  c.ompany. "The Dreaming 
Dust Will be the third of his plays J 

to be produced at the Playhouse./ 
In 1950· his· comedy·fantasy "The 
Golden Cuckoo" was staged by the 
company, and in 1952 he directed 
a production of his translation of 
Luigi Pirandello's "Six Characters 
in Search of an Author". This 
summ er the dramatist is in his 
native Ireland preparing a collec-
tion of his plays for publication 
in the fa ll. He has already been 
awarded a Guggenheim Fellow-
ship to continue his researches 
on Swift next year_ 

Tom Newton, director of the cur-
rent Playhouse producton of An- · 
ton Chekhov's· "The Cherry Or-
cha rd", is also directing "The 
Dreaming Dust". The play calls 
fo r a cast of eight actors and ac-
tresses, each of whom face s an 
especially challenging task, since 
the scrip t calls for frequent 
changes of character by all the 
perso ns on the stage. Firs t pre-
sented as members of a nineteenth-
century acting company, the chief 
characters in the play assume from 
time to time the roles of actual 
members of Swift's circle of ac-
quain tances, and then resume their 
original characterizations to com-

l ment on the scenes they have en-
acted from the author's life. The 
result is a fresh and interesting 
new approach to the art of theatri-
cal s taging. 

Featured in the Playhouse pro-
duction of "The Dreaming Dust" 
will be Emile Autor, Anne Gere ty, 
Virginia Thoms, Catharine Hunt-
ington, Fred Levy, Robert Beatey, 
'!'homas J . Clancy and Patrick Clan-
cy. The play will open on Mon-
day eve ning, July 19, and will run 
through Saturday evening, July 
24. Cur tain time for all perform-
ances will be 8:30 p.m. 



opened the 
July._ During the week ,of 
rd we are prorpised more 

O ' N e i l  a s a special tribute to the 
'American playwright, although 

it'·is', r:umored. that mainland machin-
ations .' 1nay_ result· in a change 1n 

of play. . 
-O'Neill's characters often are 

rather inarticulate, I recall vividly 
the · impact which seeing "Horizon" 
made . some twenty years ago upon 
a native · Cape Cod youth whose _ ears 
had drunk in exciting tales of the 
China Seas, voyages round the Horn, 
and the first American expedition to 
circumnavigate the Qlobe, _and who 
also yearned to go "beyond tbe ll.ori-
-- But ·with all -its faults'" ·this 
· e m · ~ - first ·long ' play which won 
the-' Pulitzer Prize for 1919-20, re-
veals .his power and g r e a t n e s ~ .  How-

tliis Provincetown version has 
mercifully : t e i e s c o p ~  , a ~ d  ~ c 4 t  

ij:J:urtl:ie(·, :.especially ·m_ the- 'third -act. 
taste 'add ab[e '"dt" 

. Thoms , it 

' ou 

: 

. 



WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1954 

Stein Play A Fascinating 
Experiment In Language 

"Yes Is For A Very Young Man," t h ~  

Ger.trude Stein pl!iy which opened ·to a; 
:standing room only audience on Mon-
day night is a simple story 'of wartime 
France. But its superficial simplicity 
is misleading. Written and spoken in 
the style developed by Miss Stein, the 
play minutely analyzes and character-
izes the motives, attitudes and emo-
tions of its eight charac·ters. 

Gertrude Stein began her experi-
ments with words at about the same 
time that Pablo Picasso began his first 
experiments into ~ b s t r a c t i o n  in paint-
ing, and one might almost say that she 
has done with language what he has 
done with paint and canvas. In Paris, 
they were, in fact, close friends, and 

NEW BEACON 

there seems little doubt that various cast, by nationality, -French, German 
theories were discussed between them. and American, and we watch them, in- : 

Essentially, Miss Stein takes a sen- volved with each other and with them-
tence or perhaps just a few wards or selves, their reaction to each other and 
sometimes only a single word, and be-. to themselves, and we see them grow 
gins with that sentence or half-sen- and diminish in stature. The second! 
tence or word to examine . its every' act the action is swifter and the play 
facet, polishing it like a jewel tmtil it moves to a quick climax, ending on a, 
reflects 'back to her audience every minor note. 
nuance of mooning and expression, By In the leading roles of this fourth 
repetition with infinite minute varia- production lby the Provincetown Play-
tion of her character's speeches, not house, . were Ethel Cunningham as 
only .the plot, •but its most subtle under- Denise, a poor French girl of a once-
tones are revealed, while on th.e sur- aristocratic family; Thomas ;J, Clancy,· 
face the actors seem to have said noth- as her husband; Henry; Robert Beatey, 
!.ng of any ii?portance. as her sensitive young brother, Ferdin-

Little Action and, and Anne Gerety, as the worldly-
There is little action in the play, and I wise American woman, Constance. ' 

,the settings in-this instance are back- seen in more minor roles were Lynn 
drops for the actors and little more, In Hutt and Catharine Huntington as· the 
the long first act, we are introduced to maids, of Constance, Ol§mpe and Clo-
the eight characters who make up the thilde, and Emile Autor as George, a 

middle-aged farmer, active and un-
fearing in the resistance movement. 
Martin Halpern played the part of a 

.. .. . German, and Fred Levy, a momentary 
walk-on, A Man. 

Of the four plays so far staged blY 
the Playhouse group, this by Gertrude 
Stein, seems the most even in charac-
terization, and it moved surely and 
steadily under the direction of capable 
Tom iNewton. 

The first night audience appreci-
atively brought the entire cast to the 
footlights for some six or seven calls. 



• 
A surprise to those .,;.,ho know Ger-

trude Stein · only as a w r i ~ ~ r  of ob-
scure verse, ·her play now ~ t  The 
Provincetown Playhouse is eas1ly un-
derstood and enjoyed - by almost 
everyone - whether .a maiden aunt 
or a protessor of history, or even a 
very .young man. The drama takes 
~ ~ e  i n F r n n ~ d u r i n g i l i e r ~ ~ ~ n ~ l  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ C i O ; D ~ D ~ E ; R ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ E ; ~ ~ ; S ~ , ~ ~ ~ A ; ~ ~ · ~ ~ T ~ H ~ U ~ R ; S ~ D ~ A ~ Y ~ , ~ J U ~ L ~ Y ~ 2 ~ 9 ~ , ~ 1 ~ 9 ~ 5 ~ 4 ~  
movem l:'nt of the early 1940's. It's 
the story of four individuals counter-
pointed ?.gainst the story of France. 
It show; the easy growth of con-
flict ing and shifting loyalties. It is 
full of !·eslrained emotion often found ' 
during tecse times. we find peace in 
war anj war in peace - "there is no 
difference between victory and de-
feat." ln style Gertrude Stein's work 

i is repetitious but not monotonous be-
. cause her repetitions engender such 
qualit ies as realsim, clarity, poetry, 
and humor. Her reiterations probably 
make the book hard to read and 
tough to learn, but fun t9 see. It 
pl ays well for it contains comedy, sus-
pense, and good character delinea-
tion. It is ideal for an intimate the-
atre like The Provincetown Play-
house. . . 

Tom Newton agam ·proved h1s 
ability as a competent director; this 
time he also designed the effective 
sets and he ably intergrated the ac-
tion of the play with the space. 

Top oerformer was Thomas Clan-
cy as Henry, a Frenchman who c ~ n -
spired 'with the underground. W1th 
costume, speech, and gesture he con-
sistently presented a real character. 
A close second was Ethel Cunning-
ham as his nagging, exuberal1t wife. 
She proved more than equai to this 
sizable and. challenging role. She man-
aged to make· the' woman charming 
although undeniably annoying. But 
wherf were' those much talked about 
peas 1and pea pods? Tying for thi' 
p l a c ~  were Anne Gerety and Rob t 

\ Beatey. Both do exceeding well, t 

THURSDAY; JULY 29, 1954 

they seem a little less at ease with 
those tricky repetitive lines than 
Thomas Clancy and Ethel Cunning-
ham .. Anne Gerety spoke many of 
her hnes so softly that it was good 
that ~ o s t  ,of the .':"'ords were repeated. 
~ h e  IS wed cast. as the poised Amer-

l
lcan, Constance, who finds her in-
terests _and activities intermeshed with 
her_ 1 _ 1 ~ 1 g h b o r s  and with the political 
activities of the country. Robert Beat-
ey played o p p o s i t ~  her as the very 
young m ~ ~ n .  Fe_rdmand. He played 
w1 th feelmg Without overdoing it. 
Yet. all Robert . Beatey's roles might 
be 1mproved w1th more deliberation 
du ring speeches. The others of the 
cast gave excellent p e r f o r m a n c ~  in 
the1r sm?ll parts. Catharine· Hunting-
ton and t . ~ n n  Hutt were ·servant girls. 
Martm H aipern was impressive as the 
German. Fred Levy was on the pro-
gram as both stage manager and 
" A Man," but we didn't see much of 
him. Emile Autor, for whom I'm 
glad to have nothing but praise, was 
Georges, a key worker in the resist-
ance. 

J. s. 

LAST THREE NIGHTS 
Gertrude Stein's 

"YES IS FOR A VERY 
YOUNG MAN" 

PROVl NCETOWN 
PLAYHOUSE 

f On the Old Whaling Wharf 

Monday, Aug. 2 • Saturday, Aug. 7 

Special Return Engagement of 

\ 

Eugene O'Neill's 

IBEYO
. PNulDitzer Prize Play 

THE HORIZON/ 
For reservations 9SSW 

Evenings at 8:30 

they seem a little less at ease wit h;· 
those t r i ~ k y  repetitive Jines than[ 
Thomas Clancy and Ethel Cunning- ! 
ham .. Anne Gerety spoke many of i. 
her hnes so softly th at it was good 
that most of the words were r e p e a t e d . ~  
She is wdl cast as the poised A m e r - ~  
ican, Constance, who finds her in-
terests and activities intermeshed with . 
her neighbors and with the political 

1 
activities of the country. Robert B e a t -
ey played oppos1te her as the very 
young man, Ferdinand. He played l 
with feeling without overdoing it. 
Yet all Robert .Beatey's roles might ' 
be in1proved with more deliberation 
during speeches. The others of the 
cast gave excellent performances in 
their small parts. Catharine Hunting-
ton and Lynn Hutt were servant girls. 
Martin H alpern was impressive as the 
German. Fred Levy was on the pro-
gram as both stage manager and 
"A Man," but we didn'l see much of 
him. Emile Autor, for whom I'm 
glad to have nothing but praise, was 
Georges, a key worker in the resist-
ance. 

J. s . 

...... .. ........ . 



PAGE TWELVE 

Tom Claiicy Plays Un derground Role 
In ''Yes Is For A Very Young M a n ~ '  

The cast of Gertrude Stein's I his part by his own eXlperiences 
"Yes Is For A Very Young Man," with the anti-Nazi Resistance. 
which is being presented. this• week A navigator in a Royal Air 
at the. Provincetown Playhouse, in- Force Bomber Squadron from 1942 
eludes one acto r who has been in to 1946, Irish-born Mr. Clancy was 
close contact with the events and one of the men Desponsible for 
people depicted in the drama. The dropping va!:uable supplies to .the 
subject of this las t play of the late French Underground during the 
Miss Stein is the heroic Resistance crucial period from 1943 to. 1944. 
moverrnent of the French people 
during the years of the Nazi occu-
pation in World War II. Thomas· 
J. Clancy·, the veteran Playhouse 
member who is being seen in the 
role of the, Underground fighter, 
Henry, is e s p e c i a ' l ~ y  qualified for 

The Maquis (the French name 
for the Underground:, Resistance) 
were starting ·to have a serious 
effect on Nazi occupation forces 
at 'this time, and Clancy's squad-
ron was assigned to assist them in 
their im1;>ortant work. Most of his 
missions were in' the mountain 
areas of Fl1an1Ce, whe<re the Maquis 
had their most a·ctive strongholds, 
'especially in 'the Rhone Valley and 
along the Spanish-French border. 
It wa.S this combined effort of the 
English Air Force and the French 
Maquis which paved the way for 
the Allied invasion of, the ConHn-

PROVINCETOWN, MASS. ( 

ent that finaiJJ.y freed France· from closing oh Saturday, July 3 1 
Nazi tyrann<y in 1944. Curtain time for aH performam 

After the libera•tion of Paris in is 8:30. The lobby display of f t 
k ugust, 1944, the . settin•g_ . of. .. the. -ima.ginativ.e water-eo.lors .b:y, P r 
last scene of "Yes Js. Fo·r A Very incetown's Dorothy Gregory 1 

Young Man," Mr. Clancy ·· spent continue• throughout the run of t 
some time among the· same Under- Stein play. 
grO'lllld fiighters whom he had aid- Next week's, offeriii..g· at t h ~ ·  P'L 
ed from the skies durin-g the pre- house will be· a return engagemr 
vious two years. The fioot-hand of Eugene O'NeiR's Pulitzer Pr 

Thomas J: Clancy 
knowledge he gained of the char-
acters and adivities' of the Maquis 
at that time make his portrayal of 
the role of Henry' a very personal 
experience. 

"Y j es Is For A Very YouDJg Man" 
wi11 .play for three more nights, 

drama "B-eyond the Horizo 
which was the seasun's· opener 
the wharf theatre . It will play 
six n i ~ t s ,  from Mond•ay, Aug 
2, th·rowgh Saturday, Au.gust 7. 
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lP'AGE TWO 

<Critic Delighted 
With Stein Play 

By The Observer 

A Man, Fre·d: Le!Vy arud The Ger-
man, Martin Halpern. 

The play deals with certain 
v e n t s in France d111ri.ng the occu-
pation and the cominrg. of the lib-
eration. The story was consis-

The Observer is· an opinionated tent, ,plausible and affecting. It 
old curmudgeon, stubborn in his reflected the tensions of war and 
eonvictions; andi his · conclusions·, the consequent politiC;l·L confusion, 
<Jnce arrive d at, like the l-aws• of whkh made· one's speaking to a 
the Medes and! Persians "changeth n e i ~ h b o r ,  and s o m e t i ~ · e s  a broth-
not"-that is, generally speaking. er, a matter of risk. , 
Having attempted: to read the To Tom Clancy we feel impelled 
works of one Gertrude Stein, sup- to hand the pa1m for a · ~ - b e - y o u -
posedily poetry, and having prompt-; tifu1" .performance. To Emile 
ly mired down in a morass of Autol', who this time substituted 
meaningless repetition, we were ,an inner force for decibels, a sin-
wholly unprepared for what _we . ..cere "bi:g hand" for a· tough job 
found at the Pn>Vincetown Play- well. done. 
house Monday night. We really 
believe th:at tfue, Gertr-ude Stein 
play, "Yes .. Is For A Very Young 

'· Man", is quite the best thing the 
Players have done so far this sea-
son: not necessarily the play, but 
the w:ay they played it. The· same 
inane repitition was, to some ex-
tent, still present, suggesting only 
.a p aoucity of vocabulary, but the 
-characterizations were so well done 
by every member of the company 
that one forgot the tools with 
which they worked. 

The staging of this .play was posi-
tively thriHing and: evoked warm 

. applause at each withdrawal of the 
curtain. Not only was the scen-
ery beautifully conceived, but the 
lighting · effects so augmented the 
.charm ofthe sets that all was a 
$heen delight. 

Its extremeliy hard to critidze a 
performance when there is so little 
of which one can be critical. The 

,cast follows: Denise, Et!hel Cun-
ningham; Ferdinand, Robert Beaty; 
Henry, Thomas J. Clancy; Con-
.stance, 'Anne- G e r ~ t y ;  Olympe, 
Lynn Hutt; Clothilde, . Catherine 
Ii.'untington; G e o v g e s ~  Emile Autor; 

Every one of the othe11s did so 
extremeLy well, that there is just 
nothing more to say. 

. . ....... '' .. ' \.'\ .. . 
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. - -
schedule . > and .,-.so .. lllfor,me< 
the press and .Suniiner, theate 
editors with the P.xplanation· tha 
you had so tirt!edJ uido d o : ~ ·  

·by ' "Forgive us· if ' it seems:"ir.oni• 
in New t h : : ~ t  ·. ·we bave beP.n ph1yin· 

ques- O'Neill here, and earlier in B o ~  
ton in our reoertory theate1 
there, sine" 193hletters' fron 

Mr. ·O'Neill> apdr Carlott: 
O'Neill thanked us fo• 

· his . p l a y s ~  alive;·-,whel 
' riot being ·played.·_else 

an.d are deniec 
.of.--on< 
'whid 



"Beyond the Horizon" J 

Eugene O'Neill 's geni us retu rns to 
the little Provincetown Playhouse on 
the wharf this. week as the Players 
continue a tradition by repeating "Be-
yond the Horizon" wh ich opened the 
season in July. During the week of 
August 23rd we are promised more 
O'Neill as a special tribute to the 
late American playwright, although 
it is rumored that mainland machin-
ations may result in a change in 
choice of play. 

While O'Neill's characters often are 
rather ina rticulate, [ recall vividl y 
the impact which seeing "Horizon" 
made some twenty years ago upon 
a native Cape Cod youth whose ears 
had drunk in exciting tales of the 

.. .. China Seas, voyages round the Horn, 
and the first · American expedit ion to 
circurrin:wigate the Globe, and who / 
also yearned to go "beyond the hori-
zon ." But with all its faults, this,' 
O'Neill '-:; firs t long pl ay wh ich won· 
the Pulitzer Prize for 19 I 9-20, re-
veals his powe r and greatness. How-
ever, th is Provincetown version has 
been mercifully telescoped and cut 
further, especiall y .in the third act. 
Under the good taste and able di-
rection of Virginia Thoms, it more 

! nearly su its today's moods and tem-
peratures. Her Arst-scene set with its 
large windows helps emphasize the 
fa rm's domination of the lives of 
many of the characters. Recorded mu-
sic is used sparingly, but effectively. 

The whole performance is smoother 
than in July, which helps to bring out 
the beauty of the crude music in 
O'Neill's writing. The very able and 
attractive Anne Gerety, of necessity 
deglamorized during much of the dif-
ficult role _ of Ruth Atkins, gave an , 

i even better performance than for-
merly. )'Q!!!,l'lewton as An?rew, the ! 
farmer,b:-oker who takes hts chance 
to go " beyond the horizon," again i 
was e x c ~ l l e n t .  Young Robert Beatey, 
whose sensitive characterizations this 
season have shown considerable 
promise, has grown markedly as 
Robert , the aelicate brother who neat-
ly voyaged to the magic East but was 
led astray by a selfish woman's tears. j 
His love-making has improved as 
has his timing, and the scenes be-
tween those broth'ers were superb. i 

lrrepres.sible Tom Clancy as the 
salty and boisterous skipper captivat-
ed everyone. His Cape Cod twang, 
mixed with a bit of Hungarian burr, r 
was something to savor. Emile Autor 
as the s t - ~ r n  father has improved so r 
that one female admirer expressed : 
sorrow at his early demise, while 
Catherine Huntington, enjoying poor 
health all over the place from her 
wheelchair, made her thapkless part 
so realistic -that every man present 
must h a v · ~  felt thankful that she was 
not his mother-in-law. Ethel Cun-
ningham again performed smoothly 
as Kate Mayo, the long-suffering mo-
ther; while Patrick Clancy and Mar-
tin Halpern capably handled bits as 
a hired man and a physician. It seems 
trf! to say that fveryone did wjl, 
bt¥ ' tis true. 

4rhus another cl!1ightful season lof 

reai summer tfieatreSl reaches its m i d ~  -: 
point. This yaliani little company : 
with its r.reat. tradition continues to 
flourish under the inspired manage-
ment of .'Vliss Thoms and Miss Hunt-
ington and with the very. able assist-
ance of Tom Newton. The severe 
limitations of space and budget under 
which t h ~ y  work make their. weekly 
creations a continual source of am-
azement. lt is here that summer the-
atre cominues to thrive, where in-
spiration is not stifled by the trap-
p i n g ~  and tribute which. of necessity 
are mvulved these days m the larger 
houses. L:ke the Cape Cod gi rls of 
the old jingle who, having no combs, 
"comb their hair with codfish bones," 
these earnest you ng _ people continue 
to create out of paper, pa int, light, , 
and imagi nation vibrant productions : 
of geni us, old and new. May their 
~ r i ~  continue to prosper. if not 
mcrease. . 

K. A. 



' j ~ ~ @ r :  - . , , " ' i f , i : ' t > f ~  F a i · r ~ W ' o m e n ' · ~  ~ - } ~ . ; I '  .:.:.:;.;, .: . 
. \ Vitginia:· TlJ.oms, · With some inter-

_-e§!ed h¢lJ?, fr9m, '*'e playwright, Reg- , 
; ~ r u - "  L ! ! : } \ ' r e n c e ~  '.libly,. d i r e c t e ~  } l ~ s  

D r ~ a m 1  qf Farr Women" which IS 
' beirig:· \'resented . currently for two 

-weeks· at The Provincetown Play-
house. . The. J.\ter_ary aspect of this 
new play were reviewed in The Cape 
,cOdder last we.ek; now. more about 
the production. . The Provincetown 
Players are <ill technicians as well as 
actors. ·For this play they chose many 

. colorful . costuines . in keeping with 
- ~ e i r : ,  characters. They' _,mid suitable 
h _ g ' h ~ .  ~ d  .well . sele£te4 sound ~ f f e c t s .  
_Tl).e ·' players built a set / cleverly: de• 
:Signed bY. _Larry ' LePeer 1which by· 
contrastin.s color . and texture sug: 
.gests the )ack of .h'armony between 
the ."East and the, West; as well as 
being 11, 'plausible ,New York' terrace 

. g ! u ; ~ e n ; • .  W ~ t h i n  .this . S€;tting Miss 
:J'h,9ins has, \vith·. her .usual · skill, pac-
-ed the r ~ p i d ' : : f i . r e  .roi:nedy.·. 

thomas . Newton ·.: !IS the leading 
nian,; tJenry ' ~ i t e h o u s e ; '  bears the 
b U l k ' ~ .  of · t h ~ : :  play · 'With ' professional 
! ~ i U ~  J i ; ~ ; ~ Y , . t i } P a t h e . _ t i ~ : , I ! - r P l ~ ~ ; t § _  tli_e 
ailemma -()): o ; . a ' > " b u s m e s s m ~ n  Win¥ two 

. r!'?veiy · te's:·. One : w J ~ e ,  ~ e  s c i e n t } f i ~ ,  
, ~ d e  . _gel.a, r u c ~ l y  "' repJ:e-. lsem · · e:i.'f}erefy1 Miss" Gerety 
- l ( a s ' ; p r ~  . D . t i y ~ p i ~ y e d : < v , a r i ? u ~ : r o l ~  
durmg ·the · -season; but· tliis IS her 
best '· w o r k . . ~  E t h " ' ~  Cunningham pl_;1ys 
the·Qt)ler--:\Vife, Yalerie, aild she makes 
w ~ _ ! : r l i ~ ~ r ~ f ; . h ~ r ; i l i : s t « 1 \ l i 9 Y : · . r , o l ¢  h ~ r e ; ;  
~ b e ' > l a _ y g h s w d  sings·.very pfettilyzand 
c h a t t e ~  ·wjjb ·an ~ a c c e n t  ··.adequate ' for · 
the.part. -'':- . . .... 
'-·Robert Beatley as :the orient31, D{. \ 
Chiii;·· .maintains · tlle ·essential c6nt 
t r ~ t  which this c h a r a ~ t e r . · s n o u l d , ' c o n -
tnbute .. Mr. Beatley Wisely· evades 

. m r ) ~ t  of tht: stereotype qtiilities USfuil- i 
ly ,attribptcd ·to C h i n : l f m e n ~  and 'gives 
us.-·his own (a[ld' M r . ~ L a w ~ e n c e : ~ ) · · l : l e ~ .  
lineatioh. \ llis '' little .: dance 'sti'i::i"tises'· 
the audience; iUs' executed w i t l i ' t o Q l ~ ~  
meu.dable :enthusiasm. . 

. M a r t i n ~  Halpern's ·. i ~ I · o  us 
groomiilg and ··his intense .leglll<.air 
contribute to · a fine· job in a small 
part. Apprentice . Lynn Hutt shines 
in the well w r i ~ t e n  -person of. the not 
too well -lettered stenographer from 
·Brooklyn. Catllarine Huntington: play- · 
ing a ,:..deaf lady ,does ;nott have 'much 
? P p o r t ~ t y ,  · ~ b u t  ln*eJI ) he\ ffi.ost of 
It. E m i l ~  A u t o r ; ; R ~ . : ~ o o  ~ ! l l a ¥ - : . a · . P a r t  
for comment.-<. . 

. r suminalion ' ' : -· .• aw,: 

f i ¥ ; : ~ ;  
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.Director Tho:inas Newton To Star 
In Comedy ~ ~ D r e a m  Of Fair W o m e n ~ ~  

The curtain will rise at 8:30 next 
Monday evening on the Province-
town Playhouse's premiere produc-
tion of Re-ginald• Lawrence's new-
ly revise d! comedy "Dream of Fair 
Women." The playwright, who 
was. with the Playhouse Company 
last season as director and! -mem-
ber of the: management, wrote. this 
comedy of marital intrigue during 
the closing weeks of World! War 
II, and has since re-written it es-
peeially for presentation bf; the 
wharf theatre. Under the ~ i r e c -
tion of co-manager Virginia Thoms, 

the play will run for two weeks, 
closing on1 Saturday;·· August 21. 

The. leading role of Henry 
Whittlehouse, a New York "pro-
fessional gentleman" with two 
wives, wihl be played; by the pop• 
ular Pl:ayhouse actor - director 
Thomas Newton. OUrrently being 
see.n as• Andrew Mayo in Eugene 
O'NeHl's• ·"Beyond the Horizon", 
Mr. Newton will be appearing iiJJ 
his; second major acting role of the 
season· when he assumes 1ilif1: char-
acter of Mr. Lt.wrence's cha.rming 
bigamis;t next ~ e e k .  Most of his· 
e ' l l e r g i e ~  this summer have ~ e e n  
devoted ~  direction, anru the las·t 
three Playhouse productions ~ e -
fore the present one,_ "The Cheri')'· 
Orchard!," D e n i ~ J o h n s t o n ' s  new 
play "The Dreaming Dust'' and: 
Gertrude Stein's "Ye·s Is For A 
Vey Young· Man" have a11 ·been 
stagedl and. directed by him. Later 

~  in the season, he is scheduled to 

tion slated for this year at the 
wharf theatre. 

Born in India, the· soru of an 
American mis•sionary, Mr. Newton 
first came to this country in· 1940. 
After graduating from Obe.rlin Col-
le'ge, he attended the Yale Grad- _ 

Thomas Newton 

uate School of Drama from 1948 
1 to 1950: His· work in s·tock com-
panies has ranged over nearly all 
the eastern seaboard of the United 
States, from Bermuda and Miami , 
Florid•a t.o· Cape May, Lawrence, 
Mass., and Washington, D. C. This 
is his fourth seas:on with the Prov-
incetown Pl·ayhouse, and his first 
as· assofiate• manage.r of the com-
pany. Durirug the past winter sea-
son he has been artist-in-res•idence 
with the d:rama department of Vas-
sar College. in Poughkeepsie, New 
York. He now makes his resi-
dence in Providen•ce, Rhode Island. 

Curtain time for all performances 
of " D r e a ~  o.f Fair Women" will be 

8:30 p.m. The cu rrent productio. 
of "Beyond the Horizon" will con 
tinue for three more evenings', 
clos·ing on Saturday , August 7. _ 



. 

Provincetown Sees Prernier..e-- . 
Of New Play at Playhouse 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 10- Dr. Chin, who delves into the an-
Provi!lcetown theater goers got cient Chinese past for philosoph-
a d e l ! ~ h t f u l  ~ a s t e  of the Impact ical quotations. Mr. Wh'ttl 1 
of Onental Ideas on Amenca n . 1 e 1ouse 
marriage last night at the pre- IS played by Thomas Newton, who 
miere of Regi_nal Lawrence 's new does a remarkable job in the 
comedy, "Dream of Fair Women," role, mainly keeping the two 
which o p ~ n e d  a two-week run at wives happy and out of his hair 
the Provmcetown Playhou se on a 1 . . . 
the Wharf to a sellout audience. t t le same time. Wife No. 1 1s 

The three-act comedy was light played ably by Anne Gerety, 
. and airy throughout with dia- while Miss Cunningham takes ; 

l o ~ u e  which made m e r ~  the the part admirably of Wife No. 
. pllght of the featured · figure, 2 ' 
. Henry Whittlehouse , who married . , . . . 
. a lovely French-Chinese girl on Dr. Chm s character..IZatwn 1s 
. the strength -of the Navy's asser- well done by Mr. Beatey. Lowell 

t i ~ m  that ~ i s  ~ r s f  wife, ~  ? C i e i ~ t i s t  Best, played by Martin Halpern, 
. w!th a scientifi_c. exped1t10n mto is the lawyer and outspoken lov-

f1bet, was officially dead, and er f - . -
Inter is found very much alive. 0 Wl:e No. 1, who tnes to get 

Delves Into Past her to divorce Henry. 
That's the general theme of the Lynn Hutt, as Miss Gromey, 

cpmedy, and neither girl wants ~ o  the red-headed secretary who 
g1ve up her hu.sband; who, a wnt- was introduced as the possible 
er, explores further the theory of . . . 
multiple marriage as against so- third w o ~ a n ,  plays a typical sec-
ciety's one husba.nd and one wife retary With Brooklyn accent; 
law, and writes about the bene- Catherine Huntington plays Mrs. 
fits of the plural marriage, ex- Morrison, the mother of Wife No. 
tolling it from his actual ex- 1, and Emile Autor plays the po-
perience. lice chief who finally enters the 

Though set in New York, the picture to · keep the new idea · 
play contains two major charac- from running away .with itself. 
ters ·drawn from Eastern,. Qivili- Doesn't Work Out 
zation, ·a Chinese philos()jlher, I ; I o ~ e v e r ,  the, multiple mar-
Dr._ Chin, played by R<!bertl B ~ a - r 1 ~ g e  Idea doesn t work out, (or 
tey, and the F r e n c h - C h m e ~  girl, W1fe No. 2 .finally asks for an 
Mrs: Henry W h i t t l e h o u ~ e  2d, a n n u l m ~ n t  so she .J:an go w i ~ h  
played by Ethel Cunningham. Dr. Chm, and the . final curtam 

Many of Mr . . Whittlehouse's shows Henry an_d Wife N ~ .  1 back 
theories are in collaboration with together as society had mtended 

man and wife. 
The lialogue is witty and at 

times fast, and the audience ac-
cepted it with great pleasure ; . 
the comedy afforded much laQgh-
ter and most thougl:It it a delight-
ful change from the more heavy 
types. 

!VIr. Lawrence was pre sent at 
opening night, having arrived 
last week to assist in the produc-

' tion of the play, which was al-
most completely revised for the 
Provincetown Playhouse . The 
production was staged and di-
rected by Virginia Thoms. 

N.G.N. 



T h e a t r e 
) ream of Fair Women" 

A nev; comedy by R eginald Law-
:e eni itl ed " Dream of Fair Wo-

·n" is !lOW ·at The Prov incetown 
yhouse. The cast direc ted by Virgi-

Th oms lists Thomas Newton, 
ne Gere ty, Et he l Cun ningham, 
be rt B:.:atey, Martin H a lpe rn, Lyn n 
tt , C ~ t h a r i n e  Huntin gton, a nd 
1ile Auwr; more about them next 
: !; . P;·0of of the p l a y ' ~  s ucess was 
icatecl by the a udie nce which fill ed 
house ·on opening night. Apparent-

he terogenous, it was at first in-
lved in its response, perhaps ques-

R • eVIeWS 
tioning the mora ls involved , but soo n 
definite ly a nd un a mousl; deli ghted. 
Why? Cccause M r . Law re nce has 
writte n ar. entertaining play . 

It's abcwt Henry Whittle house, a 
res pectahk young magazine editor 
who bekives hi s wife, Ann, had d ied 
in World War I [ and who m a r ri ed 
Valerie, an attractive French s pea k-
ing na ti v..: of the south seas. The 
sett ing is the garden at the rear o f 
hi s New Y ork ho me . Whe n the firs t 
act op.::ns Henry is embrac in g beauti-
fu l Ann, who is ve ry much a li ve . 
This umntended bigamy is difficu lt, es-
pecially si nce Mr. Whittlchouse st ill 
loves both women. The situation is 
complicated by the freely offered, un-
conventional advice of h is fri e nd and 
ne ighbor, the Ch inese philosophe r , 
Dr. C hin. Nor is the proble m so lved 
by Ann 's lawyer, Lowell Best, who 
loves her. Mr. Whitt lehouse, testing 
some of Dr. Chin's sugg·estions, at-
tempts to mainta in both wives. H e 
even capitalizes in a lite ra ry way on 
thi s matrimonial experiment. But the 
devoted wives a re not too h appy 
about sharing him. 

Further difficult ies bese t the lead ing 
man witi1 the e ntrance of his secret-
ary , the red-headed Miss Gromey. 
Ann's mo!her, Mrs. Morrison , a nd a 
police chief come in to the third act. 
The solution of thi s com edy you may 
see for vourself. It conc ludes w ith a 
p r o p i t i o ~ >  recapitulat io n . 

Reginald Lawrence knows his craft. 
He has kept the e mphasis on the 
lightness of the play, yet he has man-
aged to mclude mu ch or ie ntal flavo r 
- even a dance - a nd a sm a tt <: rin g of 
French, all of. whic h he lps to make 
thi s comted v m em ora bl e . He ut ili ze:·: 
many tri ck-s of th e thea:re . but in 
such a way that they build rather 
than m ere ly .embe liish th,; play . Th e-
playwrigh t has created c lea r! y d et·i ned 
c h a r a c t e r ~ .  One, ho wever, is not we ll 
integrated. Thi s is Mrs. Morr iso n 
whose part sh o uld be . e ith e r c ut out 
or else i ; ~ ; : : r e a s e d  both by ta lk. abo ut 
he r a nd by he r. A lso, if M r . Law-
!·cnce r':!tains thi) sto nL d · ~ a f  nlatri-
a rch , he could bring out more humor 
with the juxtaposit io n of he r lines 
with o t h ~ r s .  Another b it part . co uld 
have bee n be tter w ritte n - that of the 
policem a n . 

" Di·eam of Fair Women ·· stre tches 
the eter:1al tri angl-:: into som ething 
hexagona l or g reate r and it ga il y 
spins th:: pol ygon revea iin g va rious 
f<>.cets - ~ o r n e  legal. . some po litica l, 
a nd m a ny phii osophi ca l, mixed with 
innumerabl e funny s ides - d e pe nding 
on when v iewed in the space of t im e . 
The founh d im e ns ion aga inl Thi s is 
real theat re . 

J. s. 

One of 012 old handbills announcing the depanur(' cf t he "Flying i\l i-
Cap'n Ebenezer Hard ing Linnell oi Orkans, mas!£r. 

Bowling Ne'NS b r o u ~ h t  • • i t ~ d i t y  to th·::ir wo ri< but t 
~ (  - ~ · ·  ,. - ~ \ ·  lt) t:.) A 

P r i z ~ s  or c ~  pair o ~  3o\viing Shaes ~ h · ~ - r \ : ~ ~ ; , - 1!1e> 1 ~ a ; · 1 ~ · g c d  r0\ kc.ep 
v:e rc a - . 1 · ~ : r d c d  to Cick Ah ien, N o. lines ra: : h· audib!:: but t he tim 
T ruro A c ,, nd Sue Coppola, Ch::n- " ·it a nd i ~ m t g i n a t i o n  needed to 
:1am, hi g:1 scooe1·s las t wcef: a t the j ~ c t  bc ii•:vab!e s tage c h a r : ~ c t e r s  
C h a t h ~ ; n  Rowiin ; Cente r , for tal!ies sadly rn i·;sing. Not revc::l!ing 
o f 1 < .. : ··,nJ ! OJ r(spective ly. Begin- names wiil do the least injury to t i 
ning n:·;t wc:t k., according to J im r ~ p u t a t i n ; 1 s .  They a ll see m to be -
Hallowell. ma nag<: r , a wa rds w i:! be f.:ri:1g from de lus ions o f adequa< 
;-:-;;. ,,_ tu ,h . ~ < · t a : 1  c r woma n I-:a;·ing How•:vcr. fifty pe rcent of the a • 
h i : - ~ . · . , ,  <·'rin g c c . ; ~ s : c u t i  ; e t ~ i a l .  J im - : : n e e ~  scer 1 ed to b:! ab le to watch 
::tiSo i12•; ; - · l n n r . : ~ i n ( ' : : : C :  . r ; · ~ c ! l  r ; : . s ~ r v a t i o n s  ~ ~ a i . ! C  n 1 c ~ !  o f t :1 e t in1 e a nd the s: 
fe r {a; l ~ t n d •  wi:H t-r bcwLr-: g league L!1ifd re n pres;2 nt were d ~ l i g h t ; ~ d  
t c . ; r ~ ~ . : : ; . ~  · .. ; · ~  n:::> ··;..' b : i i l ~  recc..:i ved- and ;1.;H r "those \vord s" o n a stage. 
it l o v k ~  l Le a n act ive st::tson w ill be o ne scat : cl ne xt to us was so i n t r i ~  
lorthco;ning. " ~  0 ; :1: p c · i . ~ t  < h ~ 1 t  h::: dropped hi s 

Richard Sha 



. ~ l p l c i s t  l > l . t : l i : t . L U : l ~  
!luti.-:as · 

' r ~ d ~ h c i t c t e d  ' s · e c . J ~ .  ~ t r u r : v  
. P l i a : Y e d ' . ~ - ~  
Wltlh ma.rveious . 
· The ' p r o c t J ~ t i ~ i r  was a d l h l l l n i b l ~ r ' - E ; , t a ~ r e < i l ' l  
and direcled by Vfrgini.a ~ ~ - · · - , - · ~ ~ ,  
husbMld, , 'rdriy ;t.e.Peer'i d ~ ~ l e d :  
yery professional sets. 

. .. 





. h k -N. E. Beetle ,Cat·, .::·/_ 
"Lig t Up T e S y" Races At Falmouth. 

One · of the b a s i ~  rules of good, or The seventh ' ~ n ~ J , . i i 1 ' '  · ~ e \ r  Engla_n,d 
even. passable theatre, is that a play B e . e t l ~  Ctt Boat Assoqati.on ' Selll_cir 
abOih disagreeable\ people requires Cha::npiomhip Seri\!S wili oe held,·on 
expert a c t o r ~ . ·  Moss Hart's "Light Up Sunday, August 15 · ·tile: F,alinouth 
The . Sky" d e a l ~ '  with theatre people Yacht Club, . It is .afrti-

'their most disagreeable. The only e ; i p a : ~ : l  f:r.t 
foi-' . at all is the half ;st ntyJ 

to pro-

EDWARD NAY OR 
Appearing in the Arena Theatre's 

"Light Up The Sky." 

.. ... ; ... . 



v-1 e. w s .. { 

' . . . . -
"Dream-of: Fair-.-'.Wotnen" , t i o n i n g - t ~ 1 e  -mox:als i n v o l v e d ~  but' soon· 

.' ... . definitely . and ~ ~  tleli'ghted. 
/ A new Comedy by Reginald Law- -Why? .Because r. awrence has 
renee entitled "Dream of Fair Wo- written ilC 'entertaining ~ l a y .  
men" is now at The Provincetown It's. al'>out Henry Whittlehouse, a 
Playhouse. The cast diiected by t V i r g i ~  iespectahl<! young ·magazine editor 
nia Thoms lists 'Thomas. 'Newton, who beleives his wife, Ann, had died 
Anne/ Gerety, E t h e ~ ,  Cminingharii, in World War II and who married 
Robert Beatey, M a r t i n ' H a l p e m ~  LYIU\ Valerie, 'an attractive French speak-
Hutt, Catharine H\lntington, and ing native of the south seas. The' 
Emile Au tor; m o r ~ b o u f  ·them next . setting is the garden at the rear of 
week. Proof of thtLPlay's ·sucess was his New Y o.rk home. When the first 
indicated by .the audjeiice':wliith filled act O P , e ~ S  Hep.ry is .embracing. beauti-
the house o n : o i x ; ~ ~ g  riizyf Apparenk ful .. : ~ n ,  _wHo is. very. m ~ : ~ c h  alive. 

l
ly h e t e ~ o g ~ o u s ,  it,. .. ~ a s  ';lt f i r s t , ~  T . l l t ~  umnt_ended btgamy_ ts dtfficult, e_s-
vQ!yed m tts response . perhaps ques- . pectall!f smce. Mr. Whtttlehouse sttll 

. ' 'loves both women. -The situation is 
.. ' compiicatcd. by the freely offered, un: 

conventional advice of his friend· and . 
. ·neighbor; ~ e  Cb,fu.ese ··philosopher, 

Dr Chin. Nor is the problem solve<il 
j)y/ Atm's lawyer, Lowell 'Best, who 

t 'loves (her . . Mr. Whittlehouse, testing 
.smit.e .. ·of Dr . . Chin's s ~ g g e s t i o n s ;  at- / 
.tempts fo maintain both wives. ·He 
· _ e v ~ ~  ~ c a p i _ l ! l } . ~ S  i.p., a .liierary , way .,on. 

.. ·th}.s ! 1 J 3 g ' ~ ~ o m ; 1 I  e;'(ner'iment But the 
:. 

1 d e v o t ¢ ! L : . " ' \ I V ~  : t u ' ~  ... n o ~  yoo h ! ' I P P ~ . ·  ... 
. a b q J I ~ ~ ~ ~ a r ~ g - ~ u p . ~ ; .  . .. . 
. ~ : . ' F l f r i l i c r - ' d i f i j c i t l t i e s  b ~ e t  'the'liiiding:· 
'[IJ.aii ' W i t a , ~ t l j e ~ - ~ t r a h c e )  'of his . s ~ C i : e t ~  : 
ary,; ..the1• red-headed ~ s  Gromey. ; 
:Ann's .piotqer; ·Mrs. · ¥orrisoii, and a 
foliC;e c J t ~ ~ ! '  come. int<f' the ·third _J\4-

. j ] J t e · ~ ~ l ~ t t _ ( ) ~  Qf ·this comedy y o u ' : m ; t y ~  
. ;see . ~ r  ~ o u r s e l f : ·  It c_oncludes w,ttp· a . 

.. ~ ~ i f ~ : ~ l d r ~ ~ a : ~ : ~ ~ : H ~ : ~ w s  'his . .Craft.' .. 
' , l ~ e ~  paS .;kept 'the ··emphasis on ·the 

' ·Itghtness of. the play; yet he has man-
a_ged ·-to· Jnclude much ' oriental · flavor 

even a· dance and a smattering of . 
,french; . all of whit;h helps to make 
this cqmedy memorable. Ue utilizes 
many tricks 'Of the· theatre, but in 
such 'a way that they build . rather ' 
than ~ e r e l y  embeV.ish tl:J,.e play. The 
playwnght has created .clearly .defined 
c h a r a c t e r ~ .  One,. however, is not well 
integmted . . This is Mrs. Morrison 

. whose part should be either cut out 
or: else increased both by talk about 
her and by her. · Also, if Mr. Law-
rence/ retains this stone deaf matri-
arch, he •could bring out· more humor· 
with the juxtaposition . of her . li.it.es' 
with ' others. Another· bit part could 
have been better written that of·the 
policeman. . 

"Dream of Fair Women" stretches 
tb.e eternal triangle i n ~ o  . tsoinetliilig 
hexagonal, or greater · and .it . !gaily· 
spins t h ~  polygon reyeruing varioris' 
facets - . ~ o r n e  legal,· ·some politiCal, 

. and many phiiosl,)phi'cal, mixetl ~ i t h  · 
innumerahle funny. sides - depending.! 

. -on w h ~ n  yiewed .in the s p ' a c e ~ o f  ti!ne. 
The fqurth dimension : a g a i n ! - ~ s j s  
real theatre. . 

' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : -
' 

ERRATA 

Limes 13 & l ~ t 0 r  "£a-
valved" subs'tii.tue "l'e-
aerved11 

Same sentenee, nexb tG 
last w ~ r d  should be 
spelt "unanimously" 

\ 

....... . .. .. 



One of t h ~ : m p s t  iniportant re!IU1:re-
ment.s of any' suinmet theatre 
VerSatility..:....the a b i l i ~ y  t<:> ta,ke 00 
r o ~ e s  of different ages a!!fl 
charac.ters; and to changeffr<lm one 
the other ·as rapidly .as :;the . W f ~ e k . ~ t ( ) -
w ~ ,  ' ~ o r n ; _ ~ n c ~ L  scnedul(r· d . e . J n ~ 1 n ~ ~ H  
This' ~ ~ ' : a ; t : t l 1 e ~ l 4 o v i n ~ t o \ v n  

. ~  .l. -ct"' . . . . 
hotise ' ha.S of·fered . a: number' ot 
c o m p a ~ ' ~ 1 a c t o r s  a ~ p l ( : l ' O O ~  . · 
h o v l l • · v i i : t ' S a t i l e ' " · t h l ~ · v ·  ~ e e · p ~ [ ; H  



PAGE EIGHT 

Three Eugene 0 1Neill Plays 
Presented at Provincet:own 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 24- .ert ~ e a t e y ,  Ethel Cunningham, 
Three Eugene O'Neill plays, all Martin Halpern, Patrick Clancy, 
with the salty tang of the old days Fr!!d Levy and Thomas J . Clancy. 
of sail, whalers, schooners and All did their parts we ll, par ticu-
a phantom treasure and t reasure larly· Mr. Beatey. 
ship, opened last .night in Prov- "'Ile," the story of a whaler 
incetown Playhouse. frozen in the northern wastes on 

The plays were short , but pack- a two-year whaling voyage, takes 
ed a punch such as only O'Neill, place in the cabin , with crew 
with his background of the sea me_mbers mutinying against stay-
and his years on th.e lo.nely back ing l o n g ~ r .  The hard captain, 
shore of Provincetown, could in- played by Thomas J. Clancy, 
j€ct. ruled with an ~ t o n  hand. A re- t 

a " markably fine Jdb was done bY ! The first of the pl ys, Where Miss Cunningham his wife who' 
the Cross Is Made," dealt with goes mad. ' ' 
memories-memories of an old Others in the cast were Arnold 
man who had been shipwrecked Kelley, Mr. Beatey, Patrick Clan-
on an island n the South Pacific cy, Mr. Autor, Mr. Halpern and Mr. Levy. 
and came upon a treasure. The The last of the three piays 
play tells his attempts i.n later "The Long Voyage Home," s h o w ~  
l1fe _to r e ~ o v e r  the treasure, mort- how sailors act after being out 
gagmg h1s property to fit out the for years, and how easy it is to 
good sh1p Mary Ellen to get the relieve them of their money, par-
t r e a s u r ~ .  ticularly in the old days, and is 

Desp1te the fact the Mary Ellen set in a bar room. 
was sunk wjth all hands in :the Highlight is old Swede Olson 
Indian Ocean, old Captain Isaiah played by Herman Brandt, w h ~ ,  
B a ~ t l e t t ,  played by Em1le Auto_r, is drugged and stripped of all his 
~ e h e v e d  ,lt wtll r e t ~ r n .  The ~ h l p  money, Others in the play in-
returns, b u ~  only m. the !lll.llds elude Mr. Halpern, Virginia 

of the captam and _tus cnppled Thoms, Thomas J. Clancy and 
s{Jn, a ghostly sh1p w1th a ghostly Patrick Clancv, Mr. Autor, Lynn 
crew, to . play out ~ h e  string of Hu.nt, Anne G-erety Mr. Levy and 
the old man, who d1es of a heart!Arnold Kelley. 
attack. N. G. N. 

Others in this play were Rob-

·. 

Slated 
Listed N e ~ t  Week 
At Provincetown 

P R O V I N C ~ T O W N ,  Aug. 18-
Contmumg 1ts special memorial 
season m honor of the la'te Eu-
ge ne O'Neill, the Provincetown 
Playhouse on the old whaling 
w h a r ~  off Gosnold Street will pre-
sent Its first production of three 
of the dramatist's one-act sea 
plays beginning next Monday. 

The featured work will be 
O'Neill's famous drama, "The 
Long Voyage Home," and it will 
be preceded by two of his earlier 
sea plays, " 'Ile" and "Where the 
Cross Is 0Made." j 

The presentations will be un-
der the direction of Thomas 
Newton, ·who already has" staged 
several of the Playhouse produc-
tions this season t . 

Rarely Performed 
Next week will mark the third 

full week of the present season 
which the wharf company has de-
voted to O'Neill's dramas. The 
opening week of both July and 
August saw presentation of his 
full-length play, "Beyond the 
Horizon" staged by Playhouse co-
manager Virginia Thoms. . 

The work originally scheduled 
for next week, O'Neill's last pub- , 
lished play "A Moon for the Mis-
begotten," has had to be with-
drawn under pressure fliom a 
new Broadway company which 
plans to produce the drama in 
the Fall, Playhouse authorities 
said. 

In its place, the Playhouse 
management has chosen these 
three rarely-performed sea plliys 
as, especially appropriate to a 
season dedicated to 'the memory 
of the man who started his dra-
matic career in Provincetown 
nearly 40 years ago. Next week's 
program will mark the 21st pro-
duction of O'Neill's works to be 
offered by the present playhouse 
since its origin in 1940. 

Because of the large casts call-
ed for in each of the three plays, 
;nearly every member of the Play-
house's acting company will par-
t icipate. Severa l of the men, in-
cluding Thomas Clancy, Robert 
Beatey, Emile Autor, Martin Hal-
pern and Fred Levy, will appear 
in all three plays. 

Leads in Two Plays 
Eth'el Cunni.ngham, who al-

ready has played a number of 
ma:i,.or roles in this season's pro-
ductions, is cast in the female 
lead of both "'Ile" and "Where 
the Cross Is Made." The part of the Swedish sailor 
Olsen in "The ~ n g  Voyage 
Home" will be played by Her-
man Brandt, who arrived this 
week ~ r o m  his home i.n Bingham-
ton, N.Y., especially to take part 
in the coming program. Sets for 
all three plays have been design-
ed by Patrick Clancy and Mr. 
Newton. 



Observer Finds 
La_wrence Superb 

The Observer 

Las Monday evening was a night 
of foul' weather. That the Prov-
incetown Playh·ouse had a "seii-
out" audience on 'such a night· is 
ample evidence of the fact that 
Provincetown playgoers love the 
effo:nt:s of this talented' group. 

On' 'this occasion the production 
was the premier performance. of 
Reginald Lawrence's new play 

. ' ~ D r e a m  of Fair Women". The 
story inv&lves a tWiSt on .the Enoch 
.{\rden theme in which ·a husband 
and wife in different serVices; in 
the last war, are separated and the 
huSband receiveS word from the 
Navy that hiS wife has been lost in 
a.ction.' So afte:t'l reasonable tiine 
the' huSband mariie.S a little French 
gal on· one ·of the L South Pacific 
islands and, the war over, brings 

. her home. . There -he meets his 
f i ~ ; s t  ,wife,. ~ h o  had been held h<>s-
tage in :Thibet, but is now back full 
of health andi l<>ve and - wow! 
Sophisticated comedy of highest 
type1 expertlry h ~ d l e d  by both a u ~  
tho(and cast. .We w:on't spoil the 
story for you by telling it here, 
but please believe . .this is a "must". 
If y<>u enjoy an evening of unalloy-
ed laughing pleasure; this is it. 

As usual, the first pal.'lting of the 
curtain brougbt from the audience 

' a burst of surprised' applause in 
appreciation .of the outstanding ef-
'furts of the desiigne:rs and builders 
of the scenic effects. They seem 
never c e a ~  to astonish with 
t h e i r ~ ·  effect· of spaciousness and 
thei-r artistry. The cast follows: 

Heney Whittlebouse by Thomas 
N ~ o n .  A beautiful portrait of 

the hus·band, who finds himself the other characters·.• Tbis; rather \ 
"on the s•pot", but refuses t<> unimportant part could! be fatten-
"mouse" out. ed up and smoothed out a bit. 

Ann Whittlehouse, his• 'wife, by Just ene suggestion to the di; -
Anne GeJl1i.ty. Hex usual vivacious ector: the incipient fist fight could• 
performance of such a part. Anne do with a little im'provement in 
has the authority of the veteran technique. 
player ~ n d  s e ~ d < > m  mis.ses .a tri.ck. ' A grand evening of much amus€-

Valene W h r ~ e h o u s e ,  his wile, ment and a constant invitation to1 

by Ethel Cunningham. FOT some adrlrire a good job well done 
time we have been pmphesying , · 
that this one would do great things .. 
otlice she had the chance: wel'l this 
•time she'.s got it. In this part the 
ball came right over the pla·te for 
her; and what did she do with it? 
She just knocked the old apple · 
right out of the park, · that's al'l. ! 
No matten what she does .from here 
in; she has, this time, justified •our 
proophecy. 

Dr. Chin, an Oriental neigphor 
by Robert Beaty. This character, 
fuH of the wisdom of ;Lao Tsz, Con• 
fucius and! .the rest, and a large 
portion of Orientat -guile waS diffi-
·cult in all its phases to portray, 
but Beaty put 1t over to the de-
light o:li aLL 

Lowell Best: an . attorney .and a 
wo;111d"be rival by Martin' Halpenn. 
A somewhat ·thank1ess partt We 
believe Hallpern got out · of it all 
jt had! to offer. 
M i s s  G r o m e y ,k ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ u ~  .. 
with one. Obviously she \m-
derstoodl the character. and she' put 
it a.Crossi with a .goad ·healthy bang. 

Mrs. Morrison, a.bit hard of helll'-
ing, by catharine Huntington. At 
the risk of Seeming m<>notonous, we 
must.repea-Lthat the veteran troup-
er se'ldom misses a trick. 

Police Chief by Emile Autor. A 
hick cop, somewhat of the "Key-
stone:" variety, whose : chief func-
·tion seems to be to feed c ~ e s  to ' 



O'Neill Sea Plays 
... 

ES, SATURDAY, AUG, 21, 1954 

Next' At Playhouse 
10'Nei\\ P\ays 

Next Mondtay evening the Prov- G 
incetown Playhouse on the old T Be· tven 
whaling wharf off Gosnold Street 0 · 
wil'l begin a six-night run of three 

/ 
STANDARD-TIME8 CAPE COD 

Playhouse Sets 1 

1Comedy Finale 
Priestley Offering 
Slated at Cape-end of Eugene O'Neill 's early sea-plays, PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 21- '\·; 

thus climaxing a season which has The old and the new are once. 
been dedicated to the memory of more being brought together at 
the great American dramatis;t who the Provincetown Playhouse on PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 26 
died last winter. The plays, "The the old whaling wharf off Gos- J. B. Priestley 's comedy, "When 
Long Voyage Home", " 'lie" and nold Street a's members of tl:e \ W e Are Married" will be the fi-
"Where The Cross Is Made", were company present thetr first pt o- 1 nal offering of the season at the 

duction of three of Eugene Provincetown Playhouse on the : 
written during the years 1917 and O'Neill's one-act plays Monday \· wharf, opening Monday night and 
1918, just after the plaYTWright had night for a week. . continuing nightly through Labor 
spent a full summer season here in The three early O'Netll s e ~  Day night. 
Provincetown with the original 1 ys "The Long Voyage Home , Under the direction of Thomas 
Playhouse company. Though pever P. ' ~ l e . ' "  and "Where t ~ e  C r o s ~  Is . Newton, the play w.ill include 
before performed• by the present Made," were written ll1 1917 and special actors' benefit perform-
wharf theatre, they are among the 1918 when the late dramatist was . ances Sept. 5 and 6. 

f 
still living in his shack on the "When We Are Married," will 

most powerful and original of all dunes in the East End. conclude a nine-week season dUr' 
O'Neill's shorter dramas. ,and their These three were first perform- ing > ~ • h i c h  the Provincetown Play-
performance seems especially suit- d by the original Provmcetown house has offered seven differ- ' 

l able to. this memorial season. ~ l a y e r s  at their theater on M _ a ~ - ent productions. Beginning in 
"The Long Voyage Home," as Dougall Street in New Yorks the f irst week of July with 

V'll g :Eugene O'Neill's first Pulitzer 

! 
well as the two other one-act plays Greenwich 1 a e. Played Lead Prize drama, "Beyond the Ho- j 
on next week's. program, -grew dir- Mrs. Ida Raub , who was the rizon ," the wharf company has 
ectly out of O'Neill's own exper- leading lady and o.ne of t h ~  dt- presented such works as Chek-
iences at sea during his early man- rectors of the original P r o v t ~ c e - hov's "The Cherry Orchard;" 
hood. His first ocean voyage was town Players, has come from Denis Johnston's latest play, 
in 1911, as a seaman on a Norwe- New York to see these produc- . "The Dreaming Dust;" Gertrude 

h nt company Stein 's "Yes Is For a Very Young 
gian barque from Boston to Buenos· tions by t e prese ·. ' A · Mrs. Rauh played the leadmg Man ," and Reginald Lawrence's 

ires, Argentina. This was. fol- : female role in the first pro,,duc- i new comedy "Dream of Fair 
lowed by a period of wandering on 1 The Women." tion of two of tbe P ayers. "The l 
various ships of var'ious nations, tion of two of t h ~ ,  plays, l This week O'Neill's three ·one-
until at the age of twenty-three, the Cross Is Made. d act sea plays, "The Long Voyage 
his health broke down and he was AlwaYs a secretive. trouble Home," " 'Ile," and "Where the 
forced to enter a sanitorium for in an. Mrs. Rauh said. O'Neill was Cross Is Made," are being 

nevertheless the mam force be- staged as part of a special me-
six months. It was during t h ~ s  hind the original companY . both moria] tribute to the late drama-

! 
period: of r·ecuperation that the here and in New York. after it tist. The Priestley play will be 
young O'Neill first decid·ed to be- had moved there in 1917. If he the third work of the famous \ 
come a playwright, and· it is na- 1 :was not exactlY loved. he was F;nglish dramatist to be produced 
tural that many of his earlier ; \certainlY deePlY respected and here since 1952. 
dramas drew .their subject matter' dmired bY all who parttctoate.d . The entire Playhouse company, 

fn the eai·ly productions of Jus mcludmg apprentices and one 
from the adventures which he had work. she said . guest performer, will be brought \ i had at , , ~ · e a  over the previous few Group Rebelled together to make up the large 
years. '''The Long Voyage Home", ,\ The group which first f ~ r m e d  \ cast of "When We Are Married ." 
probably the best-known of 0'- \lhe Provincetown Plavel s 111". ThP. v isi!111g artist IS Herman ' 
Neill's sea plays, cal1' be traced m 1915 was, Mrs. Rauh sa td . cond Brandt of Bmghamton , N.Y., who \ 

. part to the playwright's ver.y first posed of writers, p a m t e r ~  1f11 g \arri ved in Provincetown last 
voya!!e on the Norwegian barque other artists who were re e 111 1. week to assume the role of the ~  . against standards of com mer eta sailor Olsen in "The Long 
to Buenos Aires. \ \theater then prevalen t. Voyage Home," and is remaining 

! Under the direction of Thomas r The players were a g r o u ~  with the company to play the 
Newton, who played a leading role slanted toward d e v e l o p ' f e ~ t  ~ s  part of Ormonroyd in the sea-\ 
in the Playhouse's production earl- :writers rather than a ~  ors. n ., son's finale. 

! ier this season of O'Nel'll's· "Be- / 5hown by the name ~ \ s t  t ~ ~ : y - 1 \ '  The setting of "When We Are • bY the company, 1e Married" is a village in the 
Y'Ond The Horizon", the three one- ~ ; r i g h t s  Theater." nd es- ,English' countryside. The play \ 
act sea plays will feature nearly O'Neill's early :lays.t;-o e the 1,calls for a cast of 15 ranging \ 

! 
a11 the mem?ers of the wha? com- pe;iallY sucl! w ~ r e x \  aspresesnting . \ i r o ~ g h  all ~ g e  g r o u p ~ :  
pany m ma)or roles·. Speetal sets Playho';l se d 1 ~ r .  ct!Y at breaking Thts weeks productwn of the 

I 
have been designed f o ~  all three were atme t 11det.tion and at ex- 1 ~ r e e  O'Neill sea plays will con- < up narrow ra 1 mue through Saturd · 1 t ' 
plays by Patrick Clancy and Mr. 

1
panding t h ~  subiect matter o f t ~ ~  ~ u r t a i n  time for the : : m a ~ ~ g d ~ ; !  

Newton. wrama to . tncludc. all classes f this week and all of next is 
t - ~  encan soc1al scene. . Reginald Lawrence's new c o m - ~  ~ m  p.m. mghtly. 

edy "Dream of Fair Women" will engag€ment 
continue its successful two-week til this coming Saturday. 



/ 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST £5; 1954. 

Member Of Original 
Provincetown Players 
Visits Present Company 

1g17. If he was not exactly ·roved, he 
was certainly deeply respected and ad-
mrred ·by all those who participated in 
the early p·roctuctions of his works. And 
this respect and admiration h as con-
tinued for Mrs. Rauh herself right 

The old ·and the new are once more down to the present. 
being brought t o ~ e t h e r  this week at Group Formed, In 1915 
the Provincetown Playhouse on the The group which first formed the 
old w h a l i n ~  wharf off Gosnold Street, j ' P r o v i n ~ e t o w n  Players in 1915 was, ac-
:tr. t he mei!1_9ers of the Playhouse com- cording to Mrs. R auh, composed en-
!)any present their first ·production of tirely of writers, painters, and other 
Sugene -O'Neill's three early sea plays, dedicated artists who were rebelling 
"The Long Voyage Home," "'Ile," and a,gainst the standards of commercial 
"Where The Cross Is Made." Written theatre· then prevalent throughout ·the 
in 1917 and 1918, when the late drama- country. Almost none of the original 
tist was still living in his famous shock company members started out as pro-
on the dunes at the East End of ·town, fessional ·career actors, though many, 
the three one-acters were first per- including herself, remained in the 
formed by the origirla, .Provincetown theatre as a result of the Provincetown 
Players at their theatre on MacDougall experiment. Tha.t the Provincetown 
Street in New York's Greenwich Vi!- Players were a group slanted especially 
!age. This week's production at the toward the development . of writers 
wharf theatre climaxes a season dec.ti- rather than actors is shown by the fact 
cated to the memory of the playwright that the name first taken by the com-
who began his career here nearly 40 pany was "The Playwrights' Theatre." 
years ago. One of their main objections to the 

Distinguished Visitor American theatre of their day was its 
That the program is of special in- extremely restricted subject matter, 

terest to admirers of O'Neill's work 1s which excluded characters from lower 
borne out -by one very distinguished income groups as· unsuitable to presen-
visitor to Provincetown-this week. Mrs. tation on the sta.ge. :protesting against 
Ida Rauh, who was the leading lady this practice, the Playwrights' Com-
and one of the drrectors· of the original pany concenrated on plays a;bout work-
Provincetown Players in O'Neill's day, ing people, farmers, and' others whom 
i1as arrived from her New' York home the American theatre had ignored. foi 
expressly to · see this production of ~ h e  ·so long. O 'Neili's own early plays, and 
three sea .plays by the company wh1ch especially such works as the ones the 
i1as done more than any other Amer- Playhouse is . presenting ·this week, 
!can theatre group to keep the work)> o ~  were aimed directly at breaking up this 
O'Neill .before the public. Mrs. Raub narrow tradition, and- at expanding the 
has a particular enthusiasm for this subject matter of the drama to include 
week's program, since she herself all classes of the American social scene. 
played the leading female role in the It was because of this ideal that the 
first production of two of the plays, original Provincetown Players now 
"The Long Voyage Home" and "Where stand as one of the most important 
The Cross Is Made." Her visit links groups ever to appear on the American 
the past to the present for the mem- theatrical scene. 
be;rs of the Playhouse company as well Mrs. Rauh's interest , however , is not 
as for herself. solely with the past. She has come to 

Insisting that the three dramas on Provincetown because of her deep syrn-
this week's program are "very. good pathy with the ideals of the present 
plays, even after all these years," Mrs. Playhouse Company, which in the year: 
Rauh has called up many interesting 1954 is still dedicated to the same dra-
reminiscences of the old horse-and- matic principles as was the·· company 
buggy days of Provincetown while wi-t- to which she belonged .four decades 
nessing the preparation of the current ago. Her presence here this week is a 
production. Her memories of O'Neill tribute to the common bond which c<;>n-
himself, whom she knew intimately tinues to hold together the old! Play-
during her stay with the old Province- wrights' Company and the current 
town Players, give a vivid picture of Provincetown Playhouse . 
the strange man who was later to be 
acknowledged as the greatest of Amer-
ican dramatists. Always a secretive. 
troubled man, he was nevertheless the 
main force behind the original com-
pany, oboth here and at its New York 
location a fter it had moved there in 



. I 

T h e a t r-e 
Often'.·too tense, he p r o v e ~  he could 
bC: other\vise and displayed an . 
propriate ·Jiffipness. ' 
'-Thomas ~ J :  Cliincy was in all three 

plays with major· .parts in ," :ne": and 
"The; Lotig·. Voyage Home." Jn the 
former; he masterfully portrayed the 

. r u t h l e s s . ~  Captain· Keel!eY s e e k . i n ~  
., In . the .Jatter he ably 

chiira•cteriz•ed· · sailor 
her : ' ; P a t r i c k - c l a n ~  



THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1954 

/ Fire Destroys Bucc[ 
Motel Damaged, Lo: 

Priestley Comedy 
Closes Playhouse 

The entire acting membership 
of the Provincetown Playhouse will 
appear on the stage at the theatre 
on the old whaling wharf next 
w ~ e k ,  as the company presents 
th1s season's grand finale : The 
play chosen for the closing week 
of the summer is J . B. Priestley's 
comedy of life in an . English 
countryside village, "When We Are 
Married" . It will wind up a sea-
son of nine weeks, during which 
the Playhouse has produced seven 
works by six different authors. The 
Priestley play will run for eight 
nights , from Monday, August 30 
through Monday, September 6. 
The evenings of September 5 and 
6 will be devoted to the traditional 
Actors' Benefit performances with 
which the wharf company ~ l o s e s  
each of its summer seasons. Cur-
tain time for all showings of "When 
We Are Married" is 8:30 p.m. 

Popular Playhouse actor-d irec-
tor Thomas Newton is in charcre of 
the direction and staging at the 
Priestley comedy. This will make 
the fifth production of the present 
season which Mr. Newton has dir-
ected, the previous four being 
"The Cherry Orchard", "The 

Thomas Newton 

Dreaming Dust", "Yes Is For A 
VeryYoung Man", and the current 
showing of Eug·ene O'Neill's· three 
one-act sea plays, "The Long Voy-
age Home", " 'Ile", and "Where 
The Cross Is Made". In addition 
to his directorial work, Mr. New-
ton has also played major roles in 
the season's two other productions 
"Beyond the Horizon" and " D r e a ~  
of Fair Women", both of which 
were directed by Playhouse co-
manager Virginia Thoms. Miss 
Thoms herself will be seen in the 
important character role of Mrs. 
Soppit in the Priestley play. 

. "When We Are Married" is the 
third of Priestley's works to be 
produced at the Playhouse in the 
last three seasons. In 1952 his 
comedy "Dangerous Corner" was 

! presented by the wharf company, 
and last summer his "I Have Been 
!fere Before" made up the program I m the latter part of July. Like j 

j the two plays of the English drama- ! 
tist previously produced here, 
"When We Are Married" lays 

. s tress on the portrayal of a var-
iety of characte r rol es, and is es· 
pecially suited to the type of reper-
tory system practiced by th e 

I wharf company. Its cast of fifteen 
g ives ample opportunity for the 
company's actors and actresses· to 
display their ability in the hand-

l
ling of diverse ch aracterizations. 

Th1s week's production of O'-
Neill's sea plays climaxes a season 
dedicated to the memory of the 
great American dramatist who died 
last winter. It will play for three 
more nights , closing on Saturday. 



PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 

ROMEO'S AND J ULIET'S LEGAGY TO MANKIND 

If Romeo to Rosaline had been wedded 
With both agreeing families full of smiles, 
We would have seen a dull lad safely bedded-
And .lost Immortal Tragedy the whiles: 
They would have sat before the breakfast table 
After a night to safe fidelity given; 
And we w'-ould then have lost the truest fable 
That ever has been written unoer heaven. 

0, perishing, helov'd mortality 
Willing to men Youth for a l e g a c y ~  

If Romeo had not found his Juliet 
That failure would have been the world's regret-
A few brief ...kisses in the night they had, 
That left the longer generations glad. 

Harry Kemp · 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1954 

time, as the captain's wife il: 
"'Ile". Observer Ep. joys 

O'Neill Shorts 
By the Observer 

Playhouse audiences have be 
come so used to the charm anc 
g l ~ m o u r  of the beauteous Vitgini<. 
Thoms that it is quite possible they 

Owing to a priority snafu in the have come to believe that that is 
New York offices, the production of her entire stock• in trade . If that 
"A Moon for the Misbegotten", we r·e so they surely know bette t 
scheduled for presentation at the now. Miss Thoms was cast as Mag. 
Provincetown Playhouse this week, a barmaid, in "The Long Voyage 
had to be replaced by three of Eu- Home". This character ·is a thor-
gene O'Neill's short plays . While oughly beaten-up, and down, · old 
the Playhouse had hoped to cele- slattern ; a product of all the evils 
brate the O'Neill Memorial season of the water front dives. The part 
b y presenting the first and..Iast of was every short, but not until she 
the author's long plays, the re- was" about to leave the stage: did 
quired substitution did not detract the audience wake up ' to who it 
from the excellence of the enter- was. A spontaneous burst of ap-
tainment offered. plause followed her exit. Surely 

The first play, · ~ w h e r e  The Cross there must have been a battle be-
Is Made", deals with a treasure map tween the Woman and the Artis t, 
and an old 'sea-captain who has when she prepared for this part-
entered a mental twilight. He has and the Artist won. To 'the Ob· 
c o ~ s t r u c t e d  a ship's bridge on the server nothing better has· been 
roof of his home and there awaits done here this season. 
the return of an imagined ship that 
will bring him the treasure. 

The second play concerns a whal-
er after " 'Ile". The captain has 
taken along his wife who suffers 
from severe loneliness on the seem-
ingly never ending effort to fill the 
tanks before return. 

The third play, "The Long Voy-
age Home", portrays the workings 
of a "crimp" joint along the water 
front. Sailors· drugged, robbed 
and shanghaied. This last play in-
troduced a new member of the 
company, Herman Brandt, whose 
characterization was so good one 
wishes· he had joined the company 
earlier. 

For reasons of space limitation 
we will not detail the cast as us-
ual. · Generally speaking the casts 
of the three plays were duplica-
tions and used up the entire com-
pany with the exception of Miss 
Catharine Huntington, whose ab-
sence is always a matter for regret. 

Individually, the entire company 
so thoroughly availed themselves 
of every opportunity that their 
several parts offered, that there is 
little left fvr criticism. However , 
there is plenty of room fDr praise. 

Emile Autor did an excellent 
job with his several parts ; but 
par ticularly with the "Russian" in 
the last play where he had practi-
cally nothing to do, but he did it ' 
so well that it stood ·out. Ethel 
Cunningham was at I?-er be'st,. this 



ltAGE riVE 

Provincetown Aud'i·ence Is 
Re·sponsive to P r i e s t l y Play 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. p r ~ s e n c e  but failed. to 
II k 1 !ProJect h1s words. Grace S. R1zk, Thomas Newton r ea Y nows lOW Emile Autor and Martin Halpern 

to ease a stage prcsentatwn ga ve their brief but f u l l - s i ~ e d  
across the footligh ts. . . Jroles important ~ u m a n  quahty. 

Under his .fin e-pomt ct1rect10n , ~ o s t u m e s  by M1ss Gerety and 
. , . . M1ss· Hutt were excellent as was 

last n1ght s opem.ng perfoJ mance the soft toned set of the Brit-
of J . B. Priestly's witty comment ! ish drawing room by Patrick 
on wedded bliss at the Province- Clancy. Lighting by Mr. Kelley 
town Playhouse, "When We Are was effective. R.B.W. 
Married," jounced pleasantly into 
the laps of a responsive audience 
and scratched at everyo.ne's fun-
nybone . 

Mr. Priestly did not create this 
vehicle, with a large cast of 15, 
to point up to one or two prin-
ciples to be accented under the 
white spot. Rather he endowed 
each character with thre dimen-
sion.s, a characteristic that makes 
even the supporti.ng roles a treas-
ure to watch as well as act. 

In accordance with Mr. Priest-
ley's wishes, and obviously those 
of Mr. Newton also, cast mem-
bers remained in their contrast-
ing characterizations and deliv-
ered a wonde'rfully unified per-
formance. 

Briefly, three cou ples about to 
celebrates their silver wedding 
anniversary make the slightly 
startling discovery that, apparent-

. ly, they are not married at all. 
This situation allows the subtle 
British wit, for which Mr. Priest-
ley first became noted ·in Eng-
land's journalistic circles, to 
trickle to the audience in easily 
consumed doses. 

Thomas J . Clancy, Robert Bea-
ty and Fred Levy as the three 
husbands and Virginia Thoms, 
Ann Gerety and Ethel Cunning-
ham as wives in opposition, 
turned in splendid performances. 

Catherine Huntington as the 
charwoman fulfill ed a delightful 

·characterization we ll, as the spon-
taneous applause of the audience 
indicated. 

Susan Howe. Patrick Clancy 
and Lynn Hutt were warm and 
convincing. Hermann Brandt as 
the mellow photographer was a 
bit irregular in the reading of his 
lines in a few instances, but · cer-
tainly clicked to produce some 
of the more humorous scenes in 
the production. 

Arnold Kelley displayed good 

Theater Readies 
O'Neill Drama 

Playhouse Starts 
Season Thursday 

PROVINCETOWN, June 29-
When the curtain rises at 8:30 
p.m. Thursday, opening the Prov. 
incetown Playhouse's 1954 sea-
son, theatergoers will see for the 
first time in Provincetown Eu-
gene O'Neill's earliest full-length 
play, "Beyond the Horizon." 

This will mark the first time 
the play has been produced in 
Provincetown. It will be repeated 
for 10 consecutive nights in-
cluding a special holiday per-
formance Sunday night. 

The playhouse production of 
"Beyond the Horizon" is under 
the direction of Virginia Thoms, 
who has participated in every : 
performance of O'Neill's dramas 
presented at the Playhouse since 
1940. I 

Designs Sets 
In addition to acting and di-

recting, she also has designed 
the sets for the last 18 Province-
town productions of the 1ate 

. dramatist 's works. Later in the ! 
season, she will bring her total !. 
to 20 when she directs and de-
signs O'Neill's last published 
play, "A Moon for the Misbe-
gotten." 

Newcomer Bob Beatey of Quin- 1 
cy will be seen in the leading 
role of Robert Mayo. Mr. Beatey 
comes to the Provincetown com-
pany from a year of theatrical 
activity in Cambridge, where he 
has appeared with the Poets ' 
Theater, the Harvard Dramatic 
Club, the International Stu·-
dents' Center and the Cambridge 
Childrens' Theater. Last Summer [ 
he managed and directed his own 
stock company In his hom e tO\rn . 
His offstage assignment at the 
playhouse is box office manager. · ' 

Veteran Provincetown per-
former Tom Newton will play 
Robert's elder brother A n d r e w . ~ · ~  
Now spending his fourth Sum-
mer with the wharf company, 
Mr. Newton will divide his ener- . 
gles this season between ac t ing i 
and directing. After the comple-

1 tion of the run of "Beyond the 
Horizon," he will direct the next 
three scheduled plays, "The 
Cherry Orchard," "The Dreaming 
Dust," and "Yes Is for a Very 
Young Man." During last Win- , 
ter he was working as part-time : 
artist-in-residence at Vas!'ar Col- : 
lege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

The role of Ruth Atkins wi!l
1 be played by another familiar 

playhouse member, Ann e Gere· /1 

. ty, who appeared in major parts 
in a number of last year's wharf 
productions. In the months b e - ~  
tween her two Summers in P rov-' . 



Susan Howe as Ruby Byrtle, a fast-
t a lking fifteen-year old maid in Alder-
man Helliwell's house, was very amus-
ing as she added to the growing con-
fusion in the house by : : ~ . n n o u n c i n g '  

guests at inappropriate moments. 
•Scene-stealer of the show was the 

part of Mrs. Northrop, the slightly 
tipsy housekeeper at the Helliwells, 
played admirably by Catharine Hunt-
ington. Her semi-drunken exposition 
in the second a.ct kept the audience 
laughing throughout and brought her 
performance a well-deserved andi 
hearty round of applause. 

Hermann Bra;ndt, who did such a fine 
job in last week's "The Long Voyage 
Home," _did it again, with his char-
acterizath:m of Henry Ormonroyd, the· 
newspaper photographer. Mr. Brandt 
:;anders on and off the stage tl"irou gh 
much of the play in a semi-alcoholic 
daze which reached 'i·ts funniest point 
in his scene with the young maid. 

By the time things really get going in 
the play, and everyone is at his most 
confused and unhappiest, Lottie Gra-
dy, played by Grace Rizk ,appears upon 
the scene. Pa'inted, and feather-boaed, 
and with dyed hair, Lottie comes to 
claim the Alderman, when she discov-
ers he is not really married, and as the 
town floozie and former bar maid, Miss 
Rizk really spices up the proceedings. 
She played her part with charming 
flounces and furbelows , and very CDn-
vincingly. 

Seen in almost walks-ons were Arn-
old Kelley, as the newspaper reporter , 
Fred Dyson ; Mar tin Halpern as the 
Mayor of Clecklewyke, and. Emile Au-
tor as the Rev. Clement Merce r. 

The .play was smoothly staged and 
directed by Thomas Newton, who it 
would seem certainly got as much out 
of the play as there was to get. 

NEW BEACON 

p ' ~ ~ ! ~ n ~ ~ S < ~ o ~ ! ' ! ~ ~ ~ J  
Mr. Beatey her e showed yet another 
side to his very varied acting abilities 
as h e personified the stingy, se lf-cen-
tered, rath er pompous Horatio Alger-
type Councillor. His obedient wife, 
Annie, was well h andled by Miss Ger-
ety, who seemed to glow, as she finally 
gets a chance to tell her husband what 
she thinks of him. 

Third of the CDuples, Clara and H e r - ~  
bert Soppitt, were played py Virginia 
Thoms and F-red Levy, both of whom 
turned in just about the best perform- 1 ances of the cast. Virginia Thoms was 
positively ·marvelous as the pants- : 
wearing half of the team, and she 
brought the house down at times, with 
her very well timed punch lines. Her 
facial expressions were really master-
fuL 

Fred Levy as just-plain-Herbert 
Soppitt, did not have much to say, but 
in pointing up MiSS Thorn's explosive \ 
·lines, seemed quite as funny as she. 

Variety Of Characters 
Supporting these six main principles 

were a variety of characters; a church 
organist, a maid, a housekeeper, a\ 
young niece, a m i n ~ s t e r ,  the mayor of 
the town, a floozie, and a newspaper 
reporter and a photographer. 

The church organist, Gerald Forbes, 
played by Patrick Clancy, star-ts the 
whole plot rolling when he reveals the 
true legal facts concerning the mar.-
riage. He then goes off with the young 
ni'ece of Alderman Helliwell, Nancy 
Holmes, played by Lynn Hutt; the two 
reappearing again only at the end of 
the play. Patrick Clancy seemed very 
fitting as the smug young man from 
the south of England and Lynn Hutt 
was also appropriately cast as the sweet 
young thing. 

Playhouse Company 
Ends Season With 
Priestley Comedy 

"Wh en We Are Married ," the J 
PIIestley comedy whi h . B. 
l t c makes up the 
as production of the se 

Provin t ason at the ' <;e own Playhouse · 
amusin · - Is a farrly g satiTical farce revol ... 
the predicament of three about 
well-respected English staid and 

dd couples who 
su enly discover to th ' 
tion that th eir consterna-

' ey are not ·legally mar . 
and therefore not . ned, 
all. 50 respectable after 

The enusing complications take 
three acts and fifteen acto 
whom seemed to b all of 
spirit of the play. :u;: hmuch in the 
many pl appens to so 

ays Which reflect th 
of their times "Wh e manners 

, en We Are Mar-
seemed a littl e outdated And 

~ v e n  _though Priestley is no doubt 
aughm,g- at his own characte 

many po·. ts rs, at 
t,he lines just d'd no' 

come off. I 

No fault of the cast th h each ' oug- , who . m own way did a. 
b tremendous 

JO toward providing an l ht evening of 
Ig . entertainment, even if it 

nothing more behind it. had 

Couples Married Same Time 
The play · t IS se . in the 1900•'s sitti 

room of Alderman Helliwell and Mr 
Helhwell 1 d s. ' P aye respectively b 
Thomas Clancy and Ethel C ' 
ham, who are celebrating th unmng- , f e occas-
Ion o therr twenty-fifth wedd' m versar · m g an-

Y m company wi th two oth 
couples. All three of the 1 . er 
ha.ct been married at th ovmg parrs 

e same t1me in 
the same church, a·nd by th ' 
preacher. e same 

As Mr. Helliweu, Tum Clanc 
hiS usual relish to the part gave 
with gusto P aymg 
.. and fme acting. His effi-

Cient and righteous wif h e was capably 
andled by Miss Cunningham 
Performing th as e second cou le . 

Councillor a:nd Mrs Albert p ' . 
were Robert Beatey ~ n d  Anne ~ : : : : : ; · I  

(Continued 0 .1!- Page Ten) 
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Playhouse Company 
Ends Season With 
Priestley Comedy 

"When We Are Married," the J . B. 
Priestley comedy which makes up the 
last p r o d u o ~ i o n  of the season at the 
Provinqetown Playhouse, is a fairly 
amusing Satirical farce revolving about 
the pi:edicament of three staid and 
well-respected English couples, who 
suddenly discover to their consterna-
tion, tha 1i they are not ·legally married, 
and therefore not so respectable after 
all. 

The enusing complications take up 
three ·acts and fifteen ·actors, all of 
whom seemed to be very much in the 
spirit of the play. But as happens to so 
many plays which reflect .the manners 
of ·their times, "When We Are Mar-
Died," seemed a little outdated. .And 
even though Pr iestley is no doubt 
laughing at his own characters, at 
many points the lines just did not 
come off. 

No fault of .the cast, though, who 
each in his own wa.y did a tremendous 
job toward providing an evening of 
light entertainment, even if it had 
nothing more behind it. 

Couples Married Same Time 
The play is set in the 1900's sitting 

room of Alderman Helliwell and Mrs. 
Helliwell, played respectively by 
Thomas Clancy and Ethel Cunning-
ham, who are celebrating the occas-
ion of their twenty-fifth wedding an-
niversary i.n company with two other 
couples. All thl-ee of the loving pairs 
had been married at the same time, in 
the· same church , and b·y the sa:me 
preacher. 

As Mr . Helliwell, Tom biaruiy gave 
his usual relish t o the .pait , playing 
with gusto and fine acting. His effi-
cient and righteous wife was· capably 
handled by Miss Cunningham. 

Performing as the second couple, 
Councillor and Mrs. Albert Parker, 1 
were ' 'R.Obert Beatey a ~ d  Anne Gerety l 

PROVINCETOWN, MA 

Last Play Leaves 
Them Lauahino· 

By The Observer 
l: 

The late George M. Cohan added 
to his fame by the dictum, "Always 
leave them laughing, when you 
say 'Good-bye' " . 

Quite obviously · the Pr ovince-
town Playhouse believes in this 
rule for the current offering, the 
last ' of the season, would bring 
laughter to the "Great St one Face" . 
The play, "When We Are Marrie?" • l 
by J. B. Prie·stley, abounds ~ 1 t h  
situations that have the umque 
distinction of being both l u ~ i c r o u s  
and plausible at the same t1me. 

· The story cente rs about three 
coup1es who were married in a 
triple' ceremony and have now fore-
gathered here to celebrate their 
silver wedding. However, w1th the 
idea of business before pleasure, 

ure to watch. cnarac Ler wea !'v•-
trayed and expertly developed. 

Alderman Joseph Helliwell, one 
of the husbands, Thomas J. Clancy. 
Carried off with typical Clancy 
ability. Missed no tricks. 

1 the three principal gentlemen, 
vestrymen of the chape l, have be-
fore them the young organist. 
Scandalously he has been seen 
walking in the moonlight with a 
young lady and they are about to 
give him "whatfor". But at this 
point the young man produces a 
letter from the minister who had 
performed the original ceremony 
r egretfully confessing that h e later 
had learned that at that time he 
had not yet been qualified to per-

'Maria Helliwell, his wife, Ethel 
Cunningham. It will never cease 
to astonish the Observer how. this 
young ·girl can contrive to look · 
twenty-five y-ears older than she is 
with a minimum of make-up . Just 
plain artist, .that's all. 

Councillor Albert Parker, sec-
ond of the husbands, Robert Beat-
ey. Beatey portrayed this conceit-
ed intlividual with admir able fin-
ess. 

Herbert Soppet, the third hus-
band, Fred Levy. So well done in 
all respects, one could wish he 
oftener could have been given 
e q u a ~  opportunity during the sea-
son. 

Clara Soppit, his wife, Virginia 
Thoms. Another case w h e r ~  one 
could wish to see this lady more 
often in character_iiations. She 
does them so well. 

Annie Parker, wife of the Coun-
cillor, Anne Gerity. Another 
yo()ung girl doing an older matron 
and making you believe it. 

Lottie Grady, uri femme de la 
joie de vie, Grace S. Rizk. An ex-
ceptionally fine portrayal of a 
character the husbands would like 
to forget. 

Rev. Clement Mercer, the local 
preacher, Emile Autor. A good 
characterization, quite · believably 
portrayed. 

M ~ v . o r  of Clecklewvke . Martin . 

form that office and, therefore the 
three couples were not legally mar-
ried at all. To take it from there, 
you must see the play. 

Th is time the cast was used up 
in its entirety, all members of the 
company appearing in the p ~ a y ;  
and all doing a most excellent JOb . 

Ruby Birtle, a maid, Susan 
Howe . A youngster doing a job. 
with the part tha t. would have been 
a credit to a ve teran . 

Gerald Forbes, the organist, Pat-
rick Clancy. Smooth and convinc-
ing. 

Mrs. Northrop, a•cleaning woma'!, 
Catharine Huntington. One of th1s 
artiste 's best efforts this season. 
One of her scenes "brought down 
the house". She was highly ap-
preciated throughout. 

Nancy Holmes, the organist's 
sweetheart, Lynn Hutt. T ~ e  part 
hardLy gave this talented g1rl full 
scope, but she got out of it all it 
had. ld Fred Dyson, reporter, Arno 
Kelley. Small chance, well d o n ~ .  

Henry Ormonroyd, press photo-
1 

. 'Qr !l n rH A nleas-
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